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The work embodied in the thesis deals with an investi

gation on the sorption and desorption behaviour of two Co( III) 

complex cations viz., tris 1,2 propane diamine Co(III) chloride, 

LCo(pn)3Cl;>.l, and tris 1,3 propane diamine Oo(III) chloride 

or tris-trimetbylene diamine Co( III) chloride, Coo( tn)301;>.1, 

by ion-exchangers. It is well lo:Lown thst Co(pn)3Cl3 is a five 

membered ring complex whereas Co(tn)3Cl3 is a six membered 

one and the sizes of the two compoWlds are also s001ewhst 

different. In the present work two natural exchangers, viz. i 

Bentonite and Vermiculite and three synthetic exchangers, Viz., 

Laponite (a hectorite), Amberlite IRC-50 and Linde Molecular 

Sieve 13X have been selected as adsorbents. In order to under-

stand the pbysico-chemioal aspects of exchange equilibrium 

considerable attention hss been devoted to studies on the 

desorption of Co(pn)~+and Co(tn)~+ions from the respective 
' exchangers. Monovalent and divalent inorganic cations as well 

as alkyl quaternary ammonium ions of varying sizes hsve been 

used as desorbing ions. A Sfstematic attempt hss been made to 

interpret the data of both sorption and desorption in the 

light of prevalent approaches and models and also to express 

the data in qualitative and quantitative terms. 
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QHAl'TER I 

SECTIQ)!! A 

Introduction and Review of Previous Work 

~lant roots tske up ions as nutrients from tne soil 

by a process of ion exchange. ~' this process, the cl~ frac

tion of the soil pl~s a signifioant and vital role. Hence, a 

study of the exchange characteristics of cl~ fraction reveals, 

generally, the exchange behaviour of the soil as a whole • The 

colloidal properties of oley minerals have been used for 

hundreds of years, especially in the manufacture of potterJ 

aud in foundry. A systematic attempt has, however, been made 

only in this cenlttey to understand the origin of tneir behaviour. 

But even then the surface and colloid cnemistry of cl~s have 

not been adequately investigated. Considerable success has been 

achieved in the past fifty years itl. regard to the search for 

high purity cl~s and for evidences of their crystallinity. The 

atomic structures of the coamon clay minerals have been to a 

t;reat extent determined, at.1.d ayplied to explain the properties 

of the individual members by numerous investigators. 

:l:he structures of some of the clay miHerals used in 

the present iilVestigatiOt.L are briefly discussed, i.i..i.dicating 

their differences from each other ru.Ld their peculiarities, 

v:rhich are responsible for the special colloidal behaviour of 
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the minerals • Clay mLwrals viz • lcaolini te, montmorillonite, 

illite, chlorite n.11d verr.'1iculi te and mixed layer-lattice type 

miaerals have been identified i.i.l the vast majority of natural 

soils. 

J.~he correlation bet·~~eej.._ the structure a... .. d exchan2,;e 

~)ro )Crties oi' these mi.r.H~rals has been established from a 
'· ' 

crystallo-che::J.ical point of vie·w 011 the basis of the impor-

tant contributions of .Pauling (1), Bragg (2), Gruner (3), 

::Jrindley (4), Hofmarm (5), ,,;arshall (6), Hendricks (7) and 

others (8}, (9), (10), (11), (12}, (13), (14). b'rom these 

studtes cla~;·- :"'liaere,ls are ~:ecogn.ised to co.i.1Sist essentially 

of two structural un.its. Vue is co:::_;)osed of two sheets of 

closely ~xtcked oxygens or hydrox;:vls i11 \o'hich alumi:dUI!I. or 

l13.t).LeSiw:t atons are arrr.t.LJ..bed in octahedral coorc1.ination., so 

that theJr are e•-_J.uidistailt from six oxy-:.;ens or bydroxyls. ,iith 

alur.1iniuu in the octahedral position, 011ly two-thirds of the 

_possible )Ositio11S are filled to balance the structure. It is 

the gibbsite structure havinc> the fomUla Al2(0H)s• .Vhen 

magr.J.esiura is preseut, a..ll the possible positions are filled to 

balruLce the structure giving the brucite structure which has 

the fo~ula mg3(0H) 6• 

The second uait is the tetrahedrally co-ordi11ated 

silica. A silicon atom be:.L:..;; ~)laced at the centre of a tetra-
- " 

hadron is equidistant frJm four oxygens or hydroxyls. The silica 
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tetrahedra are joined togethar iu the a, b-directions, through 

oxygen, ·Go form a hexa,_;onal r.~.etworlc -.,,'hich is repeated indefi

nitely to form a sheet of collposition "i406(0H)4, The tips of 

all the tetrahedra are i.1.1 the same direction • 

Xao lini t e : '.Che kaoliui te is coffi!)OSed of a single silica 

tetrahedral sheet and a single alumina octahedral sheet com

bined in a unit so tho.t the tips of the silica tetrahedra and 

one of the layers of the octahedral sheet fom a com.r:1on layer. 

All the tips of the silica tetrahedra point in the same direc

tion aud toward the cer1tre of the unit mc?.d.e of the silica and 

octahedral sheets. i 1hese sheets w·hich are continuous in the 

Cl, b-directio.as are stacked one above the other in the c

directio.n. :Dur:L10 staclci.at; the oxy gens of the tetrahedral .layer 

are placed ve~T close to the bydroxyls of the octahedral layer, 

so that the sheets are held tiGhtly by bydroc,:e11 baudi-..10 as a 

result of VIlli ell ver-J little expa.u.oion L..1. the a-direction is 

possible. 

hlontmorillonitez Accordinr; to the currently accepted concept, 

montmorillonite is com9osed of units made up of two silica 

tetrahedral sheets with a central alUl'lina octahedral sheet. All 

the tiys of the- tetrahedrons point iil the same direction and 

to\1ard the centre of the unit. 'rhe tetrahedral and octahedral 



sheets are cor.tbined so that the tips of the tetrahedra of 

each silica sheet 8..i.ld one of the .b,ydroxyl leyers of the octa-

hedral sheet form a cor;ml.On lo.yer. ·2he atoms cor.'1.>non to the 

tetrahedral and octahedral layers bec:Jme 0 itJ.stead of OH • 

..:'he nincrals oi.: this ;:;roup are also develo.:_Jed by stack-

LlG of these uuit sheets 011.e above the o-~hor i~l. ""Glle c-direction. 

Duri..n.g stac:;:iuc: the () layers of one UJ.li t are close to the 0 

l::'(rers ol: the other wlit, so that ther0 is a.. ... excellent olea-

va:;e bot•,Jeea the sheets. ?alar F.Jolecules can enter -~he space 

betv1een the sheets causii.J.D e~:::pa.n.s::._on of the azis in the c-

di:':'ection. :oomorphous substitution of other l!letal ions for 

silicon Md nlwrdJ:.ium in both the tetrahedral and octahedral 

layers is l::nown to occur. Complete replacement of aluminium 

by ir:)£1 e>..nd mac.nGsiun is folllld in the minerals nontron.ite and 

saponi te res:;>ectivel~l· Substitution in the tetrahedral layer 

in motJ.tnorillotlite does talce place but to a li!rlited exte.n.t. 

Vermiculite: It consists of alternate staclcing of mica and 

·.n1ter layers. Iso:norphous replacement of Al for Si aluays takes 

place i1l. the tetrahedral layer and replacement of l!'e or ~lg for 

Al in the octahedral layer is limited. In natural vermiculites 

the net resultlilG charge deficiency is balru>ced primarily by 
. 2+ 2+ 
,,!g end to some extent by Oa • fhese ions are held as 

exchangeable ions in betv1een the mica layers • It has also been 
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suggested that these exchangeable ions are responsible for the 

· t t · f t 1 1 "ll "'g2+ ~~e present lJl. octa-or~en a ~on o y;a er mo ecu es. ',.~,. e .110. a.~. 

hedral g--rouping with six water molecules causing 

•t K+ . of two layers of v1ater molecules t but Wl. h lll 

the existence 
2+ place of Mg 

the thickness of water layer is monomolecular. Xhe c-axis 

expansion is limited to the thickness of two water molecules, 

Laponi t e 1 One of the better known natural swelling Cleo'S is 

the mineral hectori te. This substance occurs heavily contamina

ted with other minerals such as dolomite and quartz which are 

not easily removed. In addition, the deposits of hectorite are 

limited. 

Laponite, being a manufactured product, provides, 

for the first time, a reliable consistent supply of high purity 

swelling clao'. In addition, the material has a number of other 

impertant properties not found in its natural equivalent. 

Laponites are magnesium silicates with a layered 

structure, and are obtained as granular, free-flowing whits 

vovvders. 11hen the i!Owders are dispersed :La '.oater they form 

thixotropic c;els. 2he layered structure of these products is 

identical to that of natural hectori te. :::-Iectori te is the 

trioctahedral equivalent of montmorillOJ.l.ite and owes its charge 

to octahedral replacements of Mg by Li. Its structctral formula 

is 
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JV VI 
[Sis..f [clgs-x rxJ 020(0H)4 

Mx 

~-he charge x is of the order of 0.6 to 0.7 valences per W1it 

cell. fhe structural formUla of i~ a-La_ponite CP is ' 

In certain of the Laponite products, there are no fluorine atoms 

in the structure, these being replaced by hydroxyl ions. The 

layers (platelets) 'lre about a ,ianometer (lOg) thick and extend 

in t·,,;o dir?J.ens:~.ons. If the only cations :~resent v1ere silicon and 

mn2nesium, a sint;le layer \'/ould be electrical_ly 11eutral. However, 

since some ma0r).esiu:n is substituted by lithiUIJ and some struc-

tural positioas normally occupied by these cations may be unoccu

pied, these layers have a nea;ative charge v-1hich is balanced by 

exchru.lt,;eable cations - normally sodium ions - si·t;uated outside 

the structure, bet-ween the ra.ulti_ple layers. 

iu1 ioportaut phenomenon exhibited by clay .ai.l.1.erals is 

their property of sorbing catio.u.s ru1.d reta:L.ling these in an 

exchangeable state. 'l'his cru.1. be explained by COJ.lSiderille; the 

existe.Llce of a net neGative charge of clay par·Gicles at all pH 
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values above tvm or three >.;rhich is compensated by -~he presence 

0~· positive coWlterions. ~..:hey i'orm net;atively charged micelles 

in c.ontact ·~1ith viater and ej_ther adsorb catio.~.1s fror:~. the dis-

persian medium or dissociate ior1s w.hich are adsorbed in its 

structure, thus exhibiting ion exchange reactions (15,16}. Ion 

exchange sorption of inorganic as well as orga.aic ions is 

1-::nown to occur on clay mineraJ..s. Hence the origins of this 

charge on the clay lattice are believed to be due to isomorphic 

substitution, lattice ioperfections, brol;:e.c-.. bonds at the edges 

of the :)c":.l..rticles and e~Qosed structural hyclroxyls. 

'.2he neptive chare;e ou the clay ,,t:L.Lt:rcls is compensated 

by adsorption of cations. ·~he oounterions are held on the exter-

nal surfaces of the aggret:;ates atld betwee.~.1 the Wli t layers iu 

clays v;hich S1i·rell in. aquous susoensi01.1., ·:Jhereas the sor0tion .. -
of Colmterio~1S tokes ).lace onto the external surfaces only in 

non svelling clays. Iu aquous suspe.ilSion, some of these cations 

re::1a:L.1 iLl a closely held stern. leyer; others U.il'fuse away ..:.·rom 

the surface and form a diffuse double layer. Provided that they 

are not fixed by enga&,""ing in stronc:;, specific bo.~.1ding with ·the 

clay or by beinG tra~)ped between w1i t layers that have collapsed 

together irreversibly (lattice collapse), the counterions can 

undergo ion exchruJ.ge >.lith other cations present in the system. 

rrhe !il.aGui tude of the cation ex chance capacity of a clay depends 

lart;ely on the type of clay and to a lesser extent on the sow:.·ce 

of a particular sample. 
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ihe experimentally measured sp;;cific surface area of a 

clay minc;ral depends on the type of clay and the netb.od of 

measurement en:_:lloyed; among clays oi' the same type the values 

vary fr1m sn:J.ple to Sat'lple, nnd in ruzy one :;J.ineral sam. ole the 

n~ture O-~· the counterio .. ls present ruay influence the neasured 

surface area. ~he theoretical surface areas ,;ere co.lc~l.l.ated 

froJJ the ·.-,·ei,:;hts of the unit cells, .:md their dime.~.1s::..ons as 

i.ac1icated by x-ray diffraction. 

~ystemo.tic studies of catiou. exchoJ:l6S in pure clay 

mi1:Lerals were carried on t by Pat,;e and .Oaver (17), Bar and 

.... '.z:n~;erloo (18), lie...Ldricks a.n.d .-;.le-"~3.l.lder (1:1), l,)chachtschabel 

( 20), 1 . .0:ukherj ee ( 21) ai.ld o·thers .... ~ost of these investi0at ions 

..,,ere based UL)Oll e.::change equilibria, selectivity etc. Viith 

stmple i.aorganic ions ( 22,23}. Bx:change reactions involving 

cla_:r min.erals v1i th orga11.ic conpoWlds have also been established 

by different scientists (24,25,26,27), but study on the adsorp

tion and desor>Jtion of inorganic trivalent complex cations (28, 

29) is rather meagre. The physico chew.ical aspects of many of 

these reactions, being still wtk.novm in their fundamental 

details, constitute one of the objectives of the present investi

gation. The relevant literature bas been reviewed below. 

,\Jnongst earlier workers, Renold (30) (1936) was perhaps 

the first to study systematically the exchange behaviour of Cu, 

J?b, ..Lii, At;, un, Hg and Od- permutites and observed an increase 
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in the exchangeability of these cations in the order shown. 

<>n was found by him to be as effective as Ba in its exchanging 

power. Jeny and mgabaly (31) (1943) showed, on the basis of 

the exchange characteristics of zinc-montmorillonite that kn 

ion is partially rendered non-exchangeable by being co-ordinated 

to the clay mineral. Basu and Mukherjee (32,33) have studied 

in detail the interaction of montmorillonite clay and trace 

element cations. They observed the release of the metal ions 
2+ 2+ 2+ 2+ 2+ 

in the order 1 Zn > llln. > :!Ti • Oo > Ou from the ola.y 
+ surface qy H • Moreover, quantitative measurements revealed 

that the amount released was much lese than that adsorbed, so 

that a part of ths adsorbed cations was considered to be 'fixed', 

~~2.rti11 and Claesar (34) stud.ied the ac1so::t')tion of Co(ii%) 6Cl:3 

on montmorillonite Wlcl.er vari.ous pH conditions. 1hey foWld thnt 

it c.lso per:":1its the est:Lr:o_t::;..on oi the internal :1nd external 

e~<ch~.tn~;e ca_;.Jac:i.ties. Cannel u~ld 1·:laatman (35} from a study of 

the Llteractj_oilS of the cor:1.plexes of Co(II!j iii. the pores of 

silica {;el could measure the pore volume of a high surface area 

silica 0e1. A C-::>u.tif.LUOtts extraction of recoil products from the 

tizilard-Gha.lmers reactio..:l o.rl hexamr~ine cobaltic ion aJld tris 

etQylene diamine cobaltic ion adsorbed on an ion exchange resia 

has been ,ropo3ed for obtaining a hi;_;h yield and s9ecific 

acti.vi ty (36). 'rhe Szilard-Chalmers re::tctiou is usually stu rUed 
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batchvJise, i.e., some sui table compounds ar~ irradiated with 

neutrons and thel1 the new sp ccies produced by recoil are sepa-

rated from the parent by some chenical procedure. For the best 

results in ~his process the stability oi' the complex iml to';mrds 

the eluant should be high and both the resin atid the complex 

ion should be resistrult to radioJ.ysis aud the radiol.ytic pro

ducts from the eluant. i'L catior.1. ex:cha.uge resin loaded with 

hexammine cobalt (III) ion or tris etATlene diamine cobalt (III) 

ion is suitable for this method, because these complex ions 

give rise to the bivalent cobaltous ion upon neutron irradia

tion (37-40}. r.;:he reten.tio£l of hexammine oobal t ion is, however, 

fotmd to be lo':Jer than the corresponding value for the tria 

ethylene dia~ine cobalt ion using the ~ic method (36). 

Chakravarti and Laitinen (41) studied sor?tion and desorption 

of Coen0Cl0 on Pyrex glass. The exchange capacity determined 
.. 3+ 

from the exchange of /:Coen3J agreed well with those obtained 

* 3+ * + from the sorption and desorption studies of Cr51 and 0~37 • 

Das Kanungo, Chakravarti and Mukherjee (42,43,44) studied 

adsorption and desorption of hexammine cobalt (III) chloride 

and tris eteylene diamine cobalt (III) chloride on bentonite 

and vermiculite and observed that adsorption is according to 

Lansmuir' s equation and the desorbing cations arrange thomselves 

according to the J.yotrope series. Recently V .J .fhielmaxm and 

J.L. McAtee, Jr. (45) investigated the gas chromatographic 

behaviour of •tal-tria (eteylene diamine) complex cation-
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exchanged montmorillonites for the separation of oxides of 

nitrogen and liGht eydrocarbons and showed that il20 is involved 

in an adsorption process on the oxygesl.S of the basal surface 

of the clay, whereas the light bydrocarbons were moat probably 

involved in a sieving separation. The cation exchange process .. 
between tria (eteylene diamine) co bal. t (III) and Na on mont-

morillonite has been 

JicAtee, Jr. (46) and 

studied by M.I. Knudson, Jr. and J .L. 
3T 

concluded that the exchange of Co(en)3 .. 
for Na was found to be extremely favourable, with a tendency 

toward segregation of the two kinds of cations in the mixed 

clays studied. The studies on exchange characteristics of 

Zeoli~es, either synthetic or natural q, Barrer (47) and 

others have received a great deal of attention in recent years. 

~.w.Barrer ru•d R.P.Townsend (48) studied the exchange of 

cuprammin.e and ~incammi.ne ions in ar.unoaium forms of clinopti

lolite, morde.uite and phillipsit:e iu ammoniacal solution, 

pH) 10, and similar i.tlVeetigatio.a.s are reported on the 
3-t 

L-Co(sm3)sJ ion at pH values of~ 5 and~10 in mordenite. 

Isotherms ·were too rectanGUlar to calc.,.Uate values of the 

standard free energy of exchange, and selectivities were very 

much hi::;her than for the corresponding aqua ions in mordenite 

at low pH. Barrer et r=l_ concluded that the increase in selecti

vities observed with mordenite ·when the cobalt, copper and zinc 

ions were cor:lplexed with ammonia mi,-;ht be ratiorl.alised in. ter:.1s 

of dielectric theory. 
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:P·roJt the study of the reactions batween. orgaii.iC compour1ds 

and different types of clays made by a large number of '-:mrkers, 

the specific nature of clay miLleral-or~a.LliC ion reactions has 

now been fairly well established. '.Chus, ,;;i;~lith ( 49), i.Xieseking 

(50) ~u1d his Colleagues (51, 52) defirli te}~Y sllo~.".·ed from their 

work \~Iith diiferent orga...._ic bases uhd their salts, and with 

selat:L:1 and albu::Jin solutions, that organic ions enter i.1.to 

catioD. e.x:cho.J.l:_;e reuctioLlS \1i th cla;y- IJ.it.i.erals, .r?articul.arly 

:aont:norillorlite. the adsor;,~tio~L o1' pri<.:1ar~' n-a.lcohols (Cz-Cg) 

fron dilute a::.:.uous solutioas by caloiu:u and sodium m.ont~.;lOri

llo.u.ite h<lS been studied by lxermm.l a.ad Ha=di.:J.:;;,: (53) aud they 

repo:."'te:d th3.t the ~ovwr members of the series ·were adsorbed to 

ru1. a_r>9reciable extent. ~his behaviour seens to be at variance 

\"lith the ecrlier observat:i.oLlS of Boffrnruul. and Brindley (54) who 

re~;orted that ,Polar compounds with chain ler$hs less t~"l six 

Ll.il.its ·,-!ere not measurably adsorbed by calcium mon.t:aorillo!l.ite. 

i·Iac :£vnu1 (55) was t!:"!e first to study the for:nat:!.0£1. au.d proper

ties of cor:1vlexes betv1een. a.'llinonium montmorillonite and an 

homologous series of primary n-alcohols. He observed that 

except for methanol and ethadol, both of v1hich gave a double 

layer co:uplex, primary aliphatic alcohols formed single-layer 

oom.:.Jlexes '.lith the alkyl chain lyillci parallel to the silicate 

layer • .:)ubseq,uently, Darshad (56) also re9o:c~ed similar obser

vation for calciur.l I.lQntmorillo.ui te. DrL1dley and ;.{ay (57) studied 



complexes of calcium-montmorillonite with even numbered strai

ght chain alcohols with 2 to 18 carbon atoms and observed four 

series of basal spacing, They conclude that mono - and bilayers 

are formed between the unit layers of the cla.y with the chain 

of the alcohol parallel to the surface of the clay and suggest 

that bydrogsn bonds are formed between alcoholic ll,ydroxyls and 

siloxance oxygene. Glaesar (58) and Mac Ewan (55) were among 

the first to prepare complexes of montmorillonite with ketones. 

By treating the clay with a large excess of acetone and nitro

benzene, with or without boiling, Mac Ewan was able to form 

two layer complexes with calcium and ammonium motmorillonite, 

respectivelY• Motmorillonite with alkyl ammonium or pyridine

type counterions bas onlY one or two layers of water between 

the unit ley ers in aquous suspension, compared to four and 

greater than 30, for the analogous oaloium and sodium 

substituted clays, respectivelY (59-61). It was also observed 

by Slabaugh and Carter that the 1\rdrophobici ty of an organo

clay increases with increasing size of the organic counter-

ion (62), A pyridinium montmorillonite was found to adsorb 

five times as much benzene vapour as the sodium clay from which 

it was made (63), Alkyl ammonium montmorillonite& swell in most 

organic solvents (64). The adsorption of amino acids and pep

tides on H-montmorillonite shows a Langmuir type isotherm; such 

adsorption occurs primarily through ion exchange of the proto-

nated moleOilles, although a small amount of the orsanic molecUle 
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is adsorbed beyo..:1d the catiotl exchanse ca1)aci ty ( 65). 1herrao

dyna.raic data s~w that the negative free energy of exchange 

of n-alkyl arllr.lOJ.lium ioas O.Ll. sodium ffiOJ.1tmorilloLJ.i te increases 

·.,d th in.creusin,-;; chain length ( 66). '..Chis indicates not only the 

clay-cation interaction, but also interactions between the alkyl 

chai!.LS of these cations. 

R.K.3chofield (67) observed that' the adsorption of 

<lUaternary amonium cations an Jraolinite is sufficiently strong 

to reverse the charge on the particles from negative to posi-

tive. 

Thorough investigations by other worl,ers (68-70) have 

also been made specially on the interaction bet:neen organic 

uolecules and cl~s. Our ~lowledge of "he desorption of inorga

LliC catio.us from the clay surface by organic io.as is still 

meat,Te. It is in this context that an atte:npt has been made in 

the present investigation to study the sorption and desorption 

characteristics of some trivalent inorganic complex ions by 

a number of inorganic aad organic cations of varying sizes and 

shapes. 
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SECTION B 

Ion-Exchange Fo~ulatiOQs. 

A number of a9proaches (71), both c;ualitative and 

\~Uar.ltitative, have been made to Wlderstand the etluilibria 

betvoieen ru..L ion-ex.chan~;er and ions i!l solu.tiot.L- .c;xperi.m~nts 

\Jere _perforraed in ·~·hich conce!ltrations of ious were varied, 

the resnl t su~_-;~.:ested ru.L exponerltial relatio.~.Lship bet·Neen the 

ion.s adsorbed \or de sorbed) arld concentro.tiOl• Qi the exchangint; 

ioas. Lir:litatio11s have bee.;..L tacitly accepted il:.L riLOGt tllathemati

cal treat::l~nts of e;::.chant.:.;e renctioi.LS· '£hus (i) the simultaneous 

;:resence or' both catioll ::!Xld auio11 exchwLGe reactions L-t a given 

system ho.s been con4idered rarely, ( ii) the exchange capacity 

o£' the cnt:Lon or anio11 exchrulger has been assumed t:J be constant, 

though cases are known where the excht..u.J..;..;e capacity varies 

mar~:edl..v ·l'li th the pH a.nd the nature o::: t;he excha.r.~.;;i.ag ion, 

(iii) simple stoichiometric equivalence betv;een iot.Ls take.a up 

:.t1J.d released is Generally assumed to be Pl"esent; deviations are 

usually ex;;:lained in "cerm.s of simultaneous adsorption of ntole

cUles or formatior.~. of COtll.:.Jlex ions, i.iv) .finally, perfect 

reversibility exists ia w.1 exchanc;e orocess u..J.der considera

tion. 

Vil this basis, ·the .;J;ret.mdlich a~.i.d :.':s.?..n;;rnuir ad.sor:tftion. 

equations v1ere pro.uosed. ihe ori.s'"inal .fon.1 o~ the 1:'reWldlich 

file:///ihich
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equation is 

)( -'lYl 

·;{here x is the a.h10U.tlt ads,Jrbed, 111 the wei,)lt oi' the wateriaJ. 

ta.:ea ru.~.d v the e·:;,.t.cilibrium c:.Hce .... tratio.:l o.r the electrolyte; 

K and 1/p are co.L.LG·Gw.lts. ·~oiec:tler ( 72) used this e'iuatio.n. in 

1912. fhis equation has two <.veaLcnesses: (a) it does [lot flatteo. 

out at hL_1wr values of c, as a syste:.u r1i th a fixed exchan::;e 

ca):J.city should, (b) it shows that the excha..'lt;e varies with 

the variation of the total volume, YJhereas .iiec;n.er showed that 

the ''!O:T'.tio~l of equilibrium ·aas inc1SJ.JSlldent of volume. Jenny 

however, in 1926 overcame the sec-Jnd objectiorl by suJ..::;estiag 

the 6llUation: 

1> 
k c 

n-e 

.lith the variable char3.cter of two consta.tLts incor9orated in 

this equatio .. l, a ;;ood a,_;ree:..1~11t is ofteJ_1 obtained with experi-

Liental data over a limited rang-e. P.;ovJever, .. ~arshall ( 73) has 

;:;how.c1 th:J.t it ·,·Jas su:~erior as reoards l.\.' but 1/.P varied errati-

cally. A s:L,lilar "'Gy)e of equatio.L.t. -to ·the LaJ:lJ;.i:lluir•s, \Vith only 

one c.J!lStant was proposed by Vac;el er ( 74), but it could not 

accou..."l.t for the variability of equilibrium with volume. 

:i'he first use of the law of mass actio.Ll in forr.tulatin8 

ionic exchnnee as a com"?letely reversible reaction \.tas :i1.ade by 
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Ganssen (75) • .!~err (76) i;_J.VcstiGated S.J..:;ci.~.'ic nass action 

e'::.uatio~.~.s i'or uui-LUlivale!lt ru1d wli-bivalent e,;;:c!:k'?.L>._;ers. J:hey 

were of the forms: 

(I ) , (Y+) 

(Y) , (X+) 

- 2 
(X) • (y+2) 

(Y) • (X .. 2} 
= K 

2 

the bar indicates the ion L1 the exchanger phase. 

~he c~)nstants K1 and Kz are termed as selectivity 

coefficiGn·cs. 'i.'he i011ic terms represent conceatrn.tio.as in 

equilibrium solutions. :Jut owi.J.15 to the lac:c of lmowledge 

about the activities of the ionic spacies i..'l the exchanger 

_phase the ec.iuilibriura cotlstant c:>uld only be evaluated Y.Uali-

tatively or erapirically • .Dauman (77) a.rld I.Xre,_;;or (?d) pointed 

out the dii'ficul "t;ies in terms of sv,ellinc; a.u.d volume chacLge 

particularly oZ the resins. ihe raoO.el introduced by (lre;;or, 

3.lthoui.ih thr;rmodyna .. Lically less well defined briJ.J.gs out clearJ.y 

the p,bysical action of the swellinr.:; pressure •. A f!lore rigorous 

application of the law of mass action has been made by Boyd 

and his co-workers (79) in which the "solid solution" idea of 

Vanselow (80) has been the basis on the assumption that the ion 

exchange is a "solid solution" process. 

In the above formulations all the exchange sites were 

tacitly assumed to be of equal value. Doubts regarding this 

were first clearly expressed by 1/iegner (81) and his co-workers. 
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I n order t o expl ain some of their experimental results they 

postul ated the existence of loosel y and firmly bound ions on 

the surface of the same exchange substance . Wi thout the nece

ssary information regardine t he sur face char acteristics of the 

silicates which Wiegner used f or his wor k he had to invoke the 

idea of the existence of micro pores , edges and cleava ges. 

J enny (82) envisaged a kinetic condition on the surface 

and derived a mass action equation representing the exchange 

proce ss of uni valent ions . This idea was later developed by 

Davis (83) to multipl y charged ions . l r ishnawoortby and 

OVer str eet (84} appli ed the statistical method as has been 

used by .l!,owler (85) and Guggenheim (86) in the case of gas 

adsorption on solid surface . The attempts to understand ion 

exchange reactions on the basis of the electrical double layer, 

as P.ostulated by Mukher jee (87} yields no doubt qualitative 

results but the concept in man.y respects , conforms better with 

observations . Re assumed two categories of exchangeable ions , 

the osmotically active ions which consti t ute the mobile part 

of the doubl e layer and the osmotical ly inactive ones consti

tuting the immobile part of the double layer . ~he interpreta

tion of the electrochemical properties of clays in terms of 

these two categories of ions has been in mat1.y v1ays very fruit

ful . The relationshi p of crystal line structure of clays, their 

electrochemical properties and ion- exchange characteris~ios have 

been studied with fundamental details by illukherjee ru1d .111itra (88), 
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illi tra a.D.d Bag chi ( 39) , Ganguly and ~.:·luther j ee ( 90} ru1.d Chalcra-

varti (91). 

In the present thesis the exchange data obtained v.Jith 

bentoni-te, vermiculite, laponite, resiu aLld molecular sieve a..r.1d 

so;:J.e inortja.d.ic and orgruJ.iC catiOilS have been atte,.1;>ted to fit 

L1 the ,,,odels like (i) l(ielland's \92) and (ii) l'auley's (93), 

:i-:.iellao.d 1 s uodel; 

1\he first atte.~•yt to describe the ioLl-e:.ccha.n.;e eQuilibria 

by a theoretical e'.,.uatiou. \;hich Cievia·~es from ·Ghe ret:,'Ular pattern 

v,ras made by ~~iellail.d. He in traduced the use of solid phase 

activity coe:Ciicients ;::..nd follo·,ed Vanselow (94} in treating 

the heteroionic l'ori:1 of ion exchat1.;er as a solid solution of 

-the conpo11cnts A 3.nd B, the bars referr:Lng to the exchanger 

phase. 

-''or the excha.rJ.t:e of io;.1.s of any valency acco ... "diHG to the 

reaction 

-n+ m+ 
rnA + nB -'=':. 

<0 

J....iella.t:J.d 1 s ec..:.uatiou takes the ge.aeral _;::arm as 

log K : log Ka 0 L- n - 2nXB + (n-m) 

where K = selectivity coei'.ficient 

-2 
XB 

Ka = therllody.ua.aic equilibrium constant 

xB = equivalent io.~.lic fractious of B iLl 

C = a constant, 

J 

the exchanger 
phase 
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.. 'i.ecently this equatio11 has beeH .:;iven a sounder theoretical 

ioun.datiou by :Darrer Cllld .l!lalconer ( 2.2.2-J. '.!!hey derived the 

... iella~l.d e(iu.::J.tion ( q 2 ; by usLlu' statistical l;lechw.dcal argu-

r,1ents for the special case wheil both the cations of the ez:cb.a.n-

gin(; _pair are univalent. 

'Paul ev 's model: 

Pauley has interpreted selectivities L"l ion exchange 

cqttilibria in the lan:suage of a very s)J!l9le nodel. Its essen-

tial feature is the electrostatic attraction bety,ree~l the coWl-

terions and the fixed io.aic groups. It is assumed that all 

the coLmter ions in the ion-exci!a~l~ser are foLU1.d at their 

distance of closest approach to the fixed ionic groub)s. ~i·riting 

&i. aad BR for the pairs o:i.' fixed iollic f.:;.'I'Oups and counterions 

at the distauce oi' closest ai)proach, otLe ca;1 split the exchange 

oi' ~~ :i.'or i3 :i..ilto the t·.-m processes; 

I<+ B ---'_,..,.. JJR 

••• 

••• 

(1) 

( 2) 

Coulomb's law (without atJ.y correction) leads to the following 

results for the above processes: 

(3) 
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and = •••• (4) 

where ll G~ and L\ G~ are the free energy chan.;es for the 

.?rocesses (1) r.:tnd (2); e _ electroaic charge; e:::: dielectric 

constant; r = distance from ce11"ter of fi:;ced charg"e; ai a 

<hstw1ce ox.' closest approach betweea cotmt er ion i and fixed 

ionic -_:_;roup. Hence the overall i'ree energy- change is 

• • • • ( 5) 

:::..l.l.d. thtl theri:lodyna:.LiC e(i uilibrium co.u.staat is 

t.a• = kT ( .! -.... 
B 

• • • • ( 6} 

In the exchan.3:es of variou.s univalent C.JW.1.ter ions i for an 

nrbi trary univaler1.t refere,lCe ion A, a linear relatioHship 

should exist bet·-•. een ln and 1/ai . .:.!'or multivalent ions, 

the ca:J.cnlatj.ou. is 11ot (>.lite as s5..mple because assumptions 

must be nade as to how the (univale.at) fixed iot1ic ,~rou_ps and 

the polyvalent counter ions are paired. -~he model leads quali

tatively to preference o.:.' the ion exchailt;er for coWlter ion with 

Si!laller a 0 value and hic;her valency. 
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SECTION C 

~xcha.uge studies a.~.l.d i.::)electivi ties of Olay 
min.erals, Resins and Jl'lolecular 8ieves. 

ihe exchange properties of clay minerals have been 

tlloroughl.y investigated by a number of workers ruld their 

characteristics have been well established. flle following 

generalisations may be made regarding the tendency of a cation 

to exchange onto a negative surface. ·.I: here is an increase in 

exchangeability (a) with decreasinb hydrated radius and increa

sing polarizability, (b) with decreasing ease of cation hydra

tion and. (c) vii th increasing counterion charge. The above cri-

teria however, do not hold good in cases where some specific 

interactions take place. In accordance with the above observa

tions, the order of increasing preference of alkali metal ions 

for ion exchange 011to montmorillonite (33, 95-115), vermiculite 
, . TT+T + 
\116) and kaolinite \117, llo) is Li<.«a<.K.(Rb .C.. Os • Tile 

exchange of ammonium ion is complicated by physical adsorption 

of aHunonia (llg) and fixation o1' ammonium ion (120). It was 

observed that aomonium ion is held more strongly than sodium 

ion ( 121) or eve" rubidium ion ( 122), 

Similarly, the exchange of hydroc;en ion is also compli-

cated due to its attack onto the clay lattice, freeing alurniniwn 
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and magnesiura ions which may be taken up b,:/ the exchange si tea 

( 123-130). It was rel)orted that hydrogen ion is apparently pre

ferred over some divalent cations in ion exchange on montmori-

llonite and clay soils (102, 131, 132}, and over caesium on 

vermiculite (116). 3everal other investigations deal with the 

exchangeability of hydrogen ion on clay; the rel:>orted relative 
+ + + T 

orders of exchange on montmorillonite are H<.Cs (108), K.<.H<. 

2+ ( } + + i' 2+ ( Ca 133 , and K<.ifH4'- H.(Mg 33). Under coaditions which 

Binirnise dissolution of clay by acid attac~:,the corresponding 
+ + ...... + + + 

orders were H<.t'a'-K (99}, and ••at.H<.>IH4 (121). 'the order 

o:.' exch:J.nge of aUcaliae earth io.~:ls on cla_ys has generally been 

re ~)orted as 
. . 2+ . . 2+ - 2+ 8-t- . 2+ 
,.tg<.Mn L Ua <.;;r.<..Ba (99, 102, 1,1, 1~4-144). 

J.'he reverse order· is sometimas i'ou.nd in vermiculi"te (141, 145, 

146) • .;.'he or<.lers o.i excho..LJ.t;e of divalent tran.si "Giou metal 
2+ 2+ 2+ 2+ 2+ 

cations on clays reported are .iii.a. -::::::::::: .i:~i -=::::::. .h'e .( 0o <..Lin 4( 

2+ 2T 2+ 2+ 2+ 
Cu (147), Ca -( Co(II) (148} cmd Hi .<. ila (143). A 

ceneralisation 1,1ay be :.~ade from st;udies compariu.g the ex:change 

of JjlQno, di and trivalent cations on cla.ys that there is a 

greference .fo1~ cations of hi. ;her charge ( 33, 98, 100, 102, 106, 

107, 131, 133, 136, 140-142, 148-153), altl1ough there is excep

tion to this trend. 

·~he exchan,:;e of various alkyl arru.10niu~-.1 cations from 

ac:uous solution by sodiu:~l laponi te has been studied by Vansant 

a.nd f'eeters ( 154) • .ihey observed ·Gbat the affiJlity o.L' the clay 



for the ee orgauic cations was linear}¥ related to the molecUlar 

weight, molecUlar size or oboin length of the allql ammonium 

ions. The affinity for the clay increases regularly with increa

sing chain length of the primary amines. Vansant and Yariv (156) 

have studied adsorption and oxidation of dimeteyl aniline by 

laponite and the colour reaction meohaniem was investigated. 

In the usual general-purpose cation exchangers the 

selectivity sequence of the most common cations is (156-159)1 
2+ 2+ 2+ 2+ 2+ 2+ 2+ 2+ 2+ 2+ 2+ 

Ba > ?b > sr > ea > Ni > Cd > 011 > co > Zn > Mg > uo2 
T+-r't+ + ++ 

Tl) Ag) Cs > Rb > K) NH4 ) !Ia) Li • 

The sequences of the univalent and bivalent cations overlap 

in resins of high capacity and moderate and high degree of 
+ 

cross linking. For strong acid resins, H usually falls between 
+ + + 

!Ia and Li • For weak-acid resins, the position of H depends 

on the acid strength of the fixed anionic groups. 
+ + + 

The selective uptake of Li , !Ia , and K by a series 

of methacrylic acid cation-exchange resins of various divi~l 

benzene contents was measured by ~regor ~ ~ (160). fhe 
+ + ... 

general order of preference was L1 > Na)' K • This preference 

became more marked as the degree of neutralisation of ~ given 

resin increased. This resin behaviour was compared by the authors 

with the association evidenced by the alkali metal acetates. 

The ion-exchange properties of the synthetic zeolites 

X and Y have been investigated by a number of ... rs. Sherry 

(161) has determined exchange isotherms for a range of monoValent 
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itlorga.::lic co.tio.i:'l.S in .da-A a.~.l.d .L·Ia-Y. J:lis results ~1a.ve led to 

the conclusion that there is 1~re exte.L.i.Si ve io.1.1 binding in 

.:Jeoli te X as compared '.lith the type Y ·.<hich has a hic;her silica 

content and a loHer exchan.:;e capacity. 'lhe effect of different 

silica- to - alunll1a ratios on cation selectivity has also been 

observed by Ames (162, 163) for a number of naturally occurring 

and synthetic zeolites. '.(he crystal structure of zeolites X 

w1d Y encloses three different Xinds of inter-con.o.ecting cavi-

ties in ;'lhich the exchrulGeable cations are located on different 

crystallo(';ra,ohic sites \164-166). c>herry (161) has inter~reted 

his e.x:chan;;:e isotherms ii.L ·terms of the distribution of J.~a+ io.a.s 

over different crystallot:;Tayhic si tea as revealed by the early 

x.-rey studies of' :Proussard a.u.d uhoemaKer ( 164) and SWili.D.arised 

by Breck ( 166). 4iace the cavities are entered by windows of 

definite dii;wusio~ls, steric o...ld ioJ.J. sieve efi'ects have been 

observed in exchanges irl.volving large cations (161,167). The 

intra crystall:in.e space ma.y be filled by these large cations 

before complete re9lacement of the ions initially present, is 

achieved. Hence, the extent of exchange may also be limited by 

the space requirement of the cations (167). £larrer .\l.i l!l_ (167), 

·rheng (168) and Vansant .\l.i !!ol.. (169) studied the exchange adsorp

tion of ar:unoniurn and some of its aJ.k,yl derivatives in different 

natural and synthetic zeolites, '2hey observed that !or at eric 

reasons, none of the alkyl ammonium ions could ef::t:ect a com

plete replacement of the ''"+ ions initially present in the 
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zeolite so that the exchange reaction was confined to the large 

cavities in the crystal. The maximum extent of exchange decreased 

with an increase in molecular weight and polarizability of the 

.cations but was always below the limit imposed by the apaoe 

requirement of the respective ions. Thb decrease was also 

greater for ths di- and tri alkyl derivatives than for the 11011.0 

alkyl ammonium iona of comparable molecular weight and waa more 

pronounced in lC than in Y. :rhe importance of af:f'inity of the 

cations i£1 determiL'liug the upper limi·~ to exchange was further 

show.1.1 by the observatio.cl that .Cor a given alkyl ammonium io.a. 

this limit decreased with an increase in the affinity of the 

inorganic ion which it replaced from the zeolite, the order 

being Li)l'la)K:;>Ag)Tl (l). Vansant and Vanhoof (170) recently 

studied the exchange of alkane diammonium ions li1 the zeolites 

X and Y. They concluded that for steric reasons, none of the 

organic cations oould effect a complete replacement of Na 

ions lilitially present in the zeolite. For ~ given alkane 

diammonium ion the maximum exchange capacity decreases with an 

increase in the affinity of the cations initially present in 
+ + + 

the zeolite, the order being Li > lia > K • Barrer (171), Sherry 

(161) and Oremere (172) duoribed the exchange equilibria and 

selectivities of alkali, alkaline earth and rare earth ions 

for dif:f'erent zeolite ion exohangera. 'l!heee reeul ta have led 

to the oonoluaion that there ia more extensive ion binding ll1 

the X zeolite as compared w1 th the Y type, which hu a higher 
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silica content aud a lower total exchange ca;>aci ty. Barrer d 

~ees et al (173) have studied the therm che:llstry a..J.d thermo---
dynar,lics of ion e.x:chaag:e Hi th the .~.~a ions i.t1 Linde Oieve A. 

·.rheJ observed t!.dt from the determi.::J.atiOil ol the standard free 

S!lerQ-' of excha,J.0e, 6G0 , the followinc; affi.J..Lity sequence was 
++B++2++2+-t' 

established: .Li<,<a<Ca , K<,:;r , Cs(lJa ,::_,;b • 

i'he ion excha.tt;e behaviour oi' SJt4e trru.~..sition metal iou.s 

in synthetic ~eolite .. { ai.td Y ~~·as s·t;udied by Au,·1aes ;at~ (174} 

and they observed that the overall selectivi tj,· of both X and 

Y zeolite for bivalent transitiox1 :-:1etal ions increases in the 

order Hi~Co<.~n.(Gu. In addition to the ion hydration charac-

teristics and ionic radius tht:J exchange is governed by the co-

ordination ability of the transition metal ion. 

Hence the uore il1li!Ortau.t charact.eris·vics o£' exchanGe 

studies are: 

(i) the observation oi.' ·che lyotro9ic series though 

e__,::ceptions are often observed. 

~ii) obedience to the J..anc'Lluir equatio.LJ. of the data on 

_exchanee sorption of large orGanic raolec~---les es tJecially the 

dye molecu.les. 

--~ siuple S(!~odvalent fraction exchaa.;e equation has beeu 

proposed to fit id. r-Ji th the e.:.:c.han.;e data of J.-ia+ , K -t an.d oa2T 

for Al3+ ' ) ( ) on bentonite \175 at 0.50 a.ad 1.0 ;,J external salt 

concentration. 
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(iii) .J.:'ormulatioa oi selectivity coefi'icient. ~change 

measureuents cru1 be wri·tten i.L.1. a ;;;en.eral. 'iiEJ¥ as follo-·•SI 

+ I B 
'Zz_ 

(where the bar denotes the species in the clay phase and Z.l, 

z2 , the valencies of A a::1d J3 respectively), from which selecti

vity coefficient is exoressed by the equation, 

k'B 
A -

11he selectivity coefficient measurer.:ents and obedience to the 

LrulGEJ.Uir e,.:_uation are not, ho--.,ever, exclusive of one a.u.other • 

... ~.11 these studies are co.u.fined to the re;.lace!<Wnt o.f 

one inoroaHic catioa i'or atlother. ·.('here is very little wor!:;: 

on exchanze reactio.n.s involvi.ag two or;;;auic cations. 

llarrer (176) in a series of papers studied the exchange 

"'of one inorga:.~.ic ion for orga.~ic ions. i 1he sorption properties 

of montmorillonite was seen to change vrl th the adsorption of 

quaternary ammonium ions (CH3)
4
l! and (C2H5 )

4
N. '"he tetrametbyl 

o.n:aoniu!:l. or tetraethyl ammonium r1erivative of montmorillo11ite 

adsorbs &l increased auount of oxy,;en at 78° G.nd 90°K. Due to 

the adsorption of the quaternary arumoLLiUHl ions the lamella of 
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the clay ;,1in.erals are opened up tlLld oxy ,sen in increased a.tlloun ts 

is adsorbed in the iaterlar:tellar s'Pace. McAtee (1'77) treated 

sodi w:: bentonite vii th dimethyl benzyl lauryl ararnouium (DlJBL) 

ion. It ·~·.;as seS.(l that almost 1:1 re9lacer:1ent of sodium took 

place upto 90 m.e/100 gm. of dry clay. fhe clay ·;;as thus con

verted into the DMBL form. 1his org~lic - clay derivative was 

ta::en in a suspension of a 1.1ixture of isopropyl alcohol and 

isooct&le (20~ isopropyl alcohol) n:,d different amounts of 

dimethyl diocta decyl aJ.muonium ion (:UJ.DO) were added. '£he 

c;;.rnounts of Di'.IBL released was thetl measured usin.g ultraviolet 

G[JectroscoiJj'• 1-t:; was seen that 161o oi the J.MBL cation vvaa 

exchanged. 



C!WTER II 

SCOPE AHD OBJECT OF Tl'.E >IORK 

The process of ion-exchange is one of the mechanisms 

considered to be operative in the uptalce of ions by plant 

roots from clay minerals possessiAg ion-exchange properties. 

~he plant tissues contain acid groups, ·capable of binding and 

exchanging cations and basic groups with a similar role towards 

aa.ions. In the process of exchange between the plant aad the 

soil, the clay fractio" of the latter plays the most important 

part. Hence a study of the exchange behaviour of the clay 

fraction reveals, 6enerally, the exchange characteristics of 

the soil as a whole. 

Although literature records a large amount of work on 

the adsorption of trace element cations on different clay 

minerals, such studies with inorganic trivalent complex cations 

are rather meagre. Sorption and desorption studies with tri

valent inorga;lic ions have been carried out by earlier workers. 

Not always could aatisfaotor.v results be obtained as the experi

ments were generally carried out either at low pH or at high 

pH. 

1' At low pH of the medium, the interference of the H 

in the e:x:oh!lllge process can not be ignored, whereaa high pH 

favoura the existence of metal ~droxy ioAa rather than the 

simple metal ions. So, 1n moat of the atudiea a proper knowledge 
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of the interaction of the adsorbate with the adsorbent was 

lacking. Unless this is knoWtl in reasonable detaUs, an appre

ciation of the adsorption and desorption measurements may be 

difficult. It was therefore thought that for a systematic 

study adsorbents vdth well-defined surface characteristics and 

adsorbates which are stable over a wide range of pH v,rou.ld be 

most conve . ...~.ient. The inorgauic ion-exchangers used in the pre-

sent investigation co.nsist of the clay minerals, beutonite, 

vermiculite and laponite (a synthetic hectori·te), molecular 

sieve 13 X (powder form), and the orgaaic excha..r1ger is the 

resin Arnberlite IRC-50. These prrJvide more or less known fea

tures. The adsorbates 

(a) Tris (1,2 propane di~~ine)cobalt(III) chloride 

( :Jopn3c13), 

(b) ~ris (1,3 propane diamine} cobalt (III) chloride 

( Ootn3c1 3 ), 

(c) iris (ethylene diamine) cobalt (III) chloride 

(Ooen3 Cl3 ) 

and (d) liezamine Cobalt (III} chloride L-co(HH3}
6

c1
3
J 

are trivalellt complex compounds of knovm. structure. l!'rom 

structural considerations, the stability of these complex 

coupounds is also ·,-,ell known. 

i
1he interaction of the above exchangers a.ad. the tri-

valent complex cations was therefore investigated tmder 
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different C01ldition.s a.1d from different anGles in order to 

understrui.d the mecha~liSL'l. of i11teractio.-1 a11d specificity of 

·the ions. vo the main objective oi' the r;>l .. esent investigation 

is to study in f-w1damental details the _p.hysico-cheulical asf?eCts 

of ion-exchru1.ge e'1uilibriwn oi' the trivalent co;,1plex catioas 

onto the exchangers mentioned above. l!'or this purpose, adsorp

tion isother1as of different trivalent com-plex cations on the 

above adsorbents were studied aud the sorption data \Yas a.1.1a.ly-

sed in the li ·J1t of La11gmuir equation. For a better Wlderstan-

ding o:i.' the mecha.~ism of sorption, the cation exchauge process 

' ' ( ) + bet-~-;ee/1 tria \1, 2 propane dianineJ cobalt III and ria on 

bent.::mite ~-ms studied by x-ray diffraction, differential 

thermal analysis, aa.d nitrogen sor~)tion. In order to compare 

the resu.l ts of exchanGe, natural 8ll.d synthetic clays having 

di1'J.'erent charge deasi ties have also beed. chosen. ·the complex 

ions are suitable from another _poiut of vievl. Yery low concan-

tratioLlS o:L' the ions are r:teasurable spectrophotmuetrically. 

·.(his is helpful to study desor:,YtiOLl, in parti Ci.tlar as well as 

sorption occurring at very low concentrations. fo get a better 

insight i.n.to the nature of adsorbent - adsorbate iateraction, 

relative binding stren:-~th, cation specificities etc., the 

desorption o:: the trivalent complex cations was studied vdth 

di:ffereat monovalent, bivalent inorga.~ic ions and also alkyl 

quaternary amnoniun ions of varying sizes. Such studies also 

reveal the extent of extractibility of these ions from the 
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adsorbent surface i'rou -,dllch vo~e can have an idea oi' the affinity 

of the ions for the minerals, zeolites and resin surface as well 

as the relative desorbing abilities of the ions. 

It may be mentioned in this connection that although 

the occurrence of the trivalent cobalt oomt)lex in soil is not 
2+ 

reoorted in literature, the presence of cobalt is vrell krlO\'In 

nnd its function as soil nu·trient is well established. Cabal t 

as co 3+ forms co:.1_;;~lex organic coupotUlds. A cousiclerable part 

of cobalt is dispersed throuc;h the soil 1.~.1 the crystal lattices 

oi the ulu:~rLto silicates or fixed by -che humus of the soil; 

w..~.wther ,_art is .ttare loosely bJ;~Lcld to the s·Llicates as a result 

oi' base exchmse. ~Icmever, the ruain interest ol:' the present 

<;;or::: is restricted particularly to the study o!' the ion-

exchrutc:;e characteris·t;ics of the component of the soil using 

these complexes. 

·J:lhe stu.dies o.;.: the adsorption and des or ;tion onto clay 

minerals, resin.s and molecular sieves are useful from other 

points of view also. As for example, due to their characteris

tic structures and high exchange capacity, be1l toni te and vermi

culite have recently been used for the decontamination of waste 

waters from nuclear pile plants. Another important application 

of these minerals is in the mining practice. The adsorption 

of gold ru1d other precious metals on these clays especially 

for exploring the "lost or locked ia"' gold in barren land 
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sediments 'k'lY be recalled. ·lhe properties of the synthetic 

hectori te, laponite XLG inorganic colloids make it suitable 

for use in a wide range of products viz. cosmetics, deodorants, 

food, shampoos, soap, suspensions, tablets, toothpaste, 

veterinary/pharmaceuticals etc •• Dispersions of laponite, 

because of the large surface area and surface activity of the 

platelets, exhibit higher adsorptive powers. Laponite XLGt which 

is a synthetic hectorite, was also chosen because it !anna 

stable colloid suspensions suitable for ion-exchange studies. 

The study of the use oi .. wlec;.cl,J.r sieves in adsorption 

and C:::!.talysis _has deservedly received a c;;reo.t deal of interest 

in rece.c1t years. 3o ·Nith a viev, to obtaiJ.ti.n.e insight into 

factors controll:in:::; the exchanze, synthetic molecular sieve 

13 X has been studied with regard to its cation exchange 

behaviour ·;1i th the trivalent complex cat j_ons m.ent ioned earlier. 

Also in vievr of the recent v1ide spread use o:f ·the clay, resin 

ru1d molecular sieve cor:19lexes with these trivalent complex 

cations in .s-as chromato£,traphy as colurnr1 pac:;:ing material for 

the separation of li;:;ht hydrocarboMand oxides of nitrogen 

J.lld in ~zilurd Chalmers reactioLJ. .{or obtaitli.J.lg high yield a;."l.d 

S"t)i::lCific activity, a detailed investiJatiOl! of the sorption and 

desorption behaviour of the at.•~iae, eti:1ylene dia.,d.ae a.tld propy

lene dian1.i.ue (1,2 and 1,0) complexes or' Co(III) on bentonite, 

verl11icnli te, lapo.1.1i te o....~.d also on \"Jell defi..Lled ion e:r.:cha.rlGers 
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like a v:eat: catioi1 exchacl;_;e resia, .Arnberl i te IJ:tG-50 aJJ.d mole

cular 12:ieve 13 A P...as bee!l undertaken • .npart from various prac

tical applio<J.tions, the experimental data uay also be used for 

testing and developing different existing theoretical models 

~1d eguatioas for describing ion-exchange equilibria. 



• 

CJWTER III 

Silicate minerals, used as adsorbents in 
the investigation are d_escribed below'/ in. 
~able 1 • 

• 
):able l 

~ample Description 

1. Bentonite Light grey 
powder 

2. Vermiculite Grey-green 
J?Owder 
(Allentype) 

3, Laponite XLG White powder 

Total ~xchange ~ource 
capacity (m. e./ 
100 gm) .. 

96 .~>van.t i<l edical 
Ltd, Liverpool, 
EhgJ.and. 

112 dupolied kindly 
by 11Zonolite 11 , 

South Carolina, 
u.s.A., as gift. 

.... ~up plied kindly 
by Laporte 
Industries 
Limited, Btl gland, 
as gift. 

The clay fractions of minerals 1,2 having particle size 

<. 2,0;t<- were isolated by the usual method of gr:Ulding, disper

sion and fractionation by sedimentation. The fractions so 

* Determined bf BaCl2 - Ba(OH)2 method. 

** Not determined by BaCl2 - Ba(OH) 2 method. 
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collected were then treated several times with dilute HOl and 

after removal of acid warmed with 6% H2~ in an attempt to 

remove an:; organic matter present. The excess of H202 was 

decomposed by heating the samples over a water bath. ~he clay 

• suspension was then converted into H-form by pae sing through a .. 
!l saturated resin (Dowex 50'1 x 8 ) and subseqUently an OJ!" 

saturated resin column (Dowax 2 x 8). ~he proce11s waa repeated 

tUl the converSion wae complete. ~he reaU1ting exchangers in 

the H-forma were tllan used for adSorption end desorption atudiea. 

~he total exchange capacity value8 of the samples ware found to 

be in order. 

lia-ola,ys were prepared by passing an apgroximatel3 2 

percent suspenaion of the clay through an ion exollange oolWIIIl 

oo.utaining Dowex 5011 x 8 in the sodium form. In order to assure 

complete ion exohaa.ge to the Jia-fcrm, the clay Slurry was paesed 

through the column twice. iia-olays (pH = 7) so formed were 

used for adsorption and deaorpt1on studies • 

.Preparation of i.~·a-Laponite : 'J:he synthetic hectorite 

clay used in this investigation 111as H"a-Laponite XJ:,G. Tb. ensure 

complete saturation ·1Ji th sodium, the i~a-Laponi te was brought 

into dialysis bags and washed several times ";lith l rl >laOl 

solutions, before dialysing against distilled water until free 

of chloride. 

file://i:/ia-Laponite
file:///vith
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Adsorption Studies 

10 ml. portions o! the suspellllions, o! known clay

content, were pipetted into separate stoppered pyrex bottles 

* ** and Copn3Cl3 and Cotn3Cl3 solutions, o! ,..,,... concentration, 

were added in increasing aJD:>unts. The total volumes were brought 

to 15 ml. bY quantitatively adding the necessary amount o! 

distilled water. The bottles, with their contents, were shaken 

!or one hour and allowed to stand a minimum o! 18 hours to 

attain exchange equilibrium. Experiments at several days equi

libration produced the same results indicating 18 hours were 

sufficient for equilibrium. ~fie resulting exchange clay was 

then centrifUged (10,000 r.p.m.) !or 10 minutes or so and the 

supernatant liquids were analysed colorimetrically using Beekman 

DU-2 Spectrophotometer. From the difference between the initial 

concentration and that of the equilibrium concentration, mea

sured above, the amount adsorbed was determined. All operations 

were carried out in a constant temperature room. 

Rxploratory experiments revealed that the adsorption of 

Copn3Cl3 and Cotn3Cl3 on clays varies with·pH. 

The clay contents of the suspensions were determined by 

evaporating~known volume to dryness at 105-110°C in an air oven. 

* 

** 

Abbreviations for Tria (1,2 propane dismine) Cobalt (III) 
Chloride. 

Abbreviations for Tria (1,3 propane diamine) Cobalt (III) 
Chloride-or TrjS.trimeth1lene diamine Cobaltio Chloride. 



The contents expressed in gm~100 ml vary slightly with the 

systems used and are given in Table 2. 

Table 2 

Sample For Copn3013 l'or ootn3o13 sorption 
sorption 

H-bentoni te 1.00 1.00 

.Na-bentoni te 1.0734 1.0734 

H-vermiculite 0.819 0.819 

Na-vermiculi te 1.82 1.82 

Na-laponite 1o30 1.30 

In order to study the dependence of adsorption on pH, 

the following procedure was adopted. To mixtures of H-bentonite 

and Oopn3013 or Ootn3o13 containing known amounts of each were 

added "tarying amounts of NaOH in order to bring them to different 

pH values. The amounts of Copn3 013 or Cotn3013 adsorbed after 

equilibrium were then determined by absorbance measurements as 

above. 

DeeorptiQB §tud1ea. 

For studying desorption the mineral suspensions were 

mixed with Oopn3013 or Ootn3013 solution in Concentrations 

approximately three times the oec, shaken for two hours and 
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allowed to equilibrate overnight in thermostat. After 24 hr the 

excess salt was washed out with distilled water by repeated 

ce11trifue;ation of the clay-complex till the leachate gave zero 

optical density. 'fhe resulting clay was then resuspended in 

distilled Vl::tter and used for desorption. studies. The percentage 

colloid content of the suspension was determinGd by drying a 

irr.~.ovm. at!lOunt of it at 105-110°0 to constant weights, and are 

given in Table 3. 

~able 3 

~ample H "~ .,1 •l a-0opa3-Clay H-Ootn3- .1.'-I a -0 otn3--VO.!_)ll3-~-' ay 
Clay Clcy 

Bentonite 1.493 1.534 &: 1.638 2.119 & 
1.59 1.80 

Vermiculite 1.771 2.047 

Laponite 1.506 2.182 

For th~ purpose of desorption studies 10 ml. portions 

of the suspension were talten in a number o£ pyrex bottles and 

varying amounts of diiiereat electrolytes were added. The total 

volumes were adjusted to 15 ml by quantitatively adding requi

site amounts of distilled water. The bottles, with their con

tents, were shsken for 2 hour• and kept overnight to aquUibrate. 
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J?relimiaary studies showed that this _period was sufficient 

for the purpose. ~he mixtures were ceu.trifuged (10,000 r,p.m.) 

for 15 Elinutes or so and the Copn3013 or Cotn3 c13 content of 

the clear centrifu.gates was estimated colorimetrically as 

described earlier. 

tria \ethylene diamine) cobalt(III) chloride (Coen3Cl3) 

was prepared by the method of Jorgenson (170} from ethylene 

di(lfaine and cobalt chJ..oride by aerial oxidatio.cl and crystallised 

three times x·rorn alcohol-water medium. 

~imilarly, hexa11iae cobalt (III) chloride Co(l<H3} 6Cl3 

nas prepared by the method of .i!1ernelius ( 179) by vigorous aerial 

oxidation from o,Ia:nonium chloride, ammonia an.d cobalt chloride 

in the presence of activated carbon. It was also crystallised 

2-3 times fran -.;ater before use. 

~ris (1,2 propane diamine ) Cobalt (III) Chloride 

(Copn3Cl 3} was prepared by the method of Jem:ias and Monk (1d0} 

fror:a pure propylene diami.ne ( 1, 2 propane dia;ai..."l.e ) (K.L., 

,ffigland) partly neutralised with HCl and cobalt chloride by 

bubbliag oxygen. It was crystallised from alcohol-iwater medium. 

Tria (1,3 propane diauiae } cobalt (III} chloride 

(Uotn3C13 ) v;as prepared folloHing the method of Bailar, Jr. 

ruld .10rk (181} by vigorous aerial oxidation irom trimethylene 

diamiae (1,3 propane diamiae) (J,'luka), amiae hydrochloride and 

cobalt chloride. It was then crystallised from alcohol-water 

medium, 
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.riaCl, KOl, l~ll.iOl, rtbCl;, Gs01 were of ..::.1:lerck quality, 

cetyl pyridinium chloride ( ~'1'01), eetyl trimetllyl ammonium 

bromide ( OTABr) ·,,ere of BDH-AR ~uali ty. llecyl trirnetllyl WillllO-

11iuu1 bromide (lY.rABr), do-deoyl trimetbyl ammon.ium br01aide 

(DDTABr) were obtained through the courtesy of "J:'rof. '"-asaru 

Hitsuishi*. Ethane diamrnonium llydrocbloride (EllA) was obtained 

i'rox::~. 11 Ghempure 11 , India, and 1, 3 pro-pane diammonium hydro chloride 

(PrDA) was prepared in the laborator;,·. ~tandard solutioils of 

these electrolytes Here -prepared by direct Heighing of vacuum 

dried salts. r,iCl was of BDH-AR quality and (OH3) 41'1Cl, 

(Ozll;,)4J<Br, (C3~)4JH, (C4&,) 4r1Br were "iluka" products. These 

were standardised by titration with Agl.t03 of ~.l'ilerclt quality 

usj .... '1.;; [mtassium chror.nte as iuO.icator. J.,lgCl.
2 

aud CaCl2 solutions, 

prepared ~ .. -it h rea(_}.:mt c.:,uali ty saf:lJ?les, Here stau.de.rdised by 

.. ::J.Yi'.t"i ti trat ioLl, ustl.i.J .,.;.rio chrome .Olack 1£ us il.l.Ciicator. '..l!he con-

centratioas of .;.irC..1. 2 and J3aCl2 prepared ·~·Jith Ji..b.. c1uality 

sa.Lli)lcs were deter •. t:Laed by precipitating as sUlphates. A.R. 

,;rade HOl solution '-'as standardised by ><auH and oxalic acid oi' 

the same ~uality. 

--------~-------------------------------

* ~1aculty of 'I'extile Science aud ~echnology, Shinsbu 
University, Tokida, Japan. 
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?reparation of 
3+ 3+ 

Co(pn) 3 exchanged clay and Oo(tn) 3 exchanged 

clay samples ~or x-ray diffraction, differential ther8al 

analYsis and nitrogen sorption at 78°K. 

_lc'or "Qreparing clay-Co(III) co>.mlox at different percen

tages of saturation, Eq)proi:)riate aaotm-ts of statldard Copn3Cl3 

or Ootn301 3 solutions were added to the H-clay or i-l"a-clay 

suspension, and after equilibration, cmltrifuged several times 

to wash off the excess salts • .l!'ew drops of each clay diaper-

aioil \';'ere taLcen _prior to the last centrifuca,tion and placed 

onto microsco_;;>e slides. J~he sa.Eiples were the.L.L alla'i,ed to air 

dry on the slides a.i.ld J.)laced in a desiccator over saturated 

Lla(.~.i00 ) 2 (51,;; r.h.), until needed i'or x-ray dif:fractiou. T~·1o 

sa.:tples were also yl::.ced ia a desiccator over saturated cuoo4 , 

5~0 (987~ r.h.} for x-ray diffraction. After the final ~·tashing, 

the clay sa:il_)les were dried overd.i ;h.t in aLl air oven at 50°0, 

then li~htly ~;rotmd with a Itlortar and pestle and stored in a 

51 percent r.h. atmosphere. ilut the samples :for D.'r'.A analysis 

were stored over concentrated sulphuric acid for at least 20 

hours prior to analysis. 
powde:r 

The 80+ mesh,..'uas used for D. 'E • .A. and N2.. 

sorp~ter studies. 

::he x-ray diffraction of oriented films of clay on glass 

::Jlides vsere carried out at the :De)e.rtment of ..• etalluzsy;, Indian 
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Institute oi' 1eclmology, loladras. 1he sanplos Yiere run at the 

rate of 1° per minute. •J:he radiatio.a used is OuK,c at 30 Kv/ 
4 ' 

20 l<!A, with the Philips .£.-rey generator l.'\1 1140. '"he charts 

were recorded using a proportioaal counter and .e.. :Pli:J.S.lt:tu~i·ght 
atlaly ser. '.&.'he chart speed employed is 20 mm/min. Ho·,.Jever, a 

i'ew sauples in the form of pow~der (dO+ mesh) were also used 

for x-ray studies. £.-ray diffraction patterusof the powder 

samples were ta~en bf Guinier Uamera at the Fertili~er (rlanning 

and DevelO'lment) India Ltd., Sindri. ::Che radiation used was 

C~ and the tube voltage and current were maintained at 40 Kv 

and 22 mA respectively. All the samples were exposed for 4 !lours 

and after r~evelopin. :;, Orlly the basal reflect ion Ylere scanned at 

the rate of L degree per minute. Diffraction patterd. of two 
4 

samples (100>; Oopn~ -bentonite and 100',0 cotn~ -bentonite) were 

also taken by high tenperature Guinier Camera at 250°0. 

•rhe DTA apparatus used to record the DTA spectra was 

11Derivatograph11 , mai.lufaoturer: MQ111 Bud.ap~st. Type; Brdey, 

~aulik. The differential thermal analysis was done at Regional 

Research Laboratory, Jorhat, Assam, India. 

B.E.T. experiments were done at the ~·ertilizer (.P &: D) 

India Limited, Sindri, by ni trogsn adsorption at liquid nitrogen 

temperature in all glass BET sorption apparatus. The degassing 

temperature and time maintained were 50°0 and 16 hours res:pec-

tively. 



JH4fTER IV 

~orption and Desorption of 
3~ 3~ 

[Copn3J and Ccotn3J 
on Bentonite - clystem. 

A bentonite clay has bGen found expedient for the 

investi0ations on sorption and desorption of complex ions 
3+ 3T 

viz. L-Copn3J and L-Ootn3J due to its high cation 

ex:chrul,c;e capacity and other interesting surface properties 

it exhibits. 

1.ihe sorption and des.orption characteristics of 
6+ 

Lwotn3J on H-bentonite :1c ... d .J.~a-be.atouite are discussed 

below OLl the basis of e..;;;perL:a~atal resUll;s obtai.t:J.ed by :aeckman 

DU-2 ;;)pectro~hotometer, X-ray diffraction, dili'erential thermal 

analysis and nitroger1 sorption at 78~. The characteristics of 

sorption are presented in ~eo. A and those of desorption in 

Bee. :a. 
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Studies on ~orption 

3+ 
~orption of L-Oopn3_7 on H-bentonite. 

The adsorption isotheru of Copn3Cl3 on H-bentonite is 

shown in l'1ig. l(a). 'fhe adsorption data are seen to fit into 

the Lanenuir adsorption equation. Accordingly, the plot of 

G/X. Vs. c, 'ahere 0 is the equilibrium concentration of 

Copn3c13 a.nd .i( is the araoWlt adsorbed per 100 gm. of adsorbent, 

yields a £;ood strai;ht line L-.b1ig. 1 (a)J. irora -the slope of 

the line, the value of Vm (the amount required to form a com

plete IIlOJ:lOlayer) is f:JUild to be 83.3 m.e/100 Qil as against the 

c.e.c of bentonite (95 me/100 gro) and the maximw,l of the sorp-

tion isotherm (d3 me/1Uv c;u1) i.~. .. dicatia,; here a ;,lOllOiilOlecular 

adsorvtiou. It may be noted that the pH of the clay suspension 

bei'ore and ai'ter adsorption was 3. 6 and 2. 6 respectively. ~he 

sorption at low pH probably corresponds to excha.u.ge due to 

isomorphous lattice replace;aent. ihis behaviour can also find 

aYl explanation in the fact that durin['; the interaction of 

Co( III) complex with H-bentonite, only the nesati vely charged 

flat surface elec·crical diffuse leyer is available for the 

adsorption of Go(III} co:nplex cations and the positive diffuse 

double layer on the edges of the clay (182) at low pH values 

remains iaeffective for exchange. 
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3+ 
Sorption of L-Copn3_7 on bentonite at different pH. 

Adsorotion of Copn3c1
3 

at different pH L~ig. 1(b)_7 

shows that VJithiit the range of pH 2. 6 to 10.4 two distinct 

stages of adsorption Cai.J. be recogaised a 83 to 106 me( difference 

23 me) and again from 106 to 120 r.>e (difference 14 me). fhe 

value of 83 me probably corresponds to change due to isomor

phous lattice replacement or what has been i;ermed 'internal 

acidity' as distinct frorJ. 1 veripheric acidity • which ref' ere 

to the last two stages mentioned above • 

.i1.ccordi.tJ.6 to one poin.t of view (11:33) the stages corres-

pond respectivelY to the adsorption at edges (i3 m.e) primarily 

caused by tii-0 sites, and at the lateral surrace (14 m.a.) 

constituted of Al-0 adsorption sites. The other point of view 

has been expressed by 1lartin and Glaeser ( 34) who observed 

simUar stages of adsorption ·with hexamine cobaltic chloride! 

According to them at hieh pH the adsorbate ions are no longer 
3T 2+ + 

Oo(NH3 )
6 

but may beL Oo(NH3 )sJ(OH) or f:Oo(NH3)sJ(OH) 2 

or both, depending on the pH. A similar postulation of 

;- J 2+ - 7 + ~ Oopn3 (OH) or L Copn3J (OH)2 may be made about the 

adsorbate ions at higher pH in the present case. 

This behaviour ma,y also be explained by assuming that 

during the interaction of Oo(III) complex ion with a-bentonite, 

only the negatively charged nat surface electrical diff\lae 

layer is available for the adaorption of Co(III' compla: odiollll 

and the positive diffuae double lqer on the e4gaa of the olq 

I 
I 
I 
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at low pH values remains ineffective for exchru1ge. But as the 

_pH of the cley suspension is increased, the sign of the diffuse 

doubl'e layer at the edge is reversed aJ.ld the adsorption of 

0o(III) cou1plex catious at the edges oi' the clay can take place. 

~(-r~ diffraction studies• 

~~-ray dif.L'ractiou data ·,,ere obtaiLted for each of the 
3 ... 

partia~ly e.t::chruJ.ged L-Copn3J clays. :t.;he results are given 

in .lig. 2. :6uch sa;.a_Qle, pregared as described earlier, was 

alloYied to equilibrate ia a desiccator over saturated 0a(.I.~03 ) 2 

(51;~ r.h.} for at least 20 hours 9rior to analysis. 'fhe £.-ray 
3+ 

data (.21 if'.;. 2) shows that as L-Oopn
3
J ion is added, even. irl 

small amounts, the <iool- spacing begins to i11crease indioatin.g 

some degree of interla.rnellar exchange. It appears, that itlstead 

of complete rarldomn.ess of i.aterlayers of cations, 
3+ 

strong tendency toward segrecation of L-Oopn~ 

there is a 
+ 

and H iLl 

bentonite into the separate interlayers 

duol of the H-be.11tonite was· found to be 

in the mixed clays. ·rhe 
0 

the 20 percent, 60 

0 clay, are 13.32 a, 

_percent and 
0 

14.41 A a,ld 

12.72 A and those of 
3<-

100 percent saturated L-Gogn.J 
0 

14.85 A respectively. 

Differential thermal analysis (:D.11 .A) studies: 
3+ 

The 20 and 100 percent L-0opn~ exchruit_;ed clay 

samples prepared as described earlier ·,·.;ere stored over concan-

trated sulphuric acid for 20 hours prior to analysis. The results 
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are shown in .lig. 3. 'l'he D. T . A studies ~:ere carried out in au 
3+ 

attempt to deter~iae the type of interactioa between L- Copn3_7 

complex ion ru1d the clay surface or clay edges . Fi 6ure 3 shows 
3+ + 

the D. T. A. results for the Copn3 - H bentonite complexes rua 

under conditions of air flow ru1d all heating rates were 10°C 

per minute . The strong endothermic peak at approximately 150°0 

was related to the adsorbed water on the clay complex. Follow

ing the water loss peak there appeared an exother~.ic peak at 

approximately 240°0 which corresponds to the melting point of 
3 + 

the Coopn3J . This was then follo".led by a larger and broader 

exothermic peak at about 525°0 which was probabl,y due to the 

pyrolysis or decompositio.u. of the org~dc portion of the 
3 + 

L-Copno.J with a large tailing upto the maximum temperature 

of about 660°0. But the decreasing 240°0 and 525°0 exothermic 
3+ 

peaks are larger for 100 percent L-Oopn3_7 exchrutged bentonite 
3+ 

than those for the 20 percent L-Oopn~ exchanged H-bentonite. 

I t might be noted that the bentoai te used in this work has a 

very strong debydroxylation endothermic peak at approximately 

665°0. The debydroxylation endothermic peak was also observed 

at about 660°0 i n the 20 percent (weak peak} and 100 percent 

(strong p eak) exhhange capacity curves . 

So the DTA curve for the 20 percent exchanged sample was 

significa11t ly diff erent from that of 100 percent exchanged 

SW!lple . This observation may also relate to the change in the 
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3+ 
environment of a L-Copn3_( cation as the occupancy of the clay 

3+ 
exchange si tea by L-CopnJ increases. 

Nitrogen sorption at 78~1 

As shown by Barrer !l. !!J. ( ~) , gas sorption oen be, 

under the proper conditions, a valuable method for studying 

partial cation exchange in montmorilloni tea. Kwdson ud Me 

Atee (1973) (184) have alae observed that interlamellar nitro

gen penetration readily oooura for a tria (et~lene diamine) 

cobalt (III) -montmorillonite. !rherefore, the partially exchanged 

Copn3 
3 + ola.ya were atud1ed b;y the aorption techniqp. j!he aorp

tion iaotherlll8 obtained in the relative preasure range -,jP0 • 

0.05-0.25 were found to describe either B.E.T., Xype II iso-

therm or the 3.E.1., Type I (Langmuir) iso·therm. ·the B.B.T. 

ecluation for type II adsorption assumes adsorption in multi-

layers. It has been shown that this model is a good approxi

mation Hhen applied at low relative pressure (approximately 

F/P0 = 0.05 - 0.30) and when adsorption is occurrh;g on pre

dominantly open surfaces where multilayer formation can occur 

i'reely. 

The B • ..cij.~~. equation for the :fype I isotherm differs 

from 'i'ype II in that it asswnes that only one laser of sorbate 
3+ ... 

is present. i'ypical plots for the mixed Oopn
3 

-H ben toni tea 

are shown in the .1!1igs. 5-9. 
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The relative pressure range uaed in this investigation 

(0.05 £ P/P0 £ 0.25) gave a clear distinction between B.E.T., 

Type II and B.E.T., Type I adsorption. This distinction became 

quite clear when the adsorption data were plotted in the linear 

forus o! the Types II a;;d I equations. ,lith both plots on the 

same graph, a direct comparison of the fit o1" the data to the 

tv;o eY.uations could be made. fhe surface areas were calcuJ.ated 

fro:n the 6(lUation ·,vhich gave the more linear plot (B .. :i:;.'t., 
3+ 

Type II, !or the l!-battonite, 12.570 and 25io Ccopn3J bento-

nite clays and the Lanemuir equation for the others). l!'igure 4 

is a plot of monolayer volume 
3+ 

percent ~Copn3_7 exchanGe, 

(STP) of sorbed nitrogen versus 
3+ 

for mixed H-Gopn3 -bentonite. 

3everal isotherms ·Here draym for the 0~~, 12.51-~, 25;,;, 50t~ and 

1007~ (lligs. 5,6,7,3 and 9) exchan<_;ed Copn~t' clays to ensure 

reproducibility. Interestingly it is observed that at first 

there is a gradual decrease in ni tro0e•1 sorotion v,rith increase 
3+ . 

in Ccopn3J content, reachi:4ta rninimuu value at about 177~ 
3+ 

of the L-Copn3J saturation oi the H-clay and then nitrogen 
3+ 

sorption increases alHlOst li!learly with Co(pn)
3 

conte1.1.t iu 

the clay. 1hus there see.as to have been 

processes involved in the interactio11 of 

at least two dif!erent 
3-t-

Co(pn)3 with the clay 

r.Jhich influence the nitrogen sorption L:-1 this way. The i.J.1crease 

in surface area ':iouJ.d be expected if, as also implied by the 

A:-ray diffraction data (the dool basal spacing of the H-bentoni te 
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0 
v;as found to be 12.72 A while 

0 
clay was 14.85 A), there is a 

3+ 
that o1' the saturated Co(pn) 3 -

strong tendency toward segrega-

3+ + 
tio;l of 00\pn)

3 
and H cation.s into 

3+ 
as more Co(pn) 3 is the mixed clays. 

separate i.aterlayers in 

added. to the clay, more 

interlayers v.,rouJ..d be opened up for nitroge.a penetration and the 

nitrogen sorption capacity of the H-clay shoUld increase accord

ingly. This mechanism, however, does not explain the initial 

tl.ecrease in nitrogen sorption in l!1 ig. 4. The resuJ. ts may be 

explained by assuming two kinds of exchange sites on the clay 
3+ that Co(pn} 3 can occupy and the exchange occurs on the clay 

edees i:.'irst <".J •• t:ld then oa the flat surfaces. fhe decrease in 

sur .face area 

area 

could be caused due to the coverin,'; of the edge 
~w!.Jor M t. {oo< 

by edge to edgeAtiinding of the clay platelets by 

the L'lUltivale.t:..t 
:5+ Co(pn}
3 

and the net result oi" larger, denser 

ae;t;;re<;ates i·wuld, however, be a decrease in measu.red surface 

area. i.''roJ.,l t£1i;;3 i'i;ure it also d.Q.Qears tnat a large amount of 

<llicropore was present, but relatively little mUltilayer sorption 

was occurring. ;rhis conclusion is supported by the linear 

Langmuir plots obtained for 50 

and hi ~er. 

3+ 
percent exchanged Co(pn) 3 clay 

i!1igure 5 shows the comparative plots of the nitrogen 

sorption data obtained for the hydrogen bentonite used in this 

·vmrk. B.B.T., ~'ype II equation gave the linear plot and v1as 

therefore assutlcd to define the adsorptioa process. So the 

predouinant process for nitroge11 sorption on H-bentonite was 
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thus concluded Do be external or multilayer sorption (i.e. not 

on the interlamellar surfaces)~ This co.i:J.Cl us ion is supported by 

conlplete N 2 isotheru studies by several worKers [Barrer and 

:IacLeod, (2.2.4); ilrool,s, (2.ll,5); Aylruore und ~uirk, ~2..&~. 

sorytim1 data obtaiaed for the 12.5 perc-ant 

of the ni 'trogen 
3+ 

exchanGed Co(pn) 3 

clay. In this case also B.~.i., Type II plot is linear and 

hence the predo11inance of exter~ ... al or raul tilayer sorption for 

the .i.2.b gerce.u.t excha..J.c;ed Co(.l}n)~+ clay • 

.c'ie:,'Ure 7 illustrates the Co!~lparative :)lots for ui -,:;ro.;en 
3+ 

sorj;tion on ~5 :,;erced.t e...cchU.ll{;ed 0o~pnj 3 clay. J.lhe 9lot is 

neither linear H • .t.:i.'f., :i:.ype II, il.Or liut:ar Langmuir. fnis 

iso·Gher .. could have ar:Luen fro;u nitro;.;etJ. sor1tioH that was 

nei tlwr predo::niliatly :.Lul tUayer nor predo:linantly micro porous. 

,:;'iJ,ure d compares 

adsorption on 50 percent 

in the case of the fully 

Type I aad :Lype II glots for ni troge.n ,. 
Co(pn)~+ excha,~ged H-beatonite. As 

3+ 
exchanged Co(pn) 3 clay (Fig. 9), 

1'ype I plot (i.e. Langmuir plot) is lilwar, while the Type II 
• 

plot turns upvvard. It is concluded, tb.erefore, 

nantlJ interlamellar· sorption occurs for the 

3+ 

that predomi-
3+ 

Oo(pn)
3 

- clay. 

Adsorption isotherm of L-CopnJ ori ''a-bentonite at pH 7. 

i'he adsorption isotherm of Copu3c13 on bentonite at 

pH 7 atld the correspo.n.ding: reciprocal graph are shown in l!1ig. 

18. 'rhey are characteristic of the Langmuir type of isotherm. 
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The value of Vm calcUlated from the· slope of the linear graph 

is equal to ':15.23 m.e. and compares well vdth the maximum of 

the isc*lle:m which is 96 m,e. 

~{-ray diffraction 
3-t-

studies on Oo(pn} 3 exchanged !1a-bentonite. 

A-ray diffraction data \·.;ere obtained Ior each of the 
3+ 

partially exchanged 0o(pn) 3 clays. The 
' 

1:1( 0). ihe B&;UJ)les ',;ere iigs. 19(o.) and 

resUlts are given i.r1 

prepareU as described 

earlier (P 43 ). ·tile X-ray data L-"'igs. l9(a) and 19( b)J shows 
3+ 

that as Co(pn) 3 ion is added in increasing anounts, the d001 -

spacing beGins to increase thereby i.n.dicating some det:cee of 

interlanellar exchange. '.1:here is a strong tender1cy toward 

t • " '1 I )3+ segrega ~on or i...O\ pll 3 and Ila+ ions into the separate in.ter-

layers in. the mixed cl.~tys. 

0 

The d001 of the .da-berl.tonite was 

found. to De 12.2 A and the d001 values of 20 

cent, 75 l.)ercent., 05 percent arJ.d 100 percent 

9ercent., 55 per-
. 3+ 

exchanged Co(pn) 3 
0 0 0 0 0 

clays are l3A, 14A, l4.7A, l4.9A and 15A respectivelY• 

l.a order to investigate the e.ffect of humidity on 

duol - spncing of 100% Oo(_pn)~+ exch~.a.ged .~.'l.a-be.LltOili·ce., the 

clay film on glass slides were kept in. a desiccator over satu

rated cuso4 , 5H2o (9a~ r.ll.) to equilibrate and the £.-ray 

difiractio.tl pattert.t. was recorded. The dool basal spacing was 
• 

. found to be 15i &J.d the sauLe as i11 the case of 1001., Co(pn);+ 
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exchanged clay kept over saturated Ca(N03) 2 (51% r.h.). This 
3+ 

clearly demonstrates that the adsorption of Co(pn) 3 in bento-

nite suppresses the effect of swelling or expansion in moisture 

i.e. a water-proof character is developed. A similar observation 

was reported ~ Martin and Glaeser (34) with Co(NH3)6 - montmori

llonite. 

£.-rey diffraction analysis of 1001• Oo(pn)~+-bentonite 
were also ·Ga.~en by high te>11perature Guin.ier Camera at 250°0 

and its doo1 - spacint; was found to be 14.5 1 c~'ig. 19( b)J. 

So there is a decrease of 0.5i in the d001-spacing. This 
3+ 

decrease is probably due to mel tiag point o:f Co(pn) 3 • 

Di:fferential thermal analysis studies on Co(pn);+ exchaaged 

l<ia- bentonite. 

The o;;, 20%, 55% and 100% Co( pn)~+ exchanged clay samples 

were prepared and stored over concentrated sulphuric acid as 

described earlier (P 'l3 ). The results are show<' in Fig. 20. 

D.T.A. curves were obtained Wlder flowing - air condition for 

these bentonite complexes and all heating rates were 10°0 per 

minute. 

It will be noted that a strong endothermic peak at 

approximately 120°0 was obtained which was probably due to 

adsorbed water. This was followed by a weaker exothermic peak 

at approximately 250°0 except in the 20% Copn~+ exchanged sample 
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which ·was then followed by a broad exothermic peak starting 

at about 500°0 C..Li-d. elJ.ding at u·).::rc.~·::;_ __ :S'.tely 650°0. The first 

exother1n.ic peak at about 250°0 may be related to the melting 

point of the Co(pn)~+. 'i:he second exothermic peak v:as probably 
3+ 

due to the decomposition of the organic portion of the Co(pn) 3 • 

Hence in the D.'f.A. curves there exists very little difference 
3+ 

between 55;;6 and 100~0 Co (on) excharw:ed ria-bentonite but the 
- 3 -

D. T .A. curve for 20'1-l exchanged sample was sigJ.llficantly different 

fro.,l the fori:ler curves • .As stated before with H-bentonite (:p4q ) 

this observation may also relate to the change :L.1 the environ

dent of a Co( pn)~+ cation as the occupancy oi' the clay exchange 

sites by Vo (pn)3T increases. However, the differences in the 
3 

D.~.A cu:cves could. also be due 

of decoaJOSi tion gases for 1:;he 

to hi.:;;h·3r local concetJ.trations 

3+ hic;her percent Co\pn)
3 

sarnples. 

The sorption isotherms obtained i!J. the relative pressure 

range used in this investigation (0.05 ~ P'/1'
0 
~ 0.25) were 

found to describe either B.~.T., Type II isotherm or the B.E.T., 

Type I (Langrluir) isotherm. >'ic;ures 21,22,20 and 24 show the 

COlJ.parative plots of the nitrogen sorption data obtained i'or 

the sodiun bentonite syste;:;1s used in this investigation. The 

Type II e•{tuation eave the li..'1ear plot aad it was co.acluded 

that there was predominance of exterrJ.al or multilayer sorption 
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for the sodiwn bentonite (:i!1ig. 21). r.rhe id~al surface area of 

mo.n tmorilloni te, both external and i.aterlamellar, is roughly 

750 m2jgm (Van Olp~, 2.-:t?) while in ti1is iLlvestigation only 

57.58 m2jr;m could be measured by nitro;;en sorption. Ouch low 

value of surface area of lila-bentonite measured by nitrogen 

sor9tion has also beea observed by lUludson and .. lc Atee, Jr. 

( 1974) ( 185). fhe surface areas were calculated from the 

eQuation which gave the more linear plot (B • .:.:.T., Type II, 

for the lia-bentoaite, 12;·o o..nd 2010 Co(pn)~+-bentonite wld the 

Langraui:r equa.tiou for Greater exchange). 

11he co!:lparative nitrogen sor_ption plots .:for the 12ii.l 

ez.ohanged !Jo( pn) ~T -clays are show.u in .1!1ig. 2ie. 11he liueari ty 

of the J:ype II plot ru1d the low sur:race area (4:5.64 m
2
/gm) 

provide evidence of no siguifica.ut in.terlamellar sorption. 

Comparative plots of the nitrogen sorption data for 

"zo~ exchanged Co(pn)~+ -clay are given in Fig. 23. ihe plot 

is neither linear B.B. 1.r., 'J..Ype II, nor linear Langmuir. ;;>o it 

\las concluded that nitrogen sorption. in this case was neither 

predominantly Iaultilo.yer nor predominantly interlamellar • 

.:7
1ig. 24 illustrates the comparative plots for 45!6 

Co(pn};+ exchanged 'la-bentonite. Interlamellar sorption is 

implied by the linear Type I plot (i.e. Lan£Pnuir plot). dimilar 

are the plots for 60;" and 100;1,) exchanged clays. 
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.Pig. 25 is a plot oi' monolayer volume (.:lTl?)' of sorbed 

n.i trogen versus percent Co~pn);+ exchc.nce, for mixed .~.~a-Co{~n)~T 

-bentonite • .As in the case of H-beiJ.tonite, it is also observed 

that the B.~.·r. nitrogen su.ri'ace area t,'I'o.dually decreases 

first, appears to reach a mitlimuw. at about 

the surface area increases al1;1ost li.i1.early 

15~ eAchru<ge, then 
3+ 

with Oo(pn)
3 

con-

tent in the clay. :i'he i.tlcrease in sur:t'ace area vmuld be ex_pec-

ted ii', as i .. 19li0d ·by ·~:;he X-rey diffraction data, tllt;:re is a 

stronc; te.u.dency toward se;;_;regation of Oo(pn);+ and 1ia+ cations 

into seoar:1te iu.terleyers in the mixed clays. As explained in 

the case of similar studies with H-bentoni te (!' 52), the 

decrease in surface area may be explained by assuming two kinds 

of exchange sites on the clay that Co(pn)g+ can occupy and the 

exchange occurs on the clay edges first aad then on the flat 

surfaces. 'rhe decrease in surface area could be caused due to 
o.-..J.fw f<.<e io fa.<• 

the covering of the edge area by edge to edge"'binding 

of the clay platelets by the multivalent Co(pn}g+ and the 

resulting largert denser aggregates would, have a corresponding 

lower external surface area. 

3+ 
Sorption of L-CotnoJ on R-bar1tonite. 

The adsorption isotherm of Ootn3Cl3 on R-bentonite is •. ' 
shown 1n Fig. 38( a). :fb.e isotherm is similar to tb.at observed 

earlier and conform• to tb.e Langmuir type. Both V11 (. 94. m.e.) 



and the runount correS[.)OllC1:i..u.g to maximum adsorption ·( s 92.5 m. e.) 

are sli:.;htly less than the exchange capacity of the clay mineral, 

namely 95 m.e. 'ihe pH of the solution before und after adsorp-

tion varied betv.;een 3.d and 3.4. 

3+ 
.:Jorption of L-CotnJ on H-bentoni te at dii'ferent pH. 

It is a9parent fro,n l!'ig. 38( b} that as the pH decreases 
3+ 

below 2. 3 the adsorption of Ccotn6J also decreases, but 

above pH 3.4, the adsorption increases upto pH 10.2. It may be 

l1oted that within the range of pH 3 to 10.2 two stases of adsorp-

tior1 ca!.1. be recognised (.!!'ig. 33) : 93 to 123 m.e. (dii'ference 

= 25 m.e.} and again frou 123 to 132 m.e. (difference=- 9 m.e.}. 

fhe results are siJ:lilar to t:uose as observed earlier vii th 

Co(pn)~+ (P 47) a.tJ.d may be explained in the same marmer. 

A::ray di!'fraction studies. 

'~he partially excie.1.ged H-uotn3-beutoll.i te samples ·were 

prepared as described earlier (1' 43 } • 'rhe k-ray data (i!'ig. 39} 

reveal that the doot spacin.s begins to increase on gradual 

addition of Co( tn}~+ ion indicating some degree of interlamellar 

exchange. It appears that there is also a strong tendency toward 
3+ 

se~egation of Ccotn3J 
+ 

and H in bentonite itlto the separate 

interlayers in the mixed clays as is observed in the H-Copn3-

benl;oni te System. '.rhe doo1 of the H-bentoni te was foWld to be 
_o 3+ 

12.7~ and that of the fully exchanged Co( tn)
3 

clay is 
0 

13. 65A. 
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3-t 
:>orption of L-Cotn3J on Na-bentonite at pH 7. 

The adsor1)tion isotherm of Cotn3Cl3 on ben.to~li te at ' 

pH 7 and the corresponding recipll'OCal s-ra9h are shown in Fig. 

43. They are ch<?.racteristic of the Lanc:u.uir type of isotherm. 

The value of Vm calcuJ.o.ted from the slope of the linear graph 

is equal to 111 m.e. and compares well with the maximu.ro of the 

isotherm which is about 112 m.e • 

.£.-rp.y diffraction studies. 

~~-ray diffraction data are reported in l!'ig. 49 and 

19( b) which reveals that as Co( tn)~+ is added in increasing 

amounts, the dool spacin6 begins to increase thereby indicating 

s~);'Je degree of in·~8rlarnellar exchange. 

It appears that segre~atiou. 01.· catio~.i..s occurs i.L1to the 

senarate in·terlo.yers ill the mixed clays. 1ihe dool basal spacing 

of the f11lly ex:chac10ed Co(tn)~+ clay was 16.5X • 

A-ray diffraction analysis of 10076 exc.b...'Ulged 
3 

Co(tn) 3 
clay were also ta,,:.e,l by high temperature Guinier Camera at 

250°0 and d001 spacing for lOO~o Co( tn)~ .. -bentonite was found 

to be l3R L--''ig. l9(b)J. oo there is a decrease of 0.5~ in 

the doo1 - spacing. ~his decrease is probably due to melting 

ooiat of ,, t 3 '" 1:' vo n3 • 

X.-rcy diffraction patterli.S of air-dried clay film 

de_posited on ;lass sJ..ides ar.1d stored in a desiccator over 

saturated G'uS04, 5H2c solution (r.h. 9d)O) were also taken. It 
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was observed that the characteristic spacing 
< ( 3~ 

of 100~ Co tn)3 -

bentonite (13.5~) does not vary with humidity showinG the non

swellDl0 character of the Cla¥-Uo(III) coillplex. 

Differential thermal ru1alysis studies on 
3-r Oo(tn)
3 

exchanged 

Lla-Oeu toni te. 
3-f< 

0o(tn) 3 exchanged clay sruaples 

were prepared and stored over concentrated sulphuric ac.id :for 

20 hours prior to a.nol.ysis. 'l'he results are shown in l!'ig. 50. 

D.P • .A. curves '<vere obtained under conditions of air now and 

all heatin,';'; rates vtere 10°0 per minute. The endother,-,tic peak 

at ac'])roximately 120°0 on the three curves was related, to the 

adsorbed y,.rater on the clay complex. This v;as followed by a 

broad exother:nic peak at approximatelY 480°0 for 20% exchanged 

sample, but for 1001~ exchai:..ged sa:;.ple a medium exothermic peak 

at approximately 540°0 which was then foUowed by a weaker 

exothermic peak at 660°0 v;as seen.. D.T.A. studies of 60to 

exchanged sample also showed a weaker exothermic peak at about 

360°0 IVhich was then followed by a pair of exothermic peaks 

at about 450°0 (medium) and l580°0 (broad). The broad exothermic 

peak was probablY due to breakdown and pyrolYsis of the orga.o.ic 

portion of the Co(tn)~"" • So little difference was seen between 

the 601' and 100" exchanged samples, but the D. T. A. curve for 

the 20% exchanged sample was significantlY different. As stated 

earlier (P l56) this observation may alao relate to the change 
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in the env1r0111Dent o:f a Co(tll)~+ cation aa the ocoupanoy ot 

clar exchange sites b,y Oo(tn)~+ increases. 
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§EOTigf I! 

Desorgtion Stqdies 
3+ 

Desorption of L-Oopn3_7 from H-Oopn3-bentonite. 

3 .. 
The results of desorption of COopns_7 from H-Oopns-

bentoni te by inorganic and organic ions are given in li'igs, 10, 

11,12,13 and 14. 

For the problem under consideration an exchange 

_Z+ 
I • 
-~ z· 

equilibrium may be assumed, where .the bar denotes the species in 

the clay phase and Z is the valency of the desorbing ion. The 

selectivity coefficient is given by 

...!:::- .1-
'Z. 3 

[ lz+J [CApnn 
[ Copn;i [ iZ+JJ.i 

where the bracket means the cOAcentration of the corresponding 

substances. 
i The concentrations used to calculate K00~3 are ex-

pressed in mole~lOOO gm for the solid phase and mole~lOOO m1 

for the liquid phase. 

Since the values of the activity coefficients of 

( )3+ 3+ 
Co pn 3 and Oo(tn)3 ions are not available in literature, 

the conoentrations of the ions have been used in the present 

work to calculate the selectivity coefficients. 

• 



The distribution ooeftioients have been calCUlated 

according to the equation 

-llli 

where a~ ~ and lilt are the molal concentrations o1' the 

species in ,the solid and liquid phases respectiv•l.Y· 
,:;o; 

The values of the selectivity coefficients and distri

bution coefficients calculated 1'rom the above relations are 

given in Tabl e-4 • 
i 

The selectivity coefficient K0opn
3 

is a measure of the 
3

+ 

preference 'of the desorbing species i with respect to L-Oopn~ 

for the mineral surface. If the value is lees tban 1.0, the 

species i has got a Smaller affinity for the cla.r surface than 
3+ 

Caopn3J . Oonversel,y if it is greater thfln 1.0, then the 
3+ 

species i is preferred to £"0opnaJ ; while a value of 1.0, 

which is very rarel,y observed, indicates that both the species 

" are equallJ preferred by the exchanger. The selectivity co-

efficient, however, is not a constant quantity but varies with 

the concentration of the species. 
'\, ~ 

Table 4 recordJI the values of the seleoti-..ity ooefti-

cielltl;a of the inorganic ions. It is evident that the trivalent 
3i" 

L-OoJlll.,;l ions are IIIUOh 1110re 'preferred by bentonite to the 

IIOncY~ent and bivalent inorganie ions. Howeyer, the case is 

reversed with the ff'ganic quater.11817 fiiDIIIOnium ions. The selec

tivity ooe1'1'ioi•nts inoreas•in the order• Li<.llaS.B<K<:~<: 
)' 

ll.b < Os for the monovalent and lfg < oa <Sr <Ba for the td.valent 



3+ 
DesorptiOll characteristics of L-Oopn3J wi tl1 respect 
to different ions from H-Oopn3 -bentOnite. 

Eleotrol.Tte Concentration Die tri but ion Selecti vUy 
used of electrol.Tte Coefficient Ooefficiallt 

;L• :L liil.l!Qt;m;Llt! 

LiOl 0.50 X 10-1 (11) 0.70 0.0537 

1.0 • o. 7518 0.075 

1.50 II 0.701 0.079 

2.0 H 0.70 0.0888 

2.80 • 0.68 0.0933 

NaOl 0,50 X lO-b&) 0,9027 0.075 

loO II 0.8523 Oo0887 

1.50 • 0.836 0.1014 

2.0 • 0.8272 0.112 

2.5 • 0.822 0.122 

s.o • 0,785 0.124. 

KOl 0o50 X 10-1(JI) 1o104 0.0996 

1.0 • 1.053 0.119 

1.50 • 1.07 Oo1427 

2.0 • 1.053 0.158 

2.50 " 1o023 0.168 
s.o • 0.9698 0.1694 

(Oontdoo) 



f&blt 4 (Contd.,) 

Electro]J"te Concentration Distribution Selectivity 
uaed. ot eleotro]J"te. Coefficient Ooetticict 

lfi!4Cl 0.50 X 10-1 (11) 1.305 0.124 

1.0 • 1.255 0.152 

1.50 • 1.241 0.176 

2.0 • 1.204 0.192 

2.60 • 1.164 0.203 

RbCl 0,25 X 10-1 (11) 2.217 0.200 

0.50 • 1!·114 0.239 

0.75 • 2.081 0.2'75 

1.0 • 2.013 0.2948 

1.50 • 1.979 0.349 

2.0 • 1.886 0.381 

2.50 • 1.81 0.4126 

CsCl 0,21! X 10-1 (11) 5.714 o. 7225 

0.60 • 5.188 0.852 

0.75 • 4.6'1' 0.898 

1.0 • 4.26 0.925 

1.50 • 3,64 0.9142 

2.0 " 3,03 0.897 

(Contd .. ) 



~able 4 (Oontd •• ) 

Eleotrol,yte Oonoentration D1str1bu t1on Seleotivit;r 
used of electrol,yte Ooeffioient Ooeffioient 

HOl 0.50 X 10-1 (K) 1.003 0.08'7 

1.0 • 0.902 0.096 

1o50 • 0.819 0.0969 

2.0 • 0.602 0.1069 

2.50 II 0.762 0.109 

3.0 • 0.719 0.109 

!il•a. EJ.!lgt;tQJ..tt!l 

14g0l2 0.50 X 10-1 (11) 2.152 0.252 

1.0 • 2.11 0.323 

1.50 • 2.02 0.362 

2.0 • 1.90 0.375 

2.5 • 1.79 0.3'17 

3.0 • 1.69 0.373 

Oa012 0.50 X 10-1 (11) 2.66 0.368 

1.0 • 2.36 0.402 

1.50 • 2.17 0.420 

2.0 • 2.0 0.421 

2.5 • 1.87 0.416 

( 0011tcl. •• ) 



Table 4 ( Con td •• ) 

EleotroJ.yte Concentration Distribllt1on Selectivity 
used. o:t electroJ.yte Coefficient Coefficient 

SrCJ.2 1.0 X 10-1 (14) 2.42 0.4228 

1.50 • 2.235 0.447 

2.0 " 2.057 0.4468 

2.50 • 1.926 0.4458 

BaCl2 0.50 X 10-1 (11) 2.848 0.417 

1.0 • 2.52 0.461 

1.50 • 2.28 0.467 

2.0 " 2.117 0.478 

2.50 • 1.978 0.476 

Quat!lrnal'Y 

ammonium salt 

(CH3)4BOl 0.50 X 10-2(11) 11/.14 2.04 

1.0 • 16.89 2.25 

2.0 " 15.789 2.814 

4.0 " 14.40 3.876 

6.0 • 10.61 3.239 

(Contd •• ) 



Table 4. (Oontd •• ) 

ElectroJ.Tte Concentration Distribution SelectiVity 
used ot tleotroJ.Tte Ooerticimt Ooerticimt 

( 021fs) 4nr 0,50 X 10-2(11) 38.37 5.26 

1.0 • 41.1 7.66 

2.0 • 28.4.61 7,274 

4.0 • 17.177 5.671 

6,0 • 11.507 3.94 

8.o • 8,687 3.054 

12.0 • 5.6 1.90 

(C3JL,)4NI 0,50 X 10-2(M) 54,37 8,52 

1.0 " 42.18 8.44 

2.0 • 27.59 6.88 

4.0 " 14.68 4.028 

6,0 • 10.00 2,848 

(C4~)4NBr 0,50 X 10-2(14) 64.24 8,46 

1.0 • 31.1 5.36 

2.0 • 18.08 3.44 

4.0 II 10.62 2.266 

6.1) • 7.167 1.556 

(Oontd .. ) 



• 

Eleotrol,yte 
used 

Il'.I!ABr 

CTABr 

' 

CPOl 

EDA 

~ablt 4 (Oontd,,) 

Con.oentratiQil 
of eleotrol,yte 

5.0 lt 10-3(14) 

7,0 • 
10.0 • 

5,0 lt 10-3 (14) 

7.0 • 
10.0 • 
13.0 • 

5.0 lt 10-3(M) 

7.0 • 
10.0 • 
13.0 II 

4.0 lt 10-2(M) 
6.0 " 
8,0 • 

10.0 • 

Distri~tion Seleotivit, 
Coefficient Ooef!1o181t 

50,936 7.79 

38,658 5.75 

30.87 5.304 

70.37 12.21 

54,898 10.21 

31!.59 7,662 

29.56 5.72 

76.44 13.71 

60.99 11.92 

43.47 8.34 

32.65 6.74 

3.73 0,630 
3.45 0.667 

3.23 0.689 

3.01 0,687 

(Contd .. ) 



flb;i.l'' (Oontd •• ) 

ll: . 
· J,leotrol.Tte .. nc•tratien D1striboltion Selssti..-it;r 
used of electrol,Tte Ooefficimt' 0Hft1oient 

"' ' "" lo 

' 
• 10-2(1l) PrDA 2.0 X 5.~ 0.865 

4.0 • 4.114 0.964 

s.o • 4.02 0.9'5 

s.o • 3 •• 0.934 

10.0 • 3.41 0.952 
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cations. For the monovalent organic ions used the seleoti vi ty 

coefficients are in the sequence • (OH3)iJ < (O#t))41f <(Ozar)411"

( 04~) 41f < deeyl trimetb,yl B.Jimonium (M.A.) <:. cet:yl trimetb,yl 

ammonium (0:1!.&.) < cet:yl p:yridiniwn (CP) in tll.e low concentra

tion range. The order is reversed at high concentrations in 

the oaee of tetra &l.ll;yl ammonilllll iGD.S. However, for the divalent 

orgaaic salts the order is ethans di•llllll()ni11111 b,ydrochloride 

(ED.&.) < 1,3 propane diammonium 1\ydroohloride (PrDA) (l!'ig. 14). 
3 ... 

It can be sean from the figure 12 that the exchange of Oo(pn) 3 
+ + 

from bentonite by (04~)411 or (03Bi7)411 iB initial~ very 

( 3+ effective but complete displac8111ent of Co pn) 3 by these large 

ions is apparent~ very difficult. This observation is believed 

due to the contraction of the silicate layers in suspension 
+ 

once a critical level of surface coverage by (04~)4N or 
+ 

( 03~) if hae been reached (Thang at al O,:o:B} and .llcllride &: 

Mortland G18'&-~. !!!his contraction entraps Oo(pn)~+ ions still 

present in the interla;yera and may prevent further diffUsion 
+ + 

of the large (04~)411 or (03~)411 ions into the interlamellar 

regions. As a result, further excbange of Oo(pn)g+ may be 
.. + 

inhibited by the large size of the (0~)4lll or (OaJir)4N ions, 

which fill the interlqer volwae to a large extent, preventing 

diffusion of illterla;ver Co(pn)i+ to eiges. Thus, a quaei

equilibriwn state may be reached, with Co(pn)g+ unavailable !or 

exchange on the clay surface, and not at true equilibrium with 
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the solution phase. The above collapse of layers occurs for 
3+ Oo(pn)3 - (OH3)4lll -bentonite systems as well, but the quasi-

equilibrium atate would DOt be so prOIIIinent because large inter-
+ 

lamellar volumes are left vacant by the smaller ( OH3) 4lll as 

a result of which more complete exchauge of Oo(pn)g+ by tetra 

methyl ammonium ions is achieved. Similar observations hsve 

been reported by Molk'ide and Mortland (186) in the exchauge of 

au2+ from Ou-montmorillon1 te by various tetra allql ammonium 

ions and have been explained as above from X-ray and B.E.T. 

surface area determinations. A detailed X-ray ansl;rsie of the 

swelling properties of the mixed lia-Oo(pn)3-tetra allql ammo

nium-bentonites bas been done and is recorded later in p.7l-72, 

EspeciallY interesting is the desorption by the cationic 

long chain organic ions viz. DU, CTA and OF. The pecUliar 

behaviour of these reagents may be ~e to their strong adsor

bability (187), geometrical relationship to the mineral surface, 

surface active propertiea (27) and their strong affinity for 

the altered olsy surface (27). 

13 thst the smaller quaternary 

It is noted from figs, 12 and 
3+ 

ammonium ions desorb more Co(pn)
3 

than the larger O!A or CP while the concentration is high, This 

may, however, be explained on the basis of the covering-up 

effect of tlls larger ions (188); a fraction of the Co(pn)i+ is 

inaccessible for the exchange procass. Purtbar the order of 

desorption efficiency ap > OTA > DTA may be explained on the 

basia of their increasing critical micelle concentration (cmc) 
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valuee; the c.m.c valu .. 0~ OP, <Y.r.A. and ll'f.A. are s.o X lo-a ' 
1.0 x 10-3M and 7.0 x 10-~ respectivelY• 

An attempt has also been made to corralate the selecti

vity coerficient which gives a measure o~ the selectivities o~ 

ions tor the ClaY surface w1 th some other properties of tl1e 

ions, viZ., hydrated ionic radius (189) and the parameter a0 

(190) ot the Debye-Ji11cltel equation- log Y1 : AVJJ:/(l.,.Ba0 VJJ ), 

where the symbols have their usual sigJlificance. It appears 
+ + 

from the graphs in Fig. 15 that Rb and Cs are more stronglY 

attached than what is expected rrom the hydrated ionic radii. 

~ and K .. which, as expected, staY close together and occupy 
+ + 

an intermediate position between the two pairs Rb - Cs and 
+ + 

Ha - Li • On tl1e other hand, i~ 1 is plotted against log 
ao 

(selectivity coefficient) (Fig. 15), a straight line is 

obtained. The latter stronglY suggests that in the process of 

desorption of Oo(pn)g+ i'rom the olaY suri'ace by smaller inorga

nic cations the Debye-I!Uckel parameter a0 rather than the 

hydrated ionic radius shows a better correlation. Similar i'ind

inge have been reviewed by Kresaman and Kitchener (191) wbo 

reported similar results with phenol sulpbonate resin exchan

gers. The plot o~ log (selectivity coefi'icient) vs. 1 is 
ao 

bowever on the basis of the Simple model of Pauley ( 192), which 

suggests that electrostatic attraction between the counter 

ions and the fixed ionic groups is the significant factor. 
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It has been noted earlier (pp 19-20) that Kielland 

postulated a'model with the help of which thermodynamic equi

librium constant and the free energy change in an exchange reac

tion may be computed. Utilising the equation of Kielland, the 

above quantities have been evaluated from the studies of desor

ption of Co(pn)g+from H-copn3-bentonite. However, it is to be 

noted that since the selectivity coefficients have been cal

culated without considering the activity of the ions, the 

computed thermodynamic constants from the above model are some

what approximate. The results are given in Figs. 16 and 17 and 

in Table 5. The values or the thermodynamic equilibrium cons

tants are in order 1 Li < H < Na < K<~ < Rb < Cs for the mono

valent, Mg< ca.::: Sr( Ba for the bivalent inorganic ions. 

As the study of free energy change usUally provides a 

satisfactory approach to the problem of exchange equilibrium, 

it has been computed and recorded in Table 5. The values give 

an idea about the affinities of the respective ions for the 

montmorillonite surface. It is observed that Li" has the minimum 

affinity for the montmorillonite surface while the affinity of 
+ + 

Ca is maximum. The behaviour of Li may be expected from its 
,__ ~ 0 
...,..·ge )Wdrated ionic siZe. The values, Kcopn

3 
and 6G are 

seen to deviate considerably from these of the other alkali 
+ -t T 1'" 

cations. Compared to Li , lia , K eta., Cs has a distinct 

fixation tendency for montmorillonite. The ionic volume of the 
+ 

Cs , which is just appropriate for the oavity between two 

adjacent particle surfaces with ~Si20~tetrahedral laJers 

in contact with each other, pl~s a significant role in the 



• 

!!!able I 

Evaluation of thermofiynamic quanti tiea from 
Kielland 'a tquation at 2500. 

Exchange 
system 

x:Li 
Oopn3 

~· Oopn3 ., 
" 

KK 
Oopn3 

?H4. 
Oopn3 

KRb 
OoPDa 

KOs 
Oopn3 

KH 
~ 

~~3 
Ca 

X:Oopn3 

• 

Thermodynamic 
equilibrium 
constant 

0.153 

0.2384 

0.2756 

0.315 

0.476 

0.933 

0.1578 

0.409 

0.4327 

. 1111.38 

848,8'7 

753,06 

683.16 

438.99 

• 
40.90 

1093.02 

528.368 

495.92 

(Contd .. ) 



fablt G (Oontd •• ) 

Exchange fhermo<~¥na.mic l:J.Go 
system equil1br1UIII Oal/mole 

oonst1111t 

Sr 
Kaopu3 0,455 ttt;.ss 

~ 
Oopu3 

0.479 435.26 

K(~)4li 
00pll3 

3,09 -668.19 

It ( 04B<J) 4. 
Oopu3 

1.258 -136.36 

x:r1u. 
Oopu3 

3,31 -707.38 

KOTA. 
Oopn3 

4.46 -886.47 

~pll3 4.67 -913.65 

• 
x:EDA 

Oopu3 "' 
0.691 218.18 

X::rliA. 
Oopn3 

0,944 34.0~ 



!i!&blt § 

3+ Desorption characteristics of Oopn3 with respect 

1io different ions from llla-Cox-3-bentonite. 

Eleotrol;rh Concentration Distribution Selectivit:y 
used of electrol;yte Ooatficient Coattioient 

• • .. 
11 .. Eleotro.te. 

• 
L10l 1.0 X 1o"1(!.!) 0.9527 0.0949 

1.50 • 0.9359 0.108 

!,o II 0.8772 o.uo 
2.50 " 0.822 0.1104 

3.0 • 0.769 0.1085 

lllaOl 0,50 X 1ct!"1 (14) 1,40 0.124 

1.0 " 1.40 0.161 

1,..50 " 1.10 0.135 

2,0 n 1.055 0.142 

2.50 n 1.00 0,146 

3,0 " 0.936 0,145 
• 

KOl 0.50 x 10-1 (x) 1o71 0.163 

1.0 • 1.60 0.194 

1.50 • 1.49 0.206 

2.0 • 1.45 0.227 

2.50 • 1.40 0.241 

3.0 • 1.388 0,2578 

(Ccntd .. ) 



~able 6 (Cont4 •• ) 

Electrolyte Concentration D:Letr1but1on SeleotivitT 
uee4 of electrolyte Coefficient Coefficient 

.llli.&Cl 0.50 X 10-l(M) 2.18'1 0.229 

1.0 n 1.96 o. 25'1'1 

1.50 • 1.00 0.2'72 

'2.0 • 1·70.8 0.2898 

2.50 " lo613 0.2998 

RbCl o.50 x 1o-1 (M) 3.332 0.408 

0.'15 • 3.162 0.450'1 

1.0 • 2.95 0.4629 

1.50 " 2.688 0.4977 

2.0 • 2.142 0.510 

OsCl 0.125 X 10-1 (14) 8.196 0.832 

0.25 • 7.985 1.05 

0.50 • 6.94 lo177 

0.75 • 5.97 1.1'1 

1.0 • 5.38 1.195 

lofi " 4.321 1.1287 

( Oont4 •• ) 



!ablt 6 (Oontd •• ) 

----------------------------------------
Electrol,yte 
uaed 

HOl 

l:_ll E},§gtroJ.t:!il 

Mg012 

Oa012 

sr012 

Ocncentration Distribution Select1v1t¥ 
of electrol,yte Otefficient Ooeff1c1ant 

0.50 X 10-1(11) s.oa o.a84 

1.0 • 1.81 0.24.6 

1.50 • 1.3:39 0.190 

2.0 II 1.206 0.185 

0. 25 X 10-1 (M) 2.70 0.263 

0.50 • 2.54 0.:309 

1.0 • 2.25 o.3ao 

1.50 • 2.05 0.335 

2.0 II 1.91 0.336 

0.25 X :~,o-1 (M) 3.27 0.:566 
' 

0.50 • 2.64 0.378 

1.0 • 2.44 0.386 

1.50 • 2.20 0.364 

2.0 • 2.03 0.382 

0.25 X 101(11) 3.45 0.402 

0.50 • 2.91 0.393 

1.0 • 2.50 0.405 

1.50 • 2.25 0.402 

2.0 • 2.05 0.391 

(Oontd •• ) 



ne<itrol;Tte
used 

Ba012 

Qua,tern •rx. 

!l!!li!!OA1W!! saH 

< OH3)4N01 

(02H5 )
4

NBr 

~able 6 (Oontd •• ) 

Ooncentration 
ot s1ectro]7te 

0.25 X 10-l(M) 

0.50 • 
1.0 • 
1.50 • 
2.0 " 

1.0 X l0-2(14) 

2.0 • 
4.0 • 

1.0 X 10-2(M) 

2.0 • 
4.0 • 
8.0 • 

Distribution 
Ooettioient 

3.69 

3.13 

2.58 

2.30 

2.10 

22.38 

22.97 

17.63 

35.35 

32.32 

19.29 

10.10 

SeJ.eot1v1t7 
Ooettio1ent 

0.452 

0.449 

0.431 

0.423 

0.411 

3.02 

4.445 

4.832 

5.81 

7.825 

5.88 

3.453 

(Oontd •• ) 



~able j (Oontd •• ) 

Eleotrol,yte Concentration Distribution Seleotiv1 ty 
used o:f eleotroJ.,yte Coe:ffioient Ooe:ffioient 

(03~);'1 1o0 X 10-2(11) 45.24 8,76 

2.0 • ,35,45 9,666 

4.0 • 17.30 4.879 

6.0 H 11.30 3,187 

(041fg)4lil!r 1.0 X 10-2(ill) 50,70 10.40 

2.0 • 26.22 5,77 

4.0 • 12.53 2.75 

DTABr 5.0 X 10-3(:M) 111.73 21.97 

7.0 • 83,179 17.52 

10.0 • 53.50 11.27 

14.0 • 36.26 7,639 

DD~ABr 5,0 X 10-3(1l) 119.3 24.07 

7,0 • 85,50 18.25 

10.0 • 57.69 12.63 

(Oontd .. ) 



Electrolyte 
used 

Cl!Allr 

OPCJ. 

EDA 

PrDA 

Table 6 (Contd •• ) 

Ooncentration Distrib~tion Selectivity 
ot electrolyte Ooetticient Coefficient 

5o0 X 10-3(¥) 123,563 25.322 

7.0 • 92,979 2:),706 

10.0 • 62.195 14.239 

5,0 X 10-3(¥) 126.373 25,445 

7.0 • 97,605 21.676 

10.0 • 64.285 14.46 

14.0 " 43,546 9.8 

4,0 X 10-2 (¥) 3,66 0,564 

6,0 " 3.45 0.637 

6.0 • 3.23 0.651 

10.0 If 3,04 0.653 

4,0 X 10-2 (111) 4.43 0.850 

6,0 • 4.02 0,861 

a.o • 3.72 0.699 

10,0 • 3.47 0.901 

---------------------------------------
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has also a strong affinity !or the clay until about 60 percent 
3+ 

ot the [Copn-a.J ions have been exchanged. Then the preference 

ot clay exchange sites tor tetrapropyl ammonium ion over 
3+ 

[Oopn3J at about 61-62 percent exchange is reversed at the 

concentrations used. In contrast, tetra metbyl ammonium ion 

~ tetra etbyl ammonium ion became more affective than tetra

propyl ammonium ion and tetra butyl ammonium ion above 601' 
3+ 

exchange ot L-Oopn~ ; hence more complete exchange ot 
3+ 

L-Copn3J by tetra metbyl ammonium ion and tetra etbyl. 

ammonium ion are achieved because of large interlamellar volumes 

left vacant by the smaller tetrametbyl ammonium 

ethyl ammonium ion, whereas incomplete exchange 

ion and tetra.-
3+ 

of [aopn3J 
ion by tetra propyl ammonium ion and tetra butyl ammonium ion 

are observed due to larger siZes of these ions which till inter-
3+ 

layer volume to a large extent and L-Copn-a.J ion is not 

available for exchange on the clay surface at the concentra

tions used. The results ms.Y be explained as pointed out earlier 

(P 65) in H-Oopn3 -bentonite system, by assuming contraction 
' 

of the silicate layers in suspension once a oritioal level ot 

surface coverage by the large tetra alkyl ions has been reached 
(186) 

as shown by llo Bride and l4ortland,and Theng et al(16S). 

It is observed that the swelling properties ot the air 

dry (51~ r.h.) mixed Oo(pn)3 - tetra al~l ammonium bentonites, 

determined by X-rey diffraction {Figs. 31,32,33 and 34) depend 
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strongl,y on tbe proportion of the ions. For example, the 

Oo(pn)3 - (OH3 )48 -bentonite system (Fig. 31) shows a pro

gressive increase in dool spacing from 0% (CH3)4N to about 

65% tetra metb,yl ammonium saturation ( l4.4~i} and further 
+ 

exchange by (0~)4N does not change this spacing. These 

dj,ffraotion peaks indicate rand<llll interatratification (llc Bride 
3+ 

& Mortland) of Oo(pn)
3 

and (~)48-rich la,yera trom 0 to 65% 

exchange and beyond 65%, there is apparent ion-homogenity. The 

Oo(pn):+- tetra propyl ammonium mixed systems (Fig. 33) show 
3+ 

a pattern similar to the Oo(pn)
3 

tetra mstb,yl ammonium system, 

Fig. 32 illustrates X-ray diffraction study of tetraethYl 

ammonium Oo(pn)~+ bentonite system, The X-ra,y diffraction data 

for the above systems can thue be explained by segregation of 
3+ Oo(pn)3 and organic cations trom Ol' to about 65% exchange, 

and ion-homogeniiQ' when rich in tetra alkyl ammonium ions Fig. 

34 represents the x-rQ¥ diffra~ion data for tetra butyl ammo

nium - Oo(pn):+ -bentonite system. However, tetra butyl ammonium 
3+ 

ion is most effective in exchanging Oo(pn)
3 

at low concentration 

and these are randoml,y interstratifisd from 0% to about 515% 

exchange and apparent ion homogenity above 55% exchange. 

From a linear plot of Kielland's equation (]!ige. 315 and 

36), the Values of thermodynamic eqnilibrium constant, and 

Gibbs free energy cbenge at 25°0, which is a measure of the 

relative affinities of the ions for the mineral, have been 

evaluated and are presented in Table 7. The results are similar 

to those obtained earlier (Table 15), 



Table 7 

Evaluation of thermodynamic quantities 
from Kielland'a equation at 25°0. 

---------·----------··-
Exchange 
system 

KLi 
Copn3 

KNa 
Copn3 

K 
K0opn3 

xoa 
Copn3 

~ 
Copn3 

KOa 
Copn3 

Tbermoclynamio 
equilibriwa 
constant 

0.194 

0.239 

0.32 

0.3518 

1·222 

0.396 

0.407 

AG0 

Oal./mole 

970.34 

645.46 

673.49 

618.51 

349.32 

-118.9 

548.23 

531.82 

(Contd .. ) 
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kcllange ~hermo~c AG0 

system equilibrium Oal./mole 
constant 

KSr 
Oopn3 

0.416 518.19 

~a 
Oopn3 

0.431 497.73 

x:<Oll:3)41l 
Oopn3 

4.67 -900.01 

~ 
Oop113 

4.168 -845.46 

K~A 
Ocpn3 

7,76 -1213.65 

J!'DA 0,676 231,82 
Ocpn3 

PrDJ. 
K 

Oopn3 
0.912 54.54 
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3+ 
As in the desorption of Co(pn)3 from its H-bentonita 

complex, the plot of log (selectivi~ coefficient) vs. bydrated 

ionic radiua is a curved one but when the former is plotted 

against Debye Ruckel parameter ! , a linear curve is obtained 
ao 

(Fig. 37). 

It should be pointed out that the values of the selecti

vity coefficients and thermodynamic equilibrium constants 

(~abl .. 6 and.7) are greater in the oase of Ha-Copn3 -bentonite 

than H-Copn3 -bentonite wllic.b. suggest that Co(pn)~+ ion is 

more strongly attached to the H-bentoni te system. !l!herefore the 

order of preference of Co(pn)~+ for the bentonite surface is 

1 H-bentonite > Na - bentonite. 

3+ 
Desorption of Ccotn.,J from H-Cotn3 - bentonite. 

3+ 
~he results of desorption of L-Cotn.,J from H-Oot~ -

bentonite complex are shown in Figs. 40,41,42,43 and 44. The 
3+ 

curves obtained are very similar to those for L-Copn3J 
desorption from its bentonite complex as discussed above. ~he 

selectivity coefficients (~able 6) are leas than 1.0 for Li+ , 
+ ... ... + .... 2+ 2+ 2+ 2+ 

Ha , K , NH4 , Rb , Os , Mg , Oa , Sr , Ba , 

. indicating a lower binding energy of the ions with respect to 
3+ 

L-Cotn3J for the mineral surface, 

~he observed order of prefereAce is Li<:Na<: li<K<:H~.( 

Rb <: Os for the monovalent ions and l4g .( Oa .( Sr < Ba for the 

divalent iona, (01!3)~ <: (a2~)4H.C(Oa&,)4H.:::(C4~)~LDU<:. 



!l!abl.e 8 

3+ 
Desorption characteristics of Ccotn3J with 

respect to different ions from H-Cot~bentonite, 

Electrolyte 
used 

111 :§J.gotrQJ.i:li• , 
L1Cl 

liaCl 

KCl 

Concentration 
of electro).yte 

1,75 X 10-1 (1l) 

2.0 • 
2.50 • 
3.0 • 

1o50 X 10-1 (14) 

2.0 • 
2.50 • 
3.0 • 
3,50 • 

0,75 X 10-1 (14) 

1.0 • 
. ).50 • 
2.0 • 
2.50 II 

3,0 • 

Distribution Selectivity 
Coefficient Coefficient 

0,1429 0.0097 

0.1751 0.0133 

0.200 0.0173 

0.2168 0.0204 

0.200 Oo0143 

0,275 0.0243 

0,300 0.0295 

0.317 0.0342 

0.3146 0.0358 

0,4344 0.033 

0.4759 0.0412 

0.501 0.0499 

0.5259 0.0586 

o.s21 
·;, 

0,063 

0.517 0.0675 

(Contd .. ) 



Eleotrol,yte 
used 

N~Ol 

RbOl 

OeOl 

Zable 8 (Oontd •• ) 

Oonoen trat ion 
of eleotrol,yte 

0.50 X 10-1 (11:) 

1.0 • 
1.50 • 
2.0 II 

2.50 • 
3.0 " 
0. 25 X 10-1 (14) 

0.'75 • 
1.0 ! 

1·50 • 
2.0 " 
2.oo • 

0.25 X 10-1 (.1l) 

0.50 • 
0.75 • 
1.0 • 
1.25 " 
1.50 • 

Distribution Selectivity 
Coefficient Coefficient 

0.651 0.0474 

0.350 0.0266 

0.584 0.0618 

o.o76 0.0667 

0.601 0.0773 

0.651 0.0931 

1.812 0.151 

1.744 0.211 

1.71 0.231 

1.677 0.267 

1.634 0.295 

1.569 0.3133 

15.299 0.641 

4.78 0.739 

4.40 0.795 

4.059 0.823 

3.77 0.839 

30 581 0.875 

( Oontd •• ) 



Electro]Jte 
used 

HOl 

211 Eleotrqlrte 

.llg0].2 

Oa012 

~able 8 (Oontd •• ) 

Ooncentratioo. 
ot eleotro]Jte 

0,50 X 10-1(.1l) 

1.0 • 
1.50 • 
2.0 • 
2.50 II 

3.0 " 

0.50 X 10-1 (11) 

1.0 II 

1.50 • 
2.0 " 
2.50 • 
3.0 • 

0.50 X 10-1 (M) 

1.0 • 
1.50 II 

2.0 • 
2.50 • 

Distributiod Selectivity 
Ooe:t:tioient Ooe:t:tioient 

0.400 0.0246 

0.526 o.o46 
0.363 0.0349 

0.363 0.035 

0.340 0.035 

0.317 0.034 

1.05 0.074 

1.026 0.0898 

1.034 0.105 

1.028 0.1147 

1.011 0.1223 

0.976 0.122 

1o184 0,0899 

1.163 0.112 

1.128 Oo122 

1o108 0.130 

1.076 0.136 

(Ooo.td,.) 



Electrolyte 
used 

SrCl2 

Ba0l.2 

Qp.atemarv 

ammgniwn salt 

( CH:3) 411 Ol. 

~able 8 (Contd.,) 

Concentration 
of eleotrolyte 

0o50 X 10-1 (ll) 

1o0 • 
1.50 • 
2.0 • 

0,50 X 10-1 (14) 

1.0 • 
1·50 • 
2.0 • 
2.5 • 

1,0 X 10-2(14) 

2.0 • 
4.0 • 
6.0 • 
8.0 • 

• Distribution Selectivity 
Coefficient Coefficient 

1.267 0.101 

1.224 0.1219 

1.2 0.1863 

1.155 0.139 

1.34 o.uo 
1o322 0.189 

1.267 0.149 

1.206 0.1529 

1.183 o.14t 

16.98 2.28 

15.31 2.619 

12.274 2, 7112 

10.878 2.827 

8.689 2.648 

( Oontd •• ) 



Eleotrol.Jrte 
used 

(~H5)4BBr 

(OsJl7)4NI 

(o4~)4B:Sr 

ll'.r.Allr 

~able 8 (Oontd •• ) 

Concentration 
of electrolyte 

1.0 X 10-2(ll) 

2.0 • 
4.0 • 
6.0 • 
8.o • 

1.0 X 10-2(M) 

2.0 " 
4.0 II 

6,0 • 
1.0 X 10-2(M) 

2.0 • 
4.0 • 
6.0 II 

5,0 X 10-3(14) 

7,0 • 
10.0 • 
14,0 • 

Distribution Selectivity 
Coefficient Coefficient 

32.40 5.53 

26.30 5.987 

15.86 4.318 

10.557 2.919 

7.975 2.242 

37.5 6.83 

25.697 5.76 

12,68 2,9 

8.41 1.94 

42.77 8.29 

21.856 4.459 

10.64 2.186 

7.09 1.469 

64.19 10.43 

»4.ae 9.86 

41.42 7.91 

29.25 5.6'7 

Oontd •• ) 



Blectrol;rte 
used 

DDTABr 

CTABr 

~~~-. 
<"·01 

T&ble 8 (Oontd •• ) 

Concentration 
of eleotro:t:rte 

5.0 X 10-3(1l) 

7.0 • 
10.0 " 
5.0 X 

-3 
10 (14) 

7.0 " 
10.0 " 
14.0 " 
5.0 X 10-3 (14) 

7.0 " 
10.0 " 
14.0 " 
4.0 X 10-2(1l) 

6.0 • 
8.0 " 

10.0 " 

Distribution Selectivity 
Coefficient Coef!ioient 

101.36 19.66 

85.04 18.64 

62.57 14.86 

108.9 21 .• 769 

92.55 21.22 

70.35 18.00 

49.78 13.34 

127.19 27.11 

104.53 25.58 

79.25 22.09 

53.84 15.399 

2.36 0.268 

2.28 0.297 

2.18 0.307 

2.10 0.315 

(Conta •• ) 



Eleotrollfte 
ll8ed 

PrDA 

• 

Table 8 (Contd •• ) 

Concentration 
o:f eleotrollfte 

6.0 " 
8.o II 

10.0 II 

Distribution Selectivity 
Ooe:f:fioient Ooa:f:fioient 

2.87 

2.81 

0.376 

0.466 

0.520 

0.561 



!Cable 9 

Evaluation of thermodynamio quanti ties 
from Kielland's equation at 2500 

Exohange 
system 

r'C:tn 3 

~ 
Cotn3 

KIIH4 
Cotn3 

Jtb 
Cotn3 

Kca 
Ootn3 

KH 
Ootn3 

r!!.& 
Cotn3 

Ca 
KOotn3 

Thermodynamic 
• equilibrium 

oonatant 

0.288 

• 
0.4528 

0.398 

0.452 

0.9120 

0.1295 

0.288 

0.331 

736.37 

469.06 

545.46 

469.74 

54.54 

1210.28 

736.37 

654.55 

(Contd .. ) 
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DDTA < OTA < CP for the monovalent organic ions and ED.A.~PrDA 
3+ 

for the divalent organic ions. As in the case of L-Oopnr,.] 
desorption from its bentonite complex, here also there ia 

reversal of selectivity coefficients with tetra alkYl ammonium 

ions at higher concentrations used. This behaviour may be 

explained in a similar manner as stated earlier (P 65" ) • 

The curvea allowing the desorption by DT.A., DmA, OTA 
' 3+ 

and OP (Pig. 43) are almo at similar to those for Caopn.J 
desorption from ita bentonite complex. Here also the order of 

desorption of the above surface active ions from the clay 

oompl.ex llaB been observed to be DTA<DDTA<OTA<CP wlliohia 

in reverse order of their o.m.o. values. 

From a l.inear plot o:£ Kielland' s equation (Figs. 45 

and 46) thermod3'namic 'quilibrium constants and standrard Gibbs 

free energy change of some of the exc11BL1ge reactions have been 

evaluated and are allown in Tabl.e 9. 
3+ 

As in the desorption of Caopnr,.] from its H-bta*onite 

compl.exr here also (Fig. 47) the plot of log (salectivity 

coefficient) vs. }\ydrated ionic radins is a curved one but 

when the former 1e plotted against Debye-Hu.okel parameter 

;L. a linear curve is obtained. 
ao 



~able 9 (Oontd •• ) 

lttcbange ~hermody11811li c .:I GO 
system equilibrium Oal/mole 

oonstant 

:,!_r 
Ootn3 

0.354 613.64 

iBa 
Ootn3 

0.371 586.37 

EDA 
Kootn3 

0.416 518.19 

Jf!rDA 0.630 272.73 
Ootn3 
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3+ 
Desorption of CeotnaJ !rom Na-Ootn3 -bentonite. 

3+ 
The res Ill ts of desorption of L-Ootna-7 !rom lllar-Ootn:; 

bentonite are shown in J!'igs. 61,62,53,54 and 55. the ourvea 

are almost alike to those obtained earlier (J'igs. 26,27 ,26, 

29 and 30). 

The 4esorption ourves (J'ig. 54) o! the DTA, ~A, OTA 

and OP are S shaped w1 th the initial elope gradually changing 

!rom a lower to a higher value. But after that as the amount 

to be desorbed gets less and less, the rate of desorption 

attains nearly a constant value, so that the isotherm is almost 

flat • Usually the S-curve indicates •co-operative adsorption", 

with solute moleollles tending to be .aaorl>ed packed in rows or 

clusters (194). The converse, however, does not necessarily 

apply. Reoent theoretical treatment !or the olassi!ioation o! 

the solute adsorption isotherms by GUes, Smith and lfuitson 

(195) shows that s-ourve ooours when the activation energy !or 

the desorption o! the solute is concentration-dependent, sncl/ 

or is markedly reduced by large negative contributions o! the 

solvent or a seoond solute. This may explain the S-group of 
3+ 

ourvea observed in the desorption of L-Ootn3J form the ole.y 

matriX by the large organic ions. 

As in other oases, the desorbing e!!ioiency of quaternary 

ammonium ions has been observed to be (0H3)4JI< (02~it;)4 lll t:. 

( OaJ17) 4lll < ( 04Bg) 4lll at low concentrations, but there is a reversal 
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of the preference at higher conoentrations o! the alkyl quater

nary salts and ma.y be explained as stated earlier {J' 71). 

Figs. 56,57 and 58 represent the d001 basal spacings 

of the air dry {51% r.h.) mixed lla-Gotna-tetra alkyl ammonium 

bentonites, which show that the swelling properties depend 

strongly on the proportion of the ions. It can be seen from 

the Fig. 58 that the Cotna-(C4R9)411-bentoni te system shows a 
~ 

gradual increase in dool spacing as the % of ( C4R9) 411 in the 

clay phase is increased and reaches a constant value of 14·.ssi 
~ 

at about 50% (04~)411 saturation. According to McBride and 
(lsQ 

Mortland .this would indicate that the systems consist of 
3+ randomly interstratified Co(tn)3 and (C4H9)4Nlsyers from 

0 to 50% exchange, while beyond 50%, there is no interstrati-
+ 

fication and the spacings are determined by (c4~)4ri. The 

Cotn.3-(CH3)411 - bentonite system (Fig. 56) and Cotn0 (02%)411-

bentonite system (Fig. 57) exhibit a pattern similar to Cotna-

( C4H9) 411 -bentonite system and can thus be explained by assuming 

segregation of Co( tn)g+ and organic cations from O% to about 

55% exchange, and apparant ion homogenity above 55% exchange. 

The order of increasing preference of alkali ions is 
+ .... + + + 

Li..::. !Ia .( K .( Rb ..::. Cs • The order of exchange of alkaline earth 
2+ 2+ 2+ 2+ 

ions is Mg .( Ca ..::. Sr .( Ba (Table 10). 

The selectivity coefficients (Table 10) of the follow

ing organic ions are in the order 1 EDJ\..( Prll.l..( DTA .( DDTJ.<. 

<1l.A. < CP • 
Here also, the plot of log(selectivity coefficient) vs. 

eydrated ionic radius is a curved one but when the former is 



Tabl.e 10 

3+ 
Desorption characteristics of Cootn3J with 

respect to different ions from aa-cot~-bentonite. 

EJ.ectrolyte 
used 

;L I :1, E;!,e !!ll'l! J.t:!i! 
LiCl 

NaOl 

NJ4Cl 

Concentration Distribution Selectivity 
or electrolyte Coefticiaat Ooettici~t 

1.0 X 10-1 (14) 0.6514 0.0497 

1.50 • 0.568 o.0596 

2.0 • 0.601 0.0718 

0,75 X 10-1 (14) 0.6016 0.0503 

1.0 • 0.7023 0.0688 

1.50 " o.7o2 0.0799 

2.0 u 0.678 0.083 

2.50 u 0.622 0.0817 

0,50 X 10-1 (14) 1.41 0,1389 

1.0 • 1.3 0.160 

1.50 • 1.206 0.168 

2.0 • 1.08 0.1622 

2.50 • 0.944 0.1468 

( Oontd. ,) 



~able 10 (Oontd •• ) 

Electrolyte Concentration Distribution Selectivit)" 
used of electrolyte Ooatficient Ooef!ioient 

-
KOl 0.50 X 10-1 (14) 1.205 0.1059 

1.0 n 1.256 0.144 

1.50 n 1.071 0.1356 

2.0 " 0.978 0.1338 

2.50 n 0.8SS 0.127 

RbCl 0.25 X 10-1 (14) 3.658 0.371 

0.50 II 3.06 0.378 

0.75 " 2.56 0.3466 

1.0 • 2.27 0.329 

1·50 • 1.848 0.292 

OsOl 0o125 X 10-1 (14) 8.75 0.996 

0.25 " 7.08 0.968 

0.50 • 5.44 0.892 

o.75 II 4.564 0.831 

1.0 " 4.08 0.812 

1.50 n 3.49 0.800 

(Oontd •• ) 



Electrolyte 
used 

HCl 

2.11 Ehotro;Lyte 

llg012 

Ca012 

Sr012 

Table 10 (Oontd •• ) 

Concentration Distribution Selectivi~ 
ot electrolyte Coatticient Coetticient 

0.50 :X: 10-1(1l) 2.429 0.290 

1.0 • 1.363 0.1676 

1.50 " 0.9395 o.u6 

2.0 • 0.776 0.1023 

2.50 • 0.722 0.1007 

o.:>o :x: 1o-1 (1l) 1.65 0.164 

1.0 • 1.677 0.202 

1.50 • 1.542 o. 2026 

2.0 • 1.417 0.196 

0 .50 :X: 10-1 (ll) 2.07 0.2225 

1.0 • 1.78 0.221 

1.25 • 1.678 0.220 

o.so :X: 10-1 (14) 2.199 0.250 

1.0 • 1.628 0.234 

1.50 • 1.61 0.220 

2.0 • 1.45 0.204 

( Oontd •• ) 



!ablt 10 (Contd •• ) 

Electrolyte Concentration Distribution Seleotivi ty 
used of electrolyte Coefficient Coefficient 

Ba0l2 0,50 X 10-1(14) 2.229 0.2545 

1.0 • 1.89 0.249 

1.50 • 1.655 0.230 

2.0 • 1.49 0.215 

Quatern•ey 

gmmculium salt 

(CH3)4Cl 1,0 X 10-2(14) 12.72 1.52 

2.0 II 12.447 1.941 

4.0 • 11.327 2.3446 

6.0 • 10.139 2.51 

8.0 • 8,652 2.38 

(CzBt;)4NBr 1,0 X 10-2(11) 25.81 3.98 

2,0 • 26.43 6.746 

4.0 • 17.34 4.63 

6.0 • 11.62 3,174 

8.0 • 8.789 2.45 

(Contd .. ) 



Electrol,yte 
used 

(C3S,)4NI 

(0411g)~Br 

MAllr 

DMABr 

O!I!Allr 

!!!able 10 ( OoA td .. ) 

Concentration Distribution Saleotivit,r 
ot electrolyte Coetficient Coetfioient 

1,0 X 10-2U!) 34.96 6,03 

2.0 • 29.64 6.84 

4,0 " 16.48 4.28 

6.0 • 11.247 2.997 

s.o • 8.69 2.34 

. 2 
1o0 X 10- (II) 40.47 7.41 

2.0 " 26.745 6.84 

4.0 " 14.42 3,41 

6.0 • 9.947 2.44 

5 ,O X 10-3 (II) 65.44 10.43 

7,0 • 95.23 20.41 

10.0 • 65.44 14.75 

13.0 " 46.99 10.59 

5,0 X 10-3(JI) 76.29 12.82 

7.0 " 107.75 24.29 

10.0 " 72.48 17.13 

5,0 X 10-3(JI) 100.29 18.41 

7.0 • 121.34 28.68 

10.0 • 78.08 19.13 

13o0 " 55.33 13.67 

(Contd .. ) 



Table 10 (Contd •• ) 

EJ.ectrol,yta Concentration Distribution Selectivity 
used of electrol,yte Ooet"fioient Coeffioient 

CPCl 5.0 X 10-3(111) 118.75 23.05 

7.0 • 132.55 32.51 

10.0 • 83.79 21.29 

14.0 • 59.05 15.00 

EDA 2o0 X 10-2(14) 2.66 0.26 

4.0 " 2.36 0.272 

6.0 • 2.32 0.308 

8.0 " 2.19 0.31& 

10.0 " 2.13 0.325 

PrDA -2( 2.0 X 10 Ill) 3.198 0.356 

4.0 • 3.12 0.445 

6.0 " 3.03 0.501 

8.0 " 3.00 0.558 

10.0 • 2.93 0.597 
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plotted against Debfe BUckel 

is obtained (Fig. 59). 

parameter ~ , a linear graph 
a 

From a linear plot of Kielland'a equat101> (Fig. SO), 

thermodynamic equilibrium constants and standard Gi bba tree 

energy change of some of the exchange reactions have been oaJ.

cuJ.atell and are sbown in !fable 11. It should be uotell that the 

values of the selectivity coettioients and thermodynamic equi

libriWI! constants (!fable 11) are greater in the present case 

than those obtained from H..Cotn3-benton1te. So it ma.y be said. 
3+ 

that L-Ootnr,J is attached to the Na-bentoni te surfaoe with 
3+ 

a weaker force. !rhe order of preference of Cootn:sJ ions tor 

the bentonite surface is, therefore, H-bentoni te > Na-bentoni te, 
3+ 

which has also been observed with COopnr,J aDil benton! te. 



!!!able 11 

Evaluation of thermodynamic qualltities 
from Kielland's equatiOA at 25°0 

Exchange Thermodynamic !>G0 

system equilibrium Oal/mola 
constllllt 

.Na 
Kcotn3 

0.1698 1050 

KK 
Cotn3 

0.188 988,65 

~4 
Cotn3 

0.199 955,92 

KRb 
Cotn3 

0.2137 913.65 

Cs 
KCotn3 0.7217 193,10 

KOa 
Cotn3 

0.263 790,92 

Kll.g 
Cotn3 

0.251 618.19 

rm ... 
eotna 0.630 272.73 

rrDJ. 
0.794 136,36 Cotn3 
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OHAJ!ER V 

3+ 3+ 
Sorption and Desorption o:r coopn3J and L-Ootn3J on 

Ve;mioulite SYSt!p. 

It baS already been noted that vermiculites are cloself 

related with the micas and are considered to be alteration 

products o:r biotites. These clay minerals have an expanding . 

lattice differing from 1110Jlt1110r1lloni te in that the expansion 

can take place onl;r tc a limited degree. 

Vermicl1lite has not been so extensivel;y used as other 

ola.y minerals :tor sorption and desorption studies o:r inorganic 

and organic ions. Walker 21 ,.._ (196) noted considerable swell

ing o:r vermiculite :!allowing amino acid sopption and re:terred 

to possible complex :!ormation. The exchange o:r Na, Mg, Oa, 

Sr and Ba ions baS been studied in the temperature range 25°0 -

70°0 by Wild and Kea.y (197) with vermiculite. They observed 

that vermiculite shows a pre:terence :tor divalent ions over Na 

ions at 25°0 and the pre:terence increases ver.1 greatly at 

hi ghar temperatures. The pre:!erence is largely determined by 

the increase in entropy which accompanies the replacement o:r 

monovalent ions by divalent ions in the vermiculite. Pre:terence 

is leas marKed between divalent ions. The greater af:tinity o:r 
2+ 

Mg ions compared with other divalent ions is explained by 

these worKers on the basis o! their closer approach to the 

silicate surfaces. Exchange studies involving inorganic ions 

have been reviewed by Grim (23), Marshall (198) and others. But 
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the sorption ah.aracteristica of the trivalent inorgaaic complex 

cations and their subsequent desorption are not adequate~ inves

tigated. In this section are presented tbe studies on sorption 

and desorption behaviour of two trivalent complex cations, 
3+ 3+ 

name~, L-Oopn.J and L-OotnJ with respect to vermiculite 

in line with similar studies reported earlier with bentonite 

systems. 
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Studies on Sorotign 

Sorption of Oo(pn)g+ on lfa-vermiouli te at pH 7. 

( 3+ The adsorption isotherm of Oo pn) 3 on !fa-vermiculite 

and the corresponding reoiprocal graph are shown in Fig. 61. 

They are charaoteristio of the Langmuir type of isotherm. !!!be 

value of V m (Of. P 46) calculated from tbe slope of the linear 

graph is equal to 133 m.e. and the amount corresponding to 

maximum adsorption (130 m.e.) are greater than the exchange 

capacity of the clay mineral, namely 112 m.e. 

x-raY diffragtioa. 

!!!be X-ray diffraction data for Na-vermiculite and the 

partially exchanged Oo(pn)g+ clays are reported in Fig. 62. 

!!!be samples were prepared as described earlier (F 43) but 

here the samples were dried at about 70°0 in an sir oven and 

then powdered and stored in a desiccator over saturated 

Oa(lf03)2 (51% relative humidity). Each sample was allowed to 

equilibrate at 51% r.b. for 20 hours prior to analysis. 

The basal spacings of Na-vermioulite was found to ba 
0 3+ 0 

11.03A and that of the fully saturated Oo(pn)3 -clay, 12.84A • 

These results lead to the conclusion that segregation of 

( 3+ + 
Co pn)3 and Na oations occurred in the partially exchanged 
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s~stems. ~he X-r~ data also 
3+ 

suggest. that as Oo(pn)3 is 

added in increasing amounts, the basal spacing begins to increase 

thereb,r indicating interlamellar exchange. 

3+ 
Differential thermal ~~sis studies on Oo(pn)3 exchanged -
verm:!,cu11te. 

The 0 percent, 20 percent, 60 percent and 100 percent 
3+ Oo(pn)3 exchanged vermiculite cl~ samples were prepared and 

stored over concentrated sulpburio acid for 20 hours prior to 

ana~sis. Fig. 63 shows the D.~.A. curves. These curves were 

obtained under conditions of air flow. It will be noted that 

a strong endothermic peak was obtained at about 120°0 which 

was probab~ related to adsorbed water. This was followed b,r 

a sharp exothermic peak at approximate~ 220°0 for the 60 

percent and 100 percent exchanged samples, but a very small 

exothermic peak appeared at about 250°0 for the 20 percent 

exchanged sample. This exothermic peak probab~ corresponded 

to the melting point of the Oo(pn)~+ as in the case of bento

nite s~stem. This was then followed qy another weaker exother

mic peak at about 310°0 which was then followed qy an exother

mic peak starting at about 400°0 and ending at about 460°0, ~he 

460°0 exothermic peak was not indicated for 20 percent exchanged 

samples. ~his curve indicated that the breakdown and p~ro~sis 

of the organic portion of ths complex takes place at about 

450°0. 



3+ Sorption of Co(pn)
3 

on H-vermiculite. 

3+ The adsorption isotherm of Co(pn)3 on H-vermioulite 

and the corresponding reciprocal. graph are shown in Fig, 64. 

They are characteristic of the J.angmuir type of iSotherm, The 

value of v_ calculated :f'rom the slope of the linear graph is . -
equal to 117 m,e. and compares well both with the maximum of 

the isotherm 115 m, •• and exchange capacity of the mineral 

(112 m.e,). It mey be noted that the pH of the clay suspension 

before and after adsorption is 4,5 and 3,0 respectively. 

Differential thermal. analysis of partially exohenged H-Copn;r 

verm.igulit~. 

3+ 
D.T.A. curves of 20 percent and 100 percent Co(pn)3 

exchanged clay samples are shown in Fig, 65. The curves show 

a large endothermic peak at about 120°0 probably due to adsor

bed water. This was then followed b.Y a broad exothermic peak 

at about 290°0 for 20 percent exchanged clay which probably 
31" 

result from oxidation of the organic portion of Oo(pn)3 • The 

eupply of o:x;rgen is probably sufficient in the case of lower 

percentage of the organic material in the clay and therefore 

the material. is completely oxidised at a relatively low temp

erature. With increasing concentration, the amount of o:x;rgen 

available becomes inSufficient for complete oxidation. :Probably 

for this reason, three exothermic peaks are obtained for fully 



3+ 
saturated Oo(pn) 3 - clay 
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at approximat•l7 210°0, 265°0, 450°0 

representing melting and oxidation of the organic portion of 

the corresponding material. So the D.~.A.. curve for the 20 

percent sample waa eignifioantl.y different from that of 100 

percent exchanged sample, 

3+ Sorption of Co(tn)3 on Na-vermiculite at pH 7. 

~he adSorption isotherm and the reciprocal plot of 

Co(tn):+ on vermiculite are given in Fig. 66, Both Vm (125 

m,e) and the amount corresponding to maximum adSorption (125 

m.e) are greater than the exchange capacity of the clay mineral, 

nemal7 112 m. e. 

x-ray diffraction studies on partiallY exchanged Na-Ootn3 -

yermiculite. 

~he X-ray diffraction data for the partially exchanged 

( 3+ Co tn) 3 clays are eho'illl in Fig, 67. The samples were prepared 

as described earlier (!' 43). The basal spacings of Na-vermicu-
3+ lite and that of the fully exchanged Oo(tn)3 - cla.r are 

11,oai and 12.zi respectively. These results lead to the 

l i ( ) 3+ + cone us on that segregation of Co tn 
3 

and Na cations 

occurred in the partiall7 exchanged systems. 

X-ray diffraction data also indicate interstratifica

tion in the "cla,y vermiculite• sample. Since verllliculites are 

expanding lattice minerals, tbe lattice contracts on heat 



treatment due to the exclusion o! the interla.yer water and the 
0 

basal spacing was found to be l1.03.A. due to the presence o! 

interla.yer contaminants. The sample was dried at 70°0. Since 

the C.E.O. value (112 m.e./100 gm) found !or the vermiculite 

is considerably lower than the O.E. c. of homogeneous vermicu

lites, it was obvious that the material still contained unex

pended layers, a conclusion which was confirmed b.r X-r&J 

diffraction. 

Differential thermal enelysis studies on partie11y exchpnged 

Na-Ootn3 - vermiculite. 

Fig. 68 shows the D.T • .A,. ~rves. These curves were 

obtained under condi tiona of air flow and heating rate was 

10°0/mii!Ute. D.T • .A.. curves o! 20%, 60" and 100% Oc(tn)~+ 
exchanged vermiculite clay samples show a large endothermic 

peak at about 130°0 which was probably related to adsorbed 

water. The exothermic peaks reflect the nature and binding 

o! the interlamellar material. This endothermic peak was 

followed by several exothermic peaks at approximately 220c0, 

300co, 380°0 and 480°0 but the exothermic peak at 480c0 was 

absent in the case c! 20% Oo(tn)~+ exchanged cla.y. Low and 

high temperature exothermic peaks probably result !rom the 

oxidation o! the organic portion o:t Oo(tn)~+. However, i.n.ter

pretation o:t the exothermic peaks is complex, since some o:t 

the oxidation reactions evidently occur inside the reaction 
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eell, but outside the clay phase, after partial liberation of 

the organie material. ~he eourse of oxidation reaction depends 

upon the supply of oxygen~ ; when suffieient oxygen is avail

able, the material is entirely oxidised at a lower temperature, 

but with insuffieient oxygen oxidation is eompleted at a higher 
,, 

temperature. So in the D.~. Olll'Ves little difference was 
3+ 

seen between the 60 and 100 pereent Oo(tn)3 exch&ngedHa-

vermieulite, but the D.~.A· curve for the 20 percent sample 

wae a1gnificant1J different from the former eurves. ~his 

observation mq also relate to the ehsnge in the environment 

of a Oo(tn)g+ cation as, the occupBlliF of olq exchange sites by 

Oo(tn)~+ increases • 

• )-,-3+ . 
Sorption of Oo(tn)3 on H-verm101111te. 

~he adeorption 
3+ 

isotherm of Oo(tn)
3 

on H-vermiculite 

and the corresponding reciproeal graph are given in Fig. 59. 

~hey are typical of the Langmuir type of isotherm. ~he value 

of Vm ealculated from the slope of the linear graph is equal 

to 114 m.e. eompares well with the maximum of the isotherm 

112 m.e. and exehange capacity of the mineral 112 m.e. 

It is observed that the pH of the clay suspension 

before and after adaorption varied between 4.6 and 3.0 res

pectively. 



Di!!erentiaJ. thermal anal,ysis of H-Ootn3 - vermiouli te. 

D.T.A. curves of 20 percent and 100 percent Oo(tn)~+ 

exchanged clay samples were shown in Fig. 65. The curves show 

an. intense endothermic peak at 110-125°0 which was pro-.bly 

related to the adsorbed wa'l;ell' on the clay complex. Following 
..). ~ 

the water loss peak there appeared a sharp exothermic peak at 

about 410°0, starting at about 360°0 and ending at about 440°0 
3+ in the D.T.A. curve for 20 percent Oo(tn)
3 

exchanged B-

vermiculite. But the D.T.A. curve for 100 percent exchanged 

sample show much less intense three exothermic peaks at about 

200°0, 270°0 and 470°0 respectively. The exothermic peaks were 

probably due to deami~~ation, adsorption an.d desorption as the 

temperature is increased. So considerable differences appear 

in the D.T.A, curves for the 20 percent and 100 percent exchan

ged samples. 
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Desorption of 3+ Co(pn) 3 from Na-Copn3 - vermiculite. 

The 

earlier (P 

procedure for etu4Jing desorption has been described 
3-t 

40). The results ~ desorption of Co(pn)
3 

from 

its Na-Copn3 -vermiouli te complex are shown in Fige. 70,71 

and 72. Figs. 70 and 71 show the desorption Q· inorganic ions. . ' 

The nature of the desorption curves with inorganic ions are 

almost eimilar as in the case of bentonite. i'ig. 72 represents 

the desorption isotherm against ( Clia) 411, ( C2!1;> ;", (Call,) 4N, 

( C41fs) 4N, EDA, PrDA, O!J!A and OJ!' ions. 

The influence of the size of the deeorbing ions is more 

evident in the case of vermieuli te then in montmorillonite. The 

latter swells coneiderab~ so tbat the sizes of the deeorbing 

ions assume lese importance, whereas $.11 vermiculite the inter

lamellar space is limited to the thickness of about two water 

layers (4.98i) (Gruner, 2..2.8). lienee the influence of the size 

becomes more pronounced here. In this case it is observed that 
+ 0 

(CHa)4N , having an icnio diameter 6.94A (Ram Gopal and Rastogi, 
3+ + 

J;ll."'), deaorbs larger amounts of Co(J111) 3 than (C2%lii with 
0 

ionic diameter a.oo A (Ram Gopal and Bastogi, :1.~'1). Because 

ion exchange inberen t~ requires a "two-wa,y traffic" and cannot 

take place in a •one-wa,y street• (Helfferioh, 2.08), the inter-
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+ 
lamellar space may be too narrow for a (CH3)~ 

. 
to pass another ion and the results can be explained in terms 

of the space requirements as Shown by Barrer, Buser and 

Grutter (t~'i). It is very lilteJ.y that in this cation exchange 
+ + i' 

process (C4Hg)~ , (C3B7)4N and (Cf!%)41!1 experillllC& more 
+ 

sterio hindrance than (CH3)4N and the exchange taltea place 

from the edges and exterior kfaces of the mineral onJ.y. 

The selectivity coefficients, as will bf seen from the 
" 

data given in Table 12, are smaller than 1.0 ~ch indicates 
31' 

smaller affinity of the desorbing ions than Co(pn)
3 

for the 

silicate minerals. Acco~ing to the values of the selectivity 

coefficients the ions may be placed in the ordk 1 Li.(lla t.. 

NH4 t..Kt..H ~Rbt..Cs for the monovalent, 1Ja.(!4g.(Sr<(Ba for the 
7 . 

bivalent inorganic ions and (Co~.Hg)41!1 <.(C3!J.r)41!1 .( (C211t;Y411~ 
(CH3 ) 41!1.( EDA<.PrDA ~ CTA.(Cl' for the quaternary ammonium ions. 

The variable position of H+ in the series is Well known. 

The greater exchangeability of H+ tbaiil. the bi or even the tri-
i' 

valent ions has been explained b,y assuming H to be present as 

a bare proton in the exchange reactions, ae result of which 

it has got a greater accessibility to the exohange sites. Such 

an assumption may be made in the present case also. 

The great-:r desorbing ability of Mg2'~' than ca2+ in 

vermiculite is attributable to the differences in stability of 

the water structures associated with these two inor~c cations 

adsorbed in vermiculite. The greater stability of 14g-system has 



Table 12 
3+ 

Desorption characteristics o! Ceopn.,J w1 th respect 

to di!!erent ions !rom Na-Oopn3-vermiculite. 

Eleotro]3te 
used 

!*1 EJ.!!!t;tgJ.Jch 

LiOl 

NaOJ. 

II 

N~Ol. 

Concentration Distribution Selectivi~ 
o! eleotro]3te Ooe!!ioient Ooe!!io1ent 

1,25 X 10 - 1(lli:) 0.12 0.00623 

1.50 " 0.15 0.00926 

2.0 • 0.175 0.012 

2.50 • 0.190 0.0148 

0, 75 X 10 - 1 (ll) 0.200 0.0103 

1.0 • 0.200 0.0119 

1.25 • 0.200 0.0123 

1.50 • 0.200 0.0131 

2.0 • 0.237 o.0185 

2.50 • 0~ 0.02 

3.0 • 0.25 0.0225 

0,50 X 10-1(ll) 0.551 0.0361 

1.0 " 0.551 0,044.59 

1.50 • 0.534 0.0493 

2.0 • 0.526 0.0535 

2.50 • 0.511 0.0558 

3,0 " 0.501 0.0578 

(Oontd .. ) 



Electrol,yte 
ueed 

KCl 

RbCl 

CsOJ. 

Table 12 (Contd •• ) 

Concentration Distribution Selectivity 
ot eleotrcl,yte Coettioient Coettioient 

0,50 X 10-1 (14) 0.651 0,04153 

1o0 • 0.626 0.0522 

1.50 • 0.601 0.05788 

2.0 • 0,576 o.os 
2.50 II 0.551 0.0619 

3.0 • 0.517 0.0605 

0,50 X 10-1 (14) .1.256 0.104 
,.c 

1.0 • 1.256 0,135 

1.50 II 1·17 0.143 

2.0 • 1.066 0,14 

-1, 0.25 X 10 Iii) 2.52 0.21 

0.50 • 2.17 0,253 

0.75 II 2.185 0.2595 

1.0 • 1,.939 0.243 

1.50 • 1·61 0.2239 

(Contd .. ) 



fable 12 (Oontd •• ) 

Electrolyte ~oentration Disti,ibution Seleotivit;r 
used o eleotrol;rte Coe! ioient Ooe!!ioient 

HOl • 0.60 lt 10-1 (1l) 1.40 0.1218 
' 

1.0 " 1.129 0.116 

1.50 " 0,936 0.106 

2.0 • 0.804 0.096 

2,60 • 0.722 0.0894 

3.0 " 0.652 0.0833 

211 EJ,eot~J,;y:t! 

0&012 0,50 lt 10-1 (1l) c1,585 0,1323 

• 1.0 II 1.417 0.1417 

1o50 • 1.29 0.140 

2.0 " 1.171 0.131 

2,60 II 1.076 0.123 

llg012 0,50 lt 10-1 (1l) 1,675 0.1475 

1.0 • 1.484 0.152 

1.50 II 1,33 0.145 

2,0 • 1.21 0.139 

2,50 • 1.11 0.129 

(Ocmtd.,) 



Tg,b;!.!l ;!.!: (Oontd .. ) ,. 
Eleotrozyte Concentration Distribution Seleoti'f'!t;y 
used of! eleotrozyte Ooe.i'f'ioient Coe.i'.i'ioient 

Sri.tt2 • 0,50 X 1'0-1 (14) 1.71 0.154 

1.0 • 1.464 0.152 

1.50 • 1.34 0.148 

2.0 II 1.2 0.137 

2.50 • 1.09 0.126 

BaOJ.2 0.50 X 10-1 (14) 1,79 0,165 ' 

1.0 • 1.55 0.165 

1.50 • 1.38 0,155 

2.0 II 1.269 0.15 
' 
' 

ll!18,ternarx 

ammonium sa],t 

(OH3)4HOl 4,0 X 10-2(14) 1.57 0,131 

s.o • 1o38 0.127 

8,0 • 1.256 0.1256 

(02H5)4NBr 4.0 X 10-2(1>1) 1.25 0.0979 

6.0 • 1.13 0,0995 

8,o II 1.00 0.0918 

( Oontd .. ) 



~able 12 (Contd •• ) 

•• 
EJ.eotroJ.yte Concentration Diatribution Selectivity 
used or eleo'llrol;rte Coeffic1en11 Coefficient 

(C317)4B\ 4o0 X 10-2(11) 0.816 0.0543 

6.0 • 0.752 0.0567 

8.0 • 0.689 0.0557 

(Co&Hg)4nr 4.0 X 10-2(11) 0.626 0.0386 

6.0 • Oo501 0.0329 

~Allr 5 oO X 10-3 (If) 40.02 4.9 

7.0 • 35.48 4.76 

10.0 • 30.2 4.398 

Cll'Cl 5o0 X 10-3(14) 63.90 9.11 

7.0 • 50.00 7.54 

10.0 • 37.31 5.11 

0o26 X 10-1 (14) 2.849 0.2849 

o.5o • 2.50 0.21124 

0.75 • 2.26 0.2860 

1o0 • 2.015 0.270 

1.50 " 1o73 0.234 

(Contd •• ) 



~abll 12 (Oontd •• ) 

ElectroJ.Tte Concentntion Diatrilution Selectivity 
used or electrol;rte Coerfioien t CoeUioiea.t 

• 
PrDA 0.25 X 10-1{J() 3.16 0.342 

0.50 • 2.77 0.35 

0.75 • 2.j4 0.327 

1.0 • 2.19 0.302 

1.50 • 1.83 0.258 

·------------------- --
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been explained by Wild and Keay (197) and Peterson .t1 aJ. (199) 

by the smaller size of the Mg2+ , which could fit into the 

water structure of the vermiculite interlayer with lese diS

ruptive effect than dlluld oa2+ , Thus the exchanging ea2 + 
2+ would have a greater energy barrier to overcome than Mg to 

+ form their respective verm1culi te complexes. Here also Ql' 

3+ + 
releases more Oo(pn)

3 
than OTA !rom the clay-complex, which 

is probably due to lower critical micelle concentration of 

the former, The detergent properties of these ions may also 

be operative in the exchange prooess. 

Table 13 shows the values of the thermody-namic equUi

brium constant, standard Gibbs free energy change calCulated 

from the linear plot of Kielland's equation (Fig. 73). .. 
Smooth linear curves are obtained in the oase of Os , 

+ ... .. + 2+ 2+ 2+ 
H , Rb , K , NH4 , J.!g , Oa , and Ba whUe curves obtained 

+ + + ... + + 
with Li , Na , (0%)4N , (C2iit;)4N , (03S.,)4Ji and (04~)4N, 
are not so. The failure of these ions may be traced to high 

~dration number of the first two and to the sterio reasons 

for the alkyl quater.nary ions as pointed out earlier. 

As in other oases, the plot of log (selectivity coeffi

cient) vs. ~drated ionic radius curve (Fig. 74) is not linear 

but that against !. yields a good straight line. T.b.e behaviour 
ao 

of bivalent exchanging ions however is different from those of 

the monovalent ions in this respect. This deviation may resUlt 



Exchange 
system 

i!H4 
Oopn3 

r:Oopn3 

x:pn3 

0. 
Keopn3 

H 
Kccpn3 

Koa 
Copn3 

~ 
0opn3 

~pn3 

!Eable 13 

Evaluation of thermo~namio quanti ties 
from Kielland's ~uation at 2500 

!Eiillrmo~na.mio 
equilibrium 
constant 

0.630 

0.66 

0.7114 

1.0 

0.0398 

0.1 

0.109 

0.125 

AG0 

Cal/ mole 

272.73 

245.45 

136.36 

0 

19011.12 

1363.66 

1309.11 

1227.29 
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:from the irregular eydratioo. as well _, the characteristic 

behaviour (197 1199) of ~~&2+ towards the vermiculite surface. ,_,.. 

The results suggest that in such a process of desorption of ,, 

Oo(pn)~+ by smaller inorganic cations, the parameter a0 rather 
• 

than the eydrated ionic radius may be used to correlate the 

affinities of the monovalent ions for the vermiculite .. .. 
Desorption of Oo(tn);+ from Na-Ootnz-v""ioulite. 

3+ The desorption isotherms of Oo(tn) 3 from its Na-

vermiculite complex are shown in Figs. 7'0,76 177 and 78, The 

values of the selectivity coefficients are given in Table 14. 

The sequence of desorption 1a 1 L1 <.!Ia <. ~ £. K <. Rb .( H <.Os for 
> 

the monovalent, Mg ~ Sr<.Oa<:Ba for the bivalent, and (0~)./"-
> 

( 03~) 4N <: ( C2Ift;) 4111 d OH3) 4N <::. ED .A. .( PrD.A. < M.A.<: DDT.A. <: OU <::. 0!' for 

the orga,Uo ions, which is almost the same ae in the desorption 

of Co(pn)g+ :from its vermiculite complex except in the relative 

position of H+ and Sr2+. This irregular behaviour of H+ is 

however, well known, for which the idea of bare proton tald.llg 

part in exchange has been invoked, 

The desorption curve with .lla+ is a-shaped and may be 

placed in the S-group of curves of Giles .11 .. (r'M}This is unlike 
• that observed with the other silicate mineral studied in the 

present investigation with ~organic ions. The curve (Fig, 7'0) 

is initially convex towards the oonce11tration axis, tending to 



~&blt 14 

3+ 
Desorption characteristics of ~ootn~ with respect 
to different ions from Na-Cotn~vermiculite. 

Electrolyte Concentration Di striilution Selectivity 
used of electrolyte Coefficient Coefficient 

111 Electrol:rtt .,. 

LiOl 0.75 X 10-1(14) 0.2661> 0.0161 

1o0 • 0.280 0.195 

lo50 • 0.290 0.02319 

2.0 II 0.3 0.02111 

2.50 • 0.280 0.02617 

NaCl 0,75 X 10-1 (111) 0.534 0.0408 

1o0 • 0.451 0.0363 

1o50 " 0,400 0,0354 

2.0 • 0.417 0.0418 

2.50 • 0.474 0,053 

3.0 • 0,1534 0,06715 

~01 0,50 X 10-1 (M) 1.30 0.1188 

0,75 • 1.2915 0.1356 

1o0 II 1.611 0.203 

1.50 • 1.228 0.1638 
'II 

2.0 • 1.193 0.175 ,, 
2.50 • 1.058 0.163 

(Contd .. ) 



Table 14 (Contd •• ) 

Electrolyte Concentration Distribution Selectivity 
used of electrolyte Coefficient Coefficient 

KCl o.5o x 1o-1(11) 1.745 0.173 

1.0 II 1o61 0.003 

1o60 • 1.395 0.1962 

2.0 • 1.217 0.169 

RbCll 0.26 X 10-1 (14) 3.10 0.296 

0.60 II 2.90 0.362 

0.76 " 2.699 0.3716 

1·0 II 2.477 0.371 

lo60 • 1.97 0.319 

CsCl 0.126 X 10-1(l4) 5.74 0.5369 

0.26 • 5.95 0.724 

0.75 • 4.39 0.741 

1.0 II 3.46 o. 6038 

HCl 0.50 X 10-1(l4) 3.384 0.436 

1.0 II 2.42 0.359 

1.50 • 1.96 0.313 

2.0 " 1.61 0.270 

2.50 II 1.006 0.169 

( Contd •• ) 



T&ble 14 (Contd •• ) 

Ele otrolyte Concentration llistribu tion Selectivity 
used of electrolyte Coefficient Coefficient 

g•~ ll.IS~t;£gll;:lil 

14g0].2 0,50 X 10-1 (14) 1.96 0.205 

1.0 • 1.90 0.251 

1.50 n 1.731 0.249 

2.0 • 1.5~ 0.238 

2.50 n 1.49 0.235 

OaC12 0.50 X 10-1(111) 2.233 0.2569 

1.0 • 2.11 0,302 

1.50 • 1.94 0,306 

2.0 n 1.80 0.304 

2.50 • 1.678 0,293 

SrC12 0.50 X 10-1 (14) 1.9 0.126 

1.0 n 1.9 0·251 

1.50 II 1.83 0.276 

2.0 • 1.73 0.282 

2.50 • 1.65 0,2849 

(Oontd .. ) 

• 



~able 14 (Contd •• ) 

Electrolyte Oonoentratlcn Dietr1but1cn SelectivitT 
used of electrolyte Coefficient Ooef:tio1ent 

Ba0l2 0,50 X 10-1 (14) 2.35 0.282 

1.0 • 2.167 0.314 

1.50 " 1.99 0.322 

2.0 • 1.86 0.322 

2.60 • 1.75 0.318 

Qu§tema,ry 

llW'Qniym salt 

(OH3)4NCl 4.0 X 10-2(111) 1.636 0.147 

7.0 • 1.47 0.156 

(C2!io)4NBr 
-2 

4,0 X 10 (Ill) 1.38 o.118 

7.0 • 1.29 0.131 

tc3a.,)4NI -2 4.0 X 10 (M) 1.19 0.099 

7.0 • 1.004 0.0939 

(04H9)4NBr 4,0 X 10-2(1!1) 1.004 0.0768 

7.0 • 0.846 0.0754 

MABr -3 6,0 X 10 (M) 16.09 1.53 

7,0 " 15.29 1.628 

10.0 • 13.81 1.61 

13.0 " 11.75 1.43 

(Contd .. ) 



!l!abl e 1i ( Con td .. ) 

Electrol,yte Concentration Distribution Selectivity 
used of eleotrol,yte Coefficient Coefficiant 

DD'l!Allr 5.0 lt 10-3(14) 24.44 2.68 

7.0 • 23.77 2.93 

10.0 II 21.40 2.92 

13.0 II 19.69 2.69 

O!I!ABr 5.0 lt 10-3(1!1) 55 7.67 

7.0 " 53.26 6.696 

10.0 " 49.69 9.32 

13.0 " 41.62 6.27 

OPOl 5.0 lt 10-3(1l) SS.46 14.76 

7.0 • 79.92 15.06 

10.0 • 65.56 13.61 

13.0 " 51.26 11.23 

0.25 lt 10 -1 (14) 4.10 0.564 

0.75 " 2.92 0.463 

1.0 • 2.56 o;439 

1.50 II 2.125 0.363 

( Oontd •• ) 



Electrolyte 
used 

PrDA 

• 

~§ble 14 (Contd •• ) 

Concentration Distribution SelectiviV,V 
of electroJ.yte Coefficient Coefficient 

0,26 X 10-1 (14) 4.44 0.663 

0.50 • 3.64 0,611 

0.75 " 3.09 0.541 

1.0 " 2.71 0.480 

lo50 " 2.22 0.395 
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change the curvature to that of a concave one at the latter 

stages. However, similar s-shaped curves have been observed 
3+ 

by Daskanungo {200) in the desorption of Co{NH3) 6 from B-

Oo{NH3)
6
-vermicUlite 

of Giles !!11! (194) 

- + + T + by NH4 , K , Rb and Cs • fhe conditions 
+ + 

as observed in the case of CTA and OP 

are probably not applicable here and cannot be explained on 

the basis of the criteria laid down by these authors. 

Their suggestion as to a lateral assooiation between 

adsorbed molecules helping to hold them onto the surface seems 

to be valid only for surface active ions, viz,, alkyl quater

nar,r ammonium ions. The problem under consideration involves 

ion which is not surface active and where the lateral associa

tion is not probable. For this reason, an alternative sugges

tion may be,made to explain the characteristic features of the 

desorption curve... It has already been poin t<i>d out in the case 

of similar studies with clay minerals that a water-proof charac-
3+ 

ter is developed in them when ions, like Cco(N%>s-J or 
3+ 

Co(pn)3 are present in the exchangeable form (1' 54), Owing to 

the presence of a hydrophobic layer, ion such as Na is not 

easily accessible to the surface unless a considerable amount 

of the adSorbed ions get desorbed and replaced by bydrophillic 

ions. At lower concentrations of the desorbing ions, therefore, 

the amount of desorption is very small. This explains the ini

tial rather flat part of the ourve. At higher concentrations 
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o! the electrolyte the eydrophobic ions are replaced by eydro

philic ones malting the excbange-ola,y more accessible to water 

as well as to the de sorbing ion with the resuJ. t that desorption 

increases. 

This brings out the important role o! water molecules 

~ desorption. The contributions o! ether !actors, viz., ionic 

size, polarisability o! the ions, distance o! closest approach 

to the surface, geometric factor i.e., sieve action, architec

ture of the solid matrix, swelling pressure, sorption o! elec

trolytes, bindine; energy of respective ions for the matrix, 

solubility of the electro].ytes etc. cannot, however, be ignored. 

The release o! the Co(III) complex ions by quaternary 

ammonium ions was more difficult for vermiculite than for 

bentonite, and the effectiveness o! exchange was inverse].y 
+ + 

related to ionic size. Thus (03B?)4N or (04B9)~ ions are 

too large !or entry into the higher charged ve:miculite, 

although exchange of Oo(III) complex from smectite of lower 

charge density occurred with little difficulty, This observa

tion supports the view that the interlayer spacing o! the cla,y 

in suspension is of crucial importance in explaining cation 

preference in exchange. This is especially true of the con

tracted, higher layer charge clays like vermiculite where the 

coulombic forces are too strong for layer expansion by organic 

ions and energy mu.et be provided for interlayer expansion eo 

that exchange by large organic oations can ocour. 
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The values o£ the thermodynamic equl;librium constants 

have been evaluated £rom the linear plot o£ the experimental 

results b,r the use o£ Kielland's equation (Fig. 79). Gibbs 

£ree energy bas been calculated £rom the relation dG0 
a -RT 

J.nK. The results are recorded in Table 15. Here the application 

o£ Kielland's equation seems to be vary satis£actor,y in evalua

ting the thermodynamic equilibrium constants. omooth linear 
T+ + -t-+ 

curves are obtained in the case of B , L1 , Na , NB4 , K , 
+ + 2+ 2+ 2+ 

Rb , Cs , !4g , Ca and Ba while curves obtained wi tb (CB3)4N, 

(C2H5 ) 4N, (C3Jl7)4N and (C4~)4N are not so. The £ailure of 

these ions may be traced to the steric reasons for the allcyl 

quaternary ions as pointed out earlier. 

Pig. 80 shows the plot of log (seleotivi~ ooe£ficients) 

against the b,ydrated ionic radii (189) and 1 (190) of the 
ao 

monovalent ions. It is observed that there is a sharp break in 

the log (selectivity ooe£ficients) ve. b,ydrated ionic radius 

curve, whereas the plot o£ log (selectivity coefficients) vs. 

the reciprocal o£ the Debye l!uckel paramater, a0 , is linear. 

The behaviour o£ bivalent exchanging ions however is di!£erent 

from those of the monoValent ions in this respect. This devia

tion may result £rom the irregular llydration as well as the 

characteristic behaviour (197, 199) of 14g2+ towardS the vermi

cuJ.i te surface. 

Tbe resuJ. ts strongly suggest that in such a process of 

desorption o£ Co(tn)~+ b,r smaller inorganic cations the para

meter a0 rather than the b,ydrated ionic radius may be used to 



!rable 15 

Evaluation of thermodynamic quantities from 
Kielland's equation at 25°0. 

Exchange 
system 

KLi 
Ootn3 

KNa 
Ootn3 

~H4 
Ootn3 

K~otn3 
KRb 

Ootn3 

KOs 
Ootn3 

H 
Koot~ 

KMg 
Ootn3 

KCla 
Ootn3 

Ba 
KOot~ 

Thermodynalllic 
equilibrium 
constant 

0.501 

0.831 

0.912 

1.0 

1.148 

1.258 

0.1 

0.281 

0.346 

0.416 

"' " ~" . ' '' 

409.09 

109.09 

54.54 

0 

-81.81 

-135.82 

1363.36 

750.01 

627.28 

567.28 
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correlate the afi'inities o! the monovalent ions for the mineral. 

The desorption curves of Oo(pn)~+ and Oo(tn)g+ from 

vermiculite together with the values of the seleotivi~ coeffi-

oients, thermodynamic eqUilibrium constaat and Gibbs free 

energy change (Tables 12-16) indicate that these are desorbed 
3+ 3+ 

from the mineral. surface in the sequence• Co(pn)3 <.Co(tn) 3 , 

which is the reverse as was observed in the case of bentonite 

system. 
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CHAPTER VI 

( ) 3 + I )3+ Sorpt ion and Desorption of Co pn 3 and Co\tn 3 on 

Na-Laponite- axatem. 

In order to investigate further the influence of clay 

mineral on ion exchange behaviour Na-Laponite XLG, a synthetic 

hectorite has been used for the sorption and desorption of 

. ( 3 + ( 3 + complex ions v~z . Co pn)3 and Co tn) 3 • The properties of 

this synthetic clay mineral has been described by Fripiat (201) 

and Neumann ~ ~ (202, 203). Stability of a Laponite CP sol 

in the presence of chlorides of lithium, sodium, potassium, 

ammonium, magnesium, calcium, barium, lanthanum and hexadecyl 

t rimetbwl ammonium bromide has been studied over a wide pH 

range by Perkins~ !i (204). They observed that the sols 

are stable over the pH range ~7-12 and Laponite CP particle 

charge becomes more ne gative as the pH increases . At pH( 7 , 

sola are destabilized. Laponite CP clay suspens i ons behave 

quite different],y with regard to the atabili ty towards elec

trolytes as a function of pH than mont morillonite. Laponite 

was also chosen because it forms stable colloid solutions 

suitable for apectro photomet ric studies . So the present inves

tigation was also carried out with the synthetic Laponite 

XLG , supplied by Laporte, England. 
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3+ 
The sorption and desorption characteristics of Co(pn)

3 
and Co(tn)~+ on Na-Laponite are discussed below on the basis 

of experimental results . The characteristics of sorption are 

presented in section A and those of desorption in section B • 

• 
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SJ:JCTION A 

Studies on Sorption 

3+ Sorption of Oo(pn)3 on lla-Lsponite at pH 8.5 

The adsorption isotherm of Oopn3013 on lla-Laponite is 

shown in Fig. 81. :rhe plot of Q vs. o, where 0 is the equili-
X 

brium concentration of Oopn3013 and X is the amount adSorbed 

per 100 gm of adsorbent yieldS a good straight line. This 

indicates that the sorption data of Oopn3013 on Na-Lsponite 

tits in with the Langmuir equation suggesting a unimoleoular 

adsorption. From the slope of the line, the value of Vm (the 

amount required to form a complete monolayer) is found to be 

81.4 m.e./100 gm and the maximum of the au:rve (79 m.a.) indi-

eating here a monomolecular adsorption. It may be noted that 

the pH of the clay suspension before and after adsorption was 

8.5 and 7.5 respectively. 

tiorption of Ootn3013 on Na-Laponite at pH 8.5 

The adsorption isotherm of Ootn3013 on Na-Laponite is 

shown in Fig. 82. The isothe:nn is similar to that observed 

earlier and conforms to the Langmuir type. Both Vm and the 

amount corresponding to maximum adsorption are found to be 

86.95 m.e. and 85 m.e. respectively. 
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§EOUQ!f B 

Desorption of Co(pn):+ :f'rom Na-Oopn;rLaponi te. 

3+ 
The results o! desorption of Oo(pn) 3 !rom Na-Copn3-

Laponi te complex are shown in Figs. 83, 84,85 and 86. The desorp

tion curves for inorganic ions are very similar in nature to 

those obtained in the case of Na-Copn3-bentonite. From Table 

16 it can be seen that the selectivity coefficients increase 

in the order L1 "-lis"- K "-N~ <( Rb .( Os .(. H for the monovalent and 

Mg.( Ca.<: Sr<:Ba for the bivalent cations. For the monovalent 

organic ions used the selectivity coefficients are in the 

following sequence I (Clla) ~ do2H5) 41!1 dc3~)4N <: io4~) 411<::. 

DTA<.JJDTA<:OTA<:OP and for the bivalent organic ions used the 

selectivity coefficients are in the order• EDA<:l"rDA. It is 

noted that the efficiency of large organic cations in desorb-
. 3+ 
~ng Oo(pn)3 from its Laponite complex is muoh greater than 

that of the inorganic cations. 

It may be mentioned that the anomalous position of H+ 

+ is well known. The greater exchangeability of H has been 

explained by assuming H+ to be present as a bare proton in the 

exchange reactions, as a result of which it has got a greater 

accessibility to the exchange sites. Such an assumption may be 

made in the present case also. 
3+ 

It is also observed that the amount of Co(pn)3 desorbed 
.· 

from Na-Copn3-Lapoili te complex by CTA or 01" is greater than the 
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smaller ions ( CH3) 411 or ( C2H5 ) 411, This is unlike that observed 

in the case of similar studies in bentonite system. Since l!a

Laponite shows consicl.erable interlamellar swelling in an aquous 

medium, steric and space factors do not infiuence the extent of 

exchange, Tile observed isotherms (Fig, 86) reveal a regular 

increase in the affinity of al.J<;yl ammonium ions for Laponi te 

with increasing molecUlar weight, molecular size or chain length 

of the oat ions, 

Tile selectivi~ coefficients and distribution coefficients 

are recorded in Table 16. 

The thermodynamic equilibrium constants of some of the 

exchange reactions have been evaluated (Fig, 87 and Table 17) 

with the help of Kiellancl.'s equation. Gibbs free energy change 

at 25°0, which is a measure of the relative affinities of the 

ions for the mineral, has been calcUlated from the relation 

6 G0 
: - RT lnK and is shown in Table 17, 

As in the desorption of Oo(pn)i+ from its !!a-bentonite 

complex, here also (Fig, 88) the plot of log (selectivity co

efficient) vs. AJdrated ionic radius is a curved one but when 

the former is plotted against Debye lfuckel parameter 1. , a 
ao 

linear curve is obtained, 

Desorption of Oo(tn)~+ from Na-Cotn3 - Laponite. 

The resUlts of desorption of Oo(tn)~ ... from Na-Cot~

Laponite are illustrated in Figs. 89, 90,91,92 and 93, The 



Table 16 

3+ 
Desorptiou characteristics of L-CopnaJ with re speot 

to different ions from Na-Copn3-laponite. 

. 
Electrolyte Concentration Distribution Selectivity 
used of electrolyte Coefficient Coefficient 

;j, 1;!, l!l,egtrol.'£te 

LiCl o.:;o -1 
X 10 (M) 1.003 0.0886 

1.0 II 0.953 0.106 

1.50 II 0.9027 0.1157 

2.0 II 0.352 0.120 

NaCl 0.50 X 10-1 (M) 1.2048 0.1129 

1.0 II 1.104 0.130 

1o50 II 1.0034 0.134 

2.0 II 0.9278 0.135 

2.50 II 0.862 0.134 

3.0 II 0.802 0.1316 

KCl 0.50 X 10-1 (11!) 1.70 0.182 

1.0 " 1.482 0.197 

1.50 II 1.339 0.201 

2.0 II 1.217 0.200 

2.50 II 1.124 0.198 

(Contd •• ) 



Table 16 ( Contd •• ) 

-
Electrolyte Concentration Distribution Selectivity 
used of electrolyte Coefficient Coefficient 

- - - --
N~Cl. 0.50 X 1o-1 (jj!) 1o91 0.2129 

1o0 II 1.659 0.230 

1.50 II 1.50 0.2389 

2.0 II 1.3435 0.232 

2.50 II 1.20 0.220 

3.0 II 1.104 0.2137 

RbCl. 0.50 X 10-1 (14) 2.01 0.2289 

1o0 II lo81 0.261 

1o50 II 1. 64 0.272 

2.0 II 1.5076 0.276 

2.50 II 1.366 0.268 

CsCl 0,50 X 10-1 (M) 3.049 0.567 

0.75 II 3.oo 0.596 

1.0 II 3.18 0.599 

1.50 II 2.72 0.5979 

2.0 II 2.394 0.592 

2.50 II 2.054 0.541 

( Contd •• ) 



Table 16 (Contd •• ) 

.illectrolyte Concentration Distribution Selectivity 
used of e lectroJy t e Coefficient Coefficient 

HCl 0.50 X l0-1(M) 5.71 1.009 

0.75 " 5.70 1.285 

1.0 II 5.30 1.42 

1.50 II 4.296 1.49 

2.0 " 3.43 1.367 

21:!, Electro:!.'l:te 

MgCl2 0.50 X 10-1(M) 2.54 0.347 

1.0 " 2.25 0.375 

1.50 " 2.03 0.378 

2.0 " 1.9 0.387 

2.50 " 1.78 0.384 

3.0 " 1.66 o.::>7o 

CaCl2 0.26 X 10 - 1 (M) 3.149 0.382 

0.50 II 2.92 0.430 

1.0 II 2.37 0.419 

1.50 II 2.158 0.428 

2.0 " 1.98 0.424 

2.50 II 1.84 0.419 

(Contd •• ) 



Table 16 (Contd •• ) 

Electrolyte Concan tration Distribution Seleoti vi ty 
used of electrolyte Coefficient Coefficient 

SrCl2 0.25 X 10-1 (M) 3,45 0.4154 

o.l5o II 2.96 0.46 

1.0 II 2.46 0.451 

1.50 II 2.22 0. 4515 

2.0 II 2.01 0.441 

2.50 II 1.872 0.432 

Bac12 0.25 X 10-1 (!11) 3,69 0.1513 

0.50 II 3.1 0.502 

1·0 II 2.56 0,490 

1o50 II 2.26 0.477 

2.0 II 2.06 0.469 

2.150 II 1o90 0.4150 

·~u~~oterng,n: 
anmonium se,l t 

(CH3)4NOl 1•0 X l0-2(M) 11.42 1,345 

2.0 II 10,88 1.679 

4.0 II 9.28 1.89 

6.0 " 7.168 1.61 

8,0 II 6.015 1.496 

10.0 II fi .188 1.367 

12.0 II 4.156 1.272 

14.0 II 4.05 1o174 

(Contd .. ) 



Table 16 (Contd •• ) 

Electrolyte Concentratlon Distribution Selectivity 
used o:f electrolyte Co e:f:fi cien t Coefficient 

(02H5 )4NBr 1.0 X 10-2 (M} 20.29 2.989 

2.0 II 16.35 3.05 

4.0 II 11.42 2.668 

6.0 II 8.57 2.22 

s.o II 6 .64 1.782 

10.0 • 5 .39 1.479 

12.0 II 4 .56 1.27 

14.0 " 4 • 212 1.175 

(C3H7)4NI 1.0 X 10-2 (M) 47.50 10.52 

2.0 " 28.47 7.64 

4.0 II 14.41 4.10 

s.o " 9,63 2.80 

(C4~)4NBr 1.0 X 10 -z(M) 57.21 14.29 

2.0 II 31.50 9.35 

4,0 " 15.23 4.60 

s.o II lO.AI> 3.02 

(Contd •• ) 



Table 16 (Contd •• } 

Electrolyte Concan trat ion Distribution Sel ecti vi ty 
used o:f electrolyte Coe:fficient Coefficient 

-
DTABr 3.0 X 

-3 
10 (M) 70.24 9.91 

5.0 • 71.96 12.96 

7.0 " 68.54 14.69 

10.0 " 67.21 14.30 

DDTABr 3,0 X 10-3(!4) 80.50 11.86 

5.0 " 81.63 16.56 

7.0 " 72.82 16.13 

10.0 II 80.09 16.56 

CTABr 3.0 X 10-3 (M) 97.34 16.31 

5.0 II 91.38 18.28 

7.0 II 81.96 19.44 

10.0 II 64.47 17.66 

CE'Cl 3,0 X 10 - 3
{r.t) 115.74 19.34 

5.0 II 105,69 22.65 

7.0 • 96.., 25.41 

10.0 " 75.09 23,77 

(Contd •• ) 

• 



~ab~e 1§ (oontd •• ) 

Electrolyte Concentration Distriblltion Se~eotivity 
used at e~eotrOl.yte Coe!!icient Ooe!ticien t 

-
EDA -1( 0.2 X 10 It!) 4.43 o. 697 

0.4 II 4.06 0.827 

0.6 II 3.69 0.855 

0.8 " 3.40 0.864 

1.0 " 3.14 0.849 

1.50 II 2.7 0.808 

2.0 II 2.38 0.741 

PrDA -1 0.2 X 10 (It!) 4.92 0.873 

0.4 " 4.34 0.939 

0.6 " 3.81 0.921 

0.8 II 3.47 0.914 

1.0 II 3.21 0.898 

1.50 " 2.76 0.861 • 
~ 

2.0 " 2.46 0.837 



~abJ.t 17 

Evaluation o! tllermocynamic quantities !rom 
Kielland's equation at 26°0. 

Excllange 
system 

Kid. 
Oopna 

JCia 
Oopna 

KK 
Oopn3 

KliH4 Copn3 

I::aiJ 
Uopn3 

KCe 
Oopn3 

KH 
Copn3 

KMg 
Oopn3 

KOa 
Copn3 

Ksr 
Oopna 

KBa. 
Oopn3 

~llermocynamic 
equilibrium 
constant 

0.177 

0.190 

0.208 

0.221 

"' 
0.331 

0.602 

" • 
1.348 

0.398 

0.436 

0.457 

0.467 

1022.74 

981.83 

927.28 

393.19 

654.55 

300.00 

-176.73' 

545.46 

490.91 

463.64 

450.00 
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curves are almost alike to those obtained earlier. (Fip. 83, 

84, 85 and 86). The deta presented in Table 18 make it cllear 

that according to the order of preference, the desorbing ions 

me,y be placed in the following sequencea Li<:.:tla<.K<:.I'I~<-Rb< 

Os<.H !or the monovalent, llg<:.Oa<:.Sr(lla for the bivalent 

inorganic ions, (OH3)4N <. (02Hr;)4N.((03Kr)~ <.(04~)Jl<.DT.L<. 
DDT.L <. OT.L <. CP for the monovalent organic ions end ED.L<.l'rDA 

tor the bivalent organic ions, 
+ 

H i'll found to be more effective in desorption then the 

ether monovalent inorganic cations. The idea o! the bare proton 

taking pert in the exchange reaction has been invoked to explain 
+ 

the peculiar behaviour of H as observed here. 

The lyotropic se~es as observed above has also been 

verified in a number o:r: systems including resins ( 205) and 

inorganic ion-exchangers (206,207), 

The observed isotherms !or quaternary ammonium ions 

(b'ig. 91) reveal a regular increase in the at!inity of the 
1o 

alkyl 8JllJlloniwn ions !or Laponi te with increasing molecUlar 

weight, molecular size or chain length o:r: the cations as des

cribed earlier (:P qq ) , Since Na-Laponi te shows considerable 

interlamellar swelling in an aquoue medium, sterio and space 

!actors do not influence the extent of exchange, 

From a linear plot of Kiellsnd's equation (Fig, 94), 

the values of thermodYnamic equilibrium constants of some of 

the exchange reactions and standard Gibbs !ree.energy change 



Table 18 

3+ 
Desorption characteristics of L-Cotn~ with reepeot 

to different ions from Na-Cotn3-laponite. 

Electrol,yte 
used 

1 s 1 El§QtrQ ;b.y:t g 

LiCl 

• 

NaCl 

KCl 

Concentration Distribution Selectivity 
of electrol,yte Coe!~cient Coefficient 

1.0 X 10-1(M) 0.651 0.0595 

1.50 " 0.668 0.0717 

2.0 II 0.651 0.0771 

2.50 II 0.621 0.079 

3.0 " 0.584 0.0781 

0.50 X 10-1(M) 0.802 0.062 

1.0 " 0.751 0.0727 

1.50 II 0.7015 0.0771 

2.0 II 0.676 0.0816 

2.50 II 0.681 0.090 

3.0 II 0.651 0.0912 

0.50 
-1 

X 10 (ld) 1.204 0.108 

1.0 " 1·103 0.1228 

1.50 II 1.003 0.126 

2.0 " 0.927 0.127 

2.25 II 0.891 0.1266 

(Contd •• ) 



Table 18 (Contd •• ) 

Electrol,y te Concentration Distribution ::lelectivity 
used ot electrolyte Ccetticient Coettioient 

---
N~Cl 0.50 X 10-1 (Jll) 1.70 0.171 

1.0 II 1.456 0.180 

1.50 II 1.271 0.176 

2.0 II 1.128 0.169 

RbCl 0.50 X 10-1(14) 1,91 o. 202 

1.0 II 1.608 0.208 

1.50 II 1.40 0.203 

2.0 II 1.28 0.203 

2.50 II 1.164 0.1968 

CsCl 0.50 X 10-1 (M) 2.92 0.362 

1.0 II 2.519 0.3948 

1.50 II 2.215 0.400 

2.0 II 1.96 0.389 

HCl 0.50 X 10-1 (M) 4.872 0.749 

0.75 II 4.878 0.924 

1.0 II 4.82 1.096 

1.50 II •• 22 1.245 

2.0 II 3.25 1.001 

( Contd •• ) 



Electrolyte 
used 

gil El§otroly:jje 

~lg0l2 

CaCl2 

SrC12 

Table 18 (Contd •• ) 

Concentration Distribution Selectivity 
of electrolyte Coefficient Coefficient 

0.50 X 10-1 (14) 1.98 0.210 

1.0 " 1.82 0.238 

1.50 " 1.67 0.242 

2.0 II 1.55 0.238 

2.50 II 1.45 0.234 

3.0 " 1.37 0.227 

0.:50 X lO -1(i;!} 2.24 0.306 

1.0 " 1.936 0.310 

1.50 II 1.74 0.303 

2.0 II 1.6 0.295 

2.50 II 1.49 0.286 

3.0 " 1.40 0.277 

0.50 X 10-1(14) 2.31 0.322 

1.0 II 2.00 0.33 

1.50 II 1.79 0.321 

2.0 II 1.66 0.317 

(Conte!. •• ) 



Electrolyte 
used 

Ba0l2 

Quaternm 

ammQ!!!!!J!! §!lol. t 

(CH3)4NOl 

(0211:;)4NBr 

Table 18 (Oontd •• ) 

Concentration Distribution ~electivity 
o! electrolyte Ooe!!icient Qoef!ioient 

0.60 X 10-1 (M) 2.61 0.373 

1.0 II 2.07 0.360 

1.50 II 1.83 0.336 

2.0 II 1.67 0.322 

2.50 II 1.56 0.310 

1.0 X 10-2 (M) 12.5 1o438 

2.0 II 11.38 1.68 

4.0 II fJ,7fJ 1.fJ2 

6,0 II 6.2 1.87 

8.0 • 6,89 1.74 

1.0 X 10-2(M) 33.07 5.68 

2.0 II 22.45 4.68 

4.0 • 14.36 3,69 

s.o • 10.17 2.25 

8.0 II 7.68 2.16 

( Oontd •• ) 



Table 18 (Oontd •• ) 

Eleotrolyte Concentration Dis tri but ion Selectivity 
used of electrolyte Coefficient Coefficient 

(03~)4NI 
-2( 1.0 x 10 M) 59.17 13.15 

2.0 n 31.86 8.64 

4.0 " 16.31 4.76 

6.0 " 10.86 3.24 

( C4Hg) 41,Br 1.0 X 10-2(M) 67.71 17.71 

2.0 " 33.33 9.36 

4.0 " 16.84 5.13 

5.0 " 13.66 4.22 

DTAJlr 5.0 X 10-3(M) 117.1 24.8 

7.0 " 98 •. 88 21.63 

10.0 " 73.61 20.69 

14.0 " 54.62 17.00 

DDTAJlr 5.0 X 10-3(M) 124.65 27.25 

7.0 " 103.77 26.68 

10.0 • 77.5 22.64 

11.0 " 71.11 21.62 

(Oontd •• ) 



Table 18 (Contd •• ) 

Electro l,y te Concentration Distribution SelectiVity 
used of electrol,yte Co efficient Coefficient 

CTABr 
-3 

5.0 x 10 (M) 140.4 32.65 

7.0 " 111.5 30,20 

10.0 " 84.81 27.00 

12.0 " 71o42 25.06 

CPCl 5.0 X 10-3(M) 152.9 37.32 

7.0 " 124.0 36.22 

10.0 " 89.74 31.48 

12.0 • 75.25 28,37 

0.2 :x; 10-l(M) 2.85 0.330 

0.4 " 2.76 0.405 

Oo6 " ?..67 0.45 

o.8 " 2.67 0.479 

1.0 " 2.46 0.492 

1.4 " 2,30 0.612 

1.8 " 2.14 0.512 

2.0 " 2.07 0,507 

( Contd •• ) 



~able 18 (Contd,,) 

Electrolyte Concentration Diatri bution Selectivity 
used of electrolyte Coefficient Coefficient 

PrDA 0,2 X 10-1 (111) 3.94 0.57!1 

0,4 " 3,5!1 0,657 

0,6 • 3,32 0,687 

0,8 • 3,08 0.691 

1.0 • 2.89 0.691 

lo2 " 2.73 0.685 

lo4 " 2.61 0.687 

1.8 " 2.40 0.6'71 

2,0 • 2.30 0.85!1 
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have been evaluated and are presented in Table 19. The resUlts 

are similar to those obtained with bentonite system. 

The plot of log(seleotivity coefficient) vs. bydrated 

ionic radius is a curved one but when the former is plotted 

against Debye Huckel parameter ~ 
ao 

(Fig. 95). 

, a linear curve is obtained 

The desorption curves of 
3+ 3+ 

Oo(pn)3 and Oo(tn)3 from 

Lapenite as well as the selectivity coefficients and thermo

dynamic equilibrium constants suggest that they are desorbed 
3+ ( 3+ in the order s Oo(tn}
3

<::.Co pn)
3 

, which is the same as observed 

in the case of bentonite. 



Table 19 

EvaluatiOll of thermodynamic 
:from Kielland's equation at 

Exchange 
system 

Thermodynamio 
equilibrium 
constant 

KLi 
Cotn3 

0.1119 

KNa 
Cotn3 

0.223 

KK 
Cotn3 

0.2311 

r'll4 
Cotn3 

0.251 

KRb 
Cotn3 

0.257 

KCs 
Cotn3 

0.446 

KH 
Ootn3 

1ol74 

Mg 
KCotn3 0.204 

Kca 
Cotn3 

0.281 

KSr 
Cotn3 

0.295 

KBa. 
Ootn3 

0.301 

-

quanti ties 
25°0. 

1154.56 

d86 • .37 

845.46 

818.19 

d04.55 

477.28 

-95.45 

940.92 

750 

722.7 

709.1 
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~TER vii 

Sorption and Desorption o:f Co(pn}~+ a.n.d 

Oo( tn}:+ on Amberli te IRC-60 Resin-System. 

Amberli te-IRC..50 (Robm and Haas Co}, a carboxylic acid 

type exchanger, is commercially available in the :form o:f white, 

opaque, near spherical particles o:f approximately 50+ mesh a.n.d 

is a copolymer o:f methacr,ylic acid crosslinked with divinyl 

benzene. It is insoluble in water and is una:f:fected by strong 

acids and alkalies, oxidising and reducing agents. 

This weak cation exchanger was converted into its H

:form by leaching the exchanger with 1.0 N HCl until the leachate 

composition was constant. It was washed :free o:f chloride ions 

and air dried. All solutions used in the experiment are :from 

reagent grade chemicals and distilled water. The resin was 

then kept in a desiccator over saturated HH4Cl solution (r.h. 

79.5%). The ion-exchange capacity o:r this resin was determined 

by shaking ita acid :form with a measured excess o:f standard 

NaOH solution and back-titrating an aliquot of the supernatant 

solution with standard HCl. The exchange capaci~ of the a
resin was found to be 1020 m. e. per 100 gm of the dry resin. 

For exchange study it was converted into the Na-form by adding 

an equivalent amount of NaOH. The Na-resin was then air-dried 

and placed in a desiccator over saturated NH4Cl. After seven 

daya it was used for the exchange of Copn3Cl3 and Cotn3013• A 

file:///ised
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known weight of the reSin was dried overnight in an air oven 

at 105°0 and after drying its weight was recorded. The differ

ence gave the aoisture content per gm. resin. The calculations 

were done on the basis of dried resin at 105°0. The .Na-Oopn3-

resin and Na-Ootn3-resin were used for desorption studies. 

The experimental procedures for studying adsorption 

of Oopn30l3 and Ootn30l3 were almost alike as in the oase of 

cley minerals. About 0.1 gm of .Na-IR0-60 was weighed into 

pyrex bottles to which increasing amount of Copn30l3 or 

Cotn3c13 were added. The total volume was kept constant (10 

ml) in eaoh case by adding the requisite amount of water. Tile 

system was allowed to equilibrate overnight with occasional 

shaking, After centrifUgation, for about 15 minutes, the 

Copn30l3 or Cotn3Cl3 contents of tile supernatant liquids were 

estimated b.Y Beckman DU-2 Spectropllotometer, 

To study desorption, the .Na-Copn3-resin or .Na-cotn3-

resin was weighed accurately (~.l gm) in pyrex bottles to 

whicll varying amounts of desorbing electrolytes were added, 

Tile volume was kept constant (10 ml) in eacll case by quantita

tively adding distilled water, Tiley were shaken for about two 

hours, kept overnight and Copn30l3 or Ootn30l3 content of the 

solution was estimated colorimetrically as above. 
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Sorption StH41ep. 

Sorption of Copn3CJ.3 on lla-IR0-50 

The exchange isotherm of Na-IR0-50 with Copn3CJ.3 is 

given in Fig. 96 which is typically of the La~uir type. 

Accordingly, the plot of 0 against C (Fig. 96) is linear. 
I 

From the slope of the line, the value of Vm (the amount re-

quired to form a complete monolayer) is found to be 914 m.a./ 

100 gm, which is less than the exchange capacity (1020 m.e.j 

100 gm). The lower value may be caused by the p~sical inaccess

ibility of the resin to the large-sized Co(pn);+ ions. The 

latter are attached *o strongly (Fig. 96) on the resin surface 

at low concentration that the eq~ilibrium concentration becomes 

almost negli~le. This is reflected in the initial portion 

of the exchange isotherm. 

Sorption of CotnaCl3 on Na-IR0-50. 

The exchange isotherm of Na-IRo-50 with Cotn3CJ.3 

obtained as usual is shown in Fig. 97. Vm from the linear 

plot is equal to 704 m.a./100 gm as against the exchange 

capacity of the resin (1020 m.e.). The lower value of Vm 

may be due to the p~sical inaccessibility of the resin to 

the large-sized Co(tn)~+ ions. 
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SEO~ l(J!! ;B 

Desorption studiee 

3+ 
~rption of oo(pn) 3 from Ha-Oopn3-IR0-50 

3+ The results of desorption of Oo(pn)3 from its resin 

complex are shown in Figs. 98,99,100 w1d 101. It is interest

ing to note that (Fig. 98) all the isotherms obtained With 
+ monovalent inorganic ions except H are 6-sbaped and is 

3+ 
identical with tbet obtained in the desorption of Co(tn)3 

+ from Na-Ootn3-vermioulite by Na (p 90 ) • The isotherms ma;y be 

placed in the 6-group of curve a in the claasifioat ion of 

isotherms of Giles Ji ~wever, recent theoretical treat• 

ment for the classification of sorption isotherms by Giles, 

Smith and Hui tson ( 195) shows tbet s-oiU'vs o co Ill's when the . 
activation energy for the desorption of the solute is concen

tration dependent, and/or is markedly reduced by large nega

tive contributions of the solvent or a second solute. 

It is clear from Fig. 98 tbet in the initial part of 

the S•curves, the more the desorbing ions adSorbed, the easier 

it is for additional amounts to be taken up by the resin matrix. 

The explanation put forward for the cberacterietio feature of 

the desorption curve of Cotn3 by Ha in vsrmiouli te (P 91) 

seems to be applicable here also. Among different factors 

involved, the hydrophobic natlll'e of the complex ions as well as 
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their bigger sizes and the pecUliarity in the structural. 

pattern of the resin architecture seem to be predominant. The 

sequence in the desorption curves obtained by different ions 

is then understood on the basis of this qualitative picture. The 

following data in Table 20 suggest that 
+ + is exhibited when H is replaced by Na 

a b,y drophili c character 

or Mg2.,. but a hydro-

phobic character it H.,. is exchanged by Co(pn}~+. It has also 

been noted in the present study in bentonite (P 55) from X-~ 

diffraction studies that when Co(pn)g.,. or Co(tn):.,. ions are 

adsorbed in bentonite a distinct water-proof character is 

developed in the clay-complex. A similar conclusion has been 

reached for ion exchange processes on the zeolites (208), in 

which the deb,ydration is attributed to crystal lattice forces 

and the same forces may also be important in the present system. 

Recently, Lindenbaum and Boyd (209) and Becker, Lindenbaum and 

Boyd (210) have obtained positive II S values for the exchange 

of caesium with lithium on weak acid organic exchangers. They 

also postulated water removal from the ingoing alkali metal 

ion, Lt , accompalllfing site-binding of this ion by the exchan

ger and this conclusion was supported by the resUlts of dila

tometric measurements (211). The sizes of the unhydrated ions 

seem to play predominant role in the desorption process. A 

reversed preference aeries, such as that found in the present 

work, was also observed for the alkali metal ions on weak acid 

carboxYlate and phosphonate resins by llregor 21 l!J.. ( 212), 



'!:able 20 

Intake o! water by resinates 

:t'orm 

na+ 

illg2+ 

H+ 
3+ 

[co(pn)3J 
3+ 

[co(tn)~ 

ml of water per 1!J11 
of the resinate. 

3.6 

3,3 

2.1 

1.65 

1.78 
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Bregman (213) and also for hydro. us Zirconia, a weak acid 

exchanger, by Britz and Hancollas (214). 

The bivalent ions however, desorb more s·trongly and 

hence the isotherms show their typical features. The distri

bution and selectivity coefficients shown in Table 21 are in 

the order I Cs<.Rb <.K <.!Ia<. Li<. NJ4<.Mg<:: oa<. sr<::Ba<::H for the 

inorganic ions and (04~)~ <:: (03!l.r)li.((C2H0 )~<::.(CH3)4N<. 
DDTA <:: CTA <. CP <. P'rDA <. EDA for the quaternary ammonium ions. 

It is interesting to note that the general lyotrope 

series is reversed for the monovalent ions although the beha

viour is somewhat different with NH: and H+. This reversal 

is unlike what has been observed with clay minerals. The 

divalent ions, Mg2+, ca2+, sr2+ and Ba
2+ however, show the 

normal behaviour. 
+ 

The higher de sorbing power of NH4 is probably due to 

the low pH of liH401 solution in the concentration range studied 
+ so that the high exchangeability of H comes into play. The 

+ 
anomalous position of H in ~Pe series is to be particUlarly 

+ noticed. This may be explained by assuming H to be present as 

a bare proton in the exchange reactions as a result of which 

it has greater accessibility to the exchange sitee. 

The results of the desorption by quaternary ammonium 

• ions ere very interesting. The values of the selectivity co-

efficients are found to be much smaller than those observed 

with similar studies in clay minerals (P' 70). This is probably 



l!able 21 

Desorption characteristics 
3+ 

of Cco(pn) 3J with 

respect to different ions from Na-Copn3-IRC-50. 

Electrolyte Concentration Distribution Selectivity 
used of electrol;yte Coefficient Coefficient 

--
;1.1;1, Electr21'£te 

LiCl 2.5 X 
-1 

10 (M) 2.90 0.265 

3.0 II 2.97 0.294 

4,0 II 3.02 0.336 

5.0 II 3,05 0,369 

7.0 II 3,28 0.478 

NaCl 4.0 " 10-1 (M) 2.45 0,250 

5.0 II 2,53 0.285 

6.0 II 2.67 0.332 

7.0 II 2.85 0,389 

KCl 4,0 X 10-1(11) 1.884 0,175 

5.0 II 1.86 0.187 

6,0 II 1.93 0.210 

7,0 II 2.04 0.242 

RbCl 4,0 X 10-1(!1!) 1.65 0.145 

5.0 II 1o74 0.170 

6,0 II 1.80 0.191 

(Contd .. ) 



~able 21 (Contd •• ) 

Electrolyte Concentration Distribution Selectivity 
used of electrolyte Coefficient Coefficient 

CsCl 2.5 X 10-1 (1l) 1.264 0.087 

4.0 II 1.43 0.120 

5.0 II 1.60 0.139 

6.0 • 1.60 0.163 

HCl 1.0 X 10-2 (M) 1056 164.6 

2.0 II 308.4 53.71 

3.0 II 164.26 33.92 

4.0 " 134.48 25.78 

NH4Cl 2.0 X 10-1 (M) 3.78 0.351 

3.0 II 3.99 0.439 

4.0 " 4.02 0.500 

5.0 • 4.12 0.570 

21;!. Electrol,'£te 

MgCl2 2.0 X 10-2 (10 9.57 0.919 

4.0 • 9.29 1.136 

6.0 • 8.83 1.233 

10.0 • 7.73 1.229 

(Contd .. ) 



Table 21 (Contd •• ) 

Electrolyte Concentration Distribution Selectivity 
used of electrolyte Coefficient Coefficient 

--" .. 

CaCl2 4.0 x: 10-2{M) 10.43 1.39 

6.0 " 9.679 1.459 

10.0 " 8.313 1.41 

SrCl2 4.0 X 10-2 (M) 11.0 1.52 

.6.0 It 9.87 1.518 

10.0 II 8.53 1.48 

BaCl2 4.0 X 10-2 (M) 11.3 1.60 

6.0 II 10.18 1.:551 

10.0 " 8.65 1.53 

,;uat~mr 

ammQnium !l!ll t 

(CH0 )4NCl 2.0 X 10-1 (M) 0.60 0.0284 

3.0 u 0.60 0.0337 

4.0 " 0.582 0.0367 

6.0 u 0.601 0.0429 

(C2H5 )4NBr 1.5 x: 10-1 (M) 0.40 0.0141 

2.5 " 0.30 0.01418 

(Contd •• ) 



Table 2l (Contd •• ) 

Electrol,yte Concentration Distribution Selectivity 
used of electrol,yte Coefficient Coefficient 

(C3llor)~I leO X 10-\M) 0.30 0.00982 

2.0 • 0.30 0.0118 

(C4Hg)4NBr 1.0 X 10-1 (M) 0.226 0.0126 

2.0 II 0.220 0.00736 

DDTABr 1.0 X 10-2 (M) 3.03 0.0991 

2.0 " 3.40 0.133 

15.0 II 2.01 0.083 

CTABr 1.0 x10-2 (M) 34.23 2.111li 

2.0 II 27.41 2.20 

3.0 II 21.73 1.87 

OPCl 1.0 X 10-2 (M) 36.26 2.498 

2.o " 30.00 2.47 

3.0 " 23.40 2.059 

.iiDA o.oo X 10-1 (Ill) 9.52 1.309 

1.0 " 7.72 1.222 

1.oo " 6.83 1.189 

2.0 II 6.16 1.13 

2.50 " 5.68 1\086 

( Contd •• ) 



l!)lectrolyte 
used 

PrDA 

' 

Table 21 (Contd •• ) 

Concentration 
of electrolyte 

0;.50 X 10-1 {14) 

1.0 II 

1.50 II 

2.0 II 

2.50 " 

Distribution delectivity 
Coe~ficient Coefficient 

7.68 0.893 

6.68 0.933 

6.12 0.955 

5.63 0.941 

5.26 0.921 
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due to the p~sical inaccessibility o£ the exchange sites in 
. ' the resin matrix by the large organic ions. 

In order to ascertain the role o£ ~dration (215-217) 

o£ ions the desorption experiments have also been 

in 50% aquous ethanolic medium (Fig. 98) with Li+ 

oarried out 
+ 

, Na 
+ 

' K 
... + + + + + 

Rb and Os • It is observed that !or Li , Na , K , Rb 

and Os+ the amount o£ Oo(pn)~+ desorbed is larger than in 
+ + + 

a<<tlous medium, and the order o£ preference is Os<:.Rb<:Li.( 

K+<ua+ m b # " • ~his behaviour may be explained on the aais o ... 

solvation o£ these ions, the resulting ionic sizes, their 

activities and the dielectric properties o£ the solvent 

mixture. 
+ 

It appears that the experimental data with Cs do not 

!it in Kielland's equation. The values corresponding to Lt , 

• 

, 

"a+ .... + T " , K , Rb , ~ Ca
2+ 2+ 2+ 2 .. 

, , Mg , Sr and Ba ma,y however 

be analysed Md explained in the language o£ this equation 

(Fig. 102). The thermodynamic equilibrium constant, 4G
0

, 

calculated on the basis o£ the equation are shown in Table 22. 

The values o£ the thermodynamic equilibrium constants are in 

the order 1 NJl4)-Li>Na>K>Rb !or the monovalent ions. For 

divalent ions, however, the values are in the orderl Ba > 
+ Sr> Ca)lllg • Compared to other monovalent ions NH4 shows a 

higher value o£ the thermodynamic equilibrium constant and 
+ 

negative tree energy change. This is probablY caused by H 

present in appreciable concentration in the solutions of 

NH4Cl used as a desorbing eleotro1Yte. 



Table 22 

!>'valuation of thermodynamic quanti ties 

from Kielland •s equation at 25°0. 

Exchange 
system 

Kl'll!4 
Copn3 

KLi 
Copn3 

Na 
Kcopn3 

KK 
Copn3 

~b 
Copn3 

K~g 
Copn3 
Ca 

Kcopn3 

KSr 
Copn3 • 

Jf_a 
Oopn3 

1fhermodynamic 
equilibrium 
constant 

1.412 

1.12 

1.0 

0.1391 

0.794 

0.724 

1.445 

1.513 

1.584 

AG0 

Cal/ mole 

-204.54 

68.183 

0 

68.133 

136.36 

190.91 

-218.18 

-245.45 

-272.73 
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It can be seen from figure 103 that the plot of the 

hydrated ionic radius as well as reciprocal of the Debye Ruckel 

parameter a0 against logarithm of the selectivity coefficient 

is, unlike that observed wi1P Ole¥ minerals, linear. This 

suggests that both the parameters may be utilised to correlate 

the affinities of the ions for the resin matrix. 

Desorption of 

The results of the exchange of Oo(tn);+ ions from the 

Na-Cotn3 - resin by inorganic and organic ions are shown in 

E'igs. 104,105 and 106. The cations ca<l be arranged in the 

following order: H)NH4 )Li)Na)K )Rb)Os for the monovalent, 

Ba) Sr) Oa )Mg for the bivalent and EDA)PrDA) 0!') OTA) DDTA) 

(CH3) 4N > (C2R5 )
4
N > (o3~)4N for the quaternary ammonium ions. 

It is interesting to note that as in the desorption of 
3+ 

Co(pn)3 from the resin, in the present case also the general 

lyotrope series is reversed for the monovalent ions, and the 

isotherdl are s-shaped, 
+ different with H • :J!he 

although the behaviour is somewhat 
2+ 2+ 2+ 

divalent ions, Ba , Sr , Oa and 
2+ 

ll!g however, show the normal behaviour. This reversal is 

unlike what has been observed wi tll clay minerals and can be 
3+ explained in the same way as i<l tile desorption of Co(pn)
3 

from the corresponding resin complex (Pl06). 
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The results o£ the desorption o£ Co(tn)~+ by quaternary 

ammonium ions are shown in Fig. 106. The values o£ the selecti

vity coefficients (Table 23) are much smaller than those obser

ved in clay minerals. As me~ioned earlier (Pio8) this is 

probably due to big size o£ the quaternary ions as well as 

some geometrical relationship of the ion to the resin surface. 
+ It is also observed that (C:aH5)4N desorba a much amaller 

3+ + . amount of Co(tn) 3 than (CH3) 4N • A s2milar behaviour observed 

in the desorption of Co(pn)~+ and Co(tn)~+ from vermiculite 

was explained on the basis o£ its limited swelling. This ma,y 

be so in the case of the resin system. 

To ascertain the role o£ ionic cydration some desorp

tion experiments have been carried out in 50% aquous ethanolic 
.,. + ++ + medium with L1 , Na , K , Rb and Cs (Fig. 104). It is obser-

ved that in each case the amount of Co(tn)~+ desorbed is 

larger than in purely aquous medium and the order of preference 
+ + + + ... 

is Ca.( Rb<: Li<. K(Na • This sequence, which is a deviation !rom 

the lyotrope series, may be explained on the basis of solva

tion of these ions, the resulting ionic sizes, their activities 

and the dielectric properties of the solvent mixture. 

Table 24 shows the values of the thermodynamic equi

librium constant and standard Gibbs free energy change cal

culated from the linear plot on the basis of Kielland's equa

tion (Fig. 107). 



Table 23 

3+ 
Desorption characteristics of L-Co(tn)~ with 

respect to different ions from Na-Cotn3-IRC-50. 

Electrol,vte 
used 

Concentration 
of electrol,yte 

Distribution Selectivity 
Coefficient Coefficient 

Hl Ele~troJ,Ite 

LiCl 1.5 X 10 -\:.~) 4.25 0.406 

2.5 II 4.12 0.472 

4.0 II 3,86 0.520 

5,0 II 3,t>o 0.583 

NaCl 2.5 X 10-1 (11!) 2. 66 0.259 

4.0 II 3,02 0.369 

5.0 " 3.27 0.453 

KCl 1o5 X 10-1 (&!) 2.01 0.144 

2.5 II 2.05 0,179 

4.0 II 2.18 0.256 

5.0 II 2.47 0.305 

RbCl 1.5 X 
-1 

10 (M) 1.60 0.109 

2.5 II 1,80 0.163 

4.0 " 1.96 0.202 

6.0 " 2.11 0.246 

(Contd .. ) 



Electrolyte 
used 

CsCl 

NF\4Cl 

HCl 

211 E~QtJ:Ql,.Y:te 

MgClz 

Tt~.b~~ ( Con td •• ) 

Concentration 
of electrolyte 

1.5 X 10-1(M) 

2.5 II 

4.0 II 

5.0 II 

2.0 X 10-1 (M) 

2.5 II 

3.0 II 

4.0 II 

1.0 X 10-2 (M) 

2.0 II 

3.0 II 

4.0 II 

4.0 X l0-2 (id) 

6.0 II 

10.0 II 

14.0 II 

Distribution tielectivity 
Coefficient Coefficient 

1.40 0.0909 

1.68 0.134 

1.00 0.179 

2.05 0.235 

6.1 0.745 

5,35 0.772 

5.89 0.847 

6.10 1.01 

381.25 55.89 

364.28 77.23 

233.3 56.03 

168.8 43.76 

11.14 1.74 

10.54 1.93 

8,95 1.90 

7.94 1.84 

(Contd.,) 
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Table 23 (Contd •• ) 

Electrolyte Concentration Distribution Selectivity 
used of eleotrolyte Coefficient Coefficient 

CaC12 4.0 X 10-2 (M) 11.47 1.84 

8.0 II 10.93 2.09 

10.0 II 9.476 2.18 

14.0 II 8.56 2.24 

~rc~2 4.0 X 10 -
2

(M) 11.85 1.96 

6.0 II 11.1 2.152 

10.0 II 9.76 2.~4 

14.0 II tl.67 2.33 

BaCl2 4o0 X 10-2 (M) 12.39 2.11 

6.0 II 11.38 2.28 

10.0 II 10.0 2.49 

14.0 II 8,872 2.499 

ijuaterna;ry 
a!l!llonium salt 

(C~i3)4NCl 2.0 X 10-1 (!i!) 0.676 0,038 

4.0 II 0.676 0.0484 

6,0 II 0.626 0.0501 

( C2H5 )4NBr 1.0 X 10-1 (M) 0.60 0.0268 

2.0 II 0.601 0.0324 

( Contd .. ) 
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Electrolyte 
used 

( 03!!.r) 4!1 I 

DmABr 

CTABr 

Cl'Cl 

~able ~ (Oontd •• ) 

Concentration 
of electrolyte 

1.0 X 10-1 (M) 

2.0 II 

1.0 X 10-2(M) 

2.0 II 

3.0 II 

1.0 X 10-2 (M) 

1.5 II 

2.0 II 

3.0 II 

1.0 X 10-2(M) 

1.5 II 

2.0 II 

3.0 II 

1.0 X 10-2 (M) 

2.0 II 

3.0 II 

4.0 II 

Distribution Selectivity 
Coefficient Coefficient 

0.300 0.0106 

0.375 0.0167 

4.54 0.160 

3.03 0.145 

4.56 0.257 

42.13 3.37 

37.5 3.28 

32.78 3,07 

25.71 2.56 

53.44 4.54 

45.11 4.23 

38.33 3.81 

28.7 3.006 

16.20 1.80 

13.21 1.72 

11.57 1. 635 

10.53 1.57 

(Contd .. ) 



Electrolyte 
used 

PrDA 

Table 23 (Contd •• ) 

Concentration 
of electrolyte 

2.0 II 

3.0 II 

4.0 II 

Distribution Selectivity 
Coefficient Coefficient 

11.42 1.02 

10.90 

10.17 

9. 56 1.32 



Table 24 

Evaluation of thermodyn$nic quantities from 

Kielland's equation at 25°0. 

Exchange 
system 

KL1 
Cotn3 

r('la 
Cotn3 

K!'-
Cotn;:; 

KNH4 
Cotn3 

KRb 
Cotn3 

Cs 
Kcotn3 

Mg 
Kcotn3 

Ca 
Keotn3 

Sr 
K Cotn3 

KBa 
Cotn3 

Thermodynamic 
equilibrium 
constant 

1 

1.445 

1.9~5 

1.479 

2.236 

2.31 

1.619 

2.137 

2.236 

2.344 

AG0 

Cal/ mole 

0 

-218.18 

-409.09 

-231.<32 

-477.28 

-497.73 

-354.55 

-450.00 

-477.26 

-504.55 
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Both the Jzydrated ionic radius and the reciprocal of 

the Debye Ruckel parameter a0 when plotted against logarithm 

of the selectivity coefficient (Fig. 108) give a linear graph 

as observed earlier in the desorption of Co(pn)g+ from this 

resin (Fig. 103). 

It can be observed from Table 21 and 23 that the values 
3+ 

of the selectivi~ 

with Co(tn)~-r. The 

coefficient are low with Oo(pn)3 end higher 

order of the affini ~ of the trivalent 

complex ions for the resin is : ( 3+ 3+ . Co pn)3 > Oo(tn)3 which is 

the reverse order of their desorption. 



• 

Table 23 (Oontd •• ) 

Electrolyte Concentration Distribution Selectivity 
used of electrolyte Coefficient Coefficient 

Ca0l2 4,0 X lo-2 (M) 11.47 1.84 

s.o " 10.93 2.09 

10.0 " 9.476 2.18 

14.0 " 8.56 2.24 

>:)rCl 2 4o0 X 10-2 (1>1) 11.05 1.96 

6.0 " 11.1 2.152 

w.o " 9.76 2.34 

14.0 II <l.67 2.:33 

BaCl2 4o0 X 10-2(M) 12.39 2.11 

6.0 II 11.38 2.28 

10o0 II 10.0 2.49 

14o0 II 8.872 2.499 

i,luaternar:v 
antnQnium salt 

(CH:;)4NCl 2.0 X 10-1 (M) 0.676 0.038 

4.0 II 0.676 0.0484 

6,0 " 0.626 0.0501 

(C2H5)4NBr 1o0 X 10 - 1 (;,r) 0.60 0.0268 

2.0 II 0.601 0.0324 

(Contd •• ) 



!~-&2 (Contd •• ) 

iillectrol.yte 
used 

CsCl 

l'l%01 

HCl 

Concentration 
of electrolyte 

1.5 X: 10 -l(l\1} 

2.5 II 

4.0 II 

5.0 II 

2.0 X 10-1 (M) 

2,5 II 

3.0 II 

4.0 II 

1,0 X 10-2 (M) 

2.0 II 

3.0 II 

4.0 II 

211 :.>~otro],yte 

MgCl2 4.0 X: 10-2 (M) 

6.0 II 

lQ.O II 

14.0 II 

Distribution ilelectivi ty 
Coefficient Coefficient 

1.40 0.0909 

1.68 0.134 

1.80 0.179 

2.05 0.235 

6.1 0.745 

5. 85 0.772 

5.89 0.847 

6.10 1.01 

381.25 55.39 

364.28 77.23 

233.3 56.03 

168.8 43.76 

11.14 1.74 

10.54 1.93 

8.95 1.90 

7.94 1.84 

(Contd •• ) 
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C!!APTER -VIII 

---·--·--·---·----

1.l:he study ol the use o±' rJ.olecular sieves in adsorption 

and catalysis has ~leservedly received a ~reat deal of interest 

in recent yeo.rs • .:..eoli tes as synthesi<::. ed or :i:~or~..:ed in nt.:;.ture 

'J.I'e Cr>JstallL.:.e, h,ydra;ced aluL:LJ.O silicates of l.:froup I and II 

ele;,lents • .itructurally, che~· comprise a i'r.:...tJ.e\·wrk l.lased on au 

.:-ll04 tetrc:heJra lilllced to.__;cr"chcr throu..;h co.,ldOll 0)~ ..;en atoms. 

'1he iso:::or.Jhic substitution of ;-,;i by .Al ;;iV8S rise; to a llet 

negative clrtrge conpel.l..sated by cations. ~eolites can be re-

where ... ~ is '",;he col~l.:,K1llS~3.t~ .. u...; catiou. '.Vi th valency n. ;:3tructurally, 

the for,.iUla oi' zeolites Cad be reyresented b,y its lUlit cell 

CQ:J,,_JOSi tioil: 

arra;.1~e:.wnt s ol_. t etra!.l.J dra i..:l buil(ii.LJ.'-' u. .. ,;.i to J :.in.,.:; from ring 
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struc"'~>ures to pol.jrhedra. Usu.ally zeoli·~.;es are clas~di'ied 

usLLJ cot,uon structural iliJ.i ts. ~eoliGes a, A andY cmlsist 

of lin:;:ed cubooctahedra ( /3 ca.s;es or ~4 - hedra). ;.;.uch a 

polyhedron., also called a sodciite u.~.u.t, has a ce.n·tral cage 

of dia.!lleter 0.65 nu, accessible through six .Je,:J.bered riJ.lgs 

o:i· oxy:.;en a·~oms -~-~::.th a i'ree diauetcr of 0.22 llh1. In the 

:.tin,::!ral :t'aujasi te a.d.d ·t;he synthetic fauj asi tes ('-'eoli tes £. 

, n' "') d~UJ.t ~he cubo octahedra are lin.:ced ·,iith bridGill/; oxy;_:;en 

at·J'-<s but in a 0etraheC.ral sy,nmetr;y. 'ihe socialite w1its 

coru1octed alont; two six- .. ;:;,;,.Uered rillGS t:;:ive rise to hexagonal 

:)risi;l. in th.is "·ay, -~he 90lyhedra enclose a su.porcac;e ·,,rjj;h an. 

iu ccr.nal cli:J.,.:oter of' 1.25 n.lJ\ 8..u .. Ci. acce .. wible tbrouj1 :t.'our t·;;relve 

nu. 

can be exch:..;.u~~ed by o·~her cations of dil':.'c;-rent nu-Gu:ce and 

valency. l~ot only ;:;iilgle ca:L.·:.ons cn;.J. ue e~.:ch.ru1.t:;;ed but also 

coraplexe s ol' c"t ions sue h as Ou(N!J;3 )4 
2 "~" and .l't (,m3} 

4 
2+. The 

only linitation to the na.Gu.t'e o_:· the cations that can be 

in·~roc1ucod by ion exchanGe is the acid stability of the zeolite. 

J-enerally, t;he ;::;eoli te is ;:10re stable in acidic solutions ;·;hen 

the Ji t A.l ratio is hi._,hcr. 0ieviJ.Lg o:r.' OJ.le type of )Jlolecl.lle 
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out of a feed contai11i~lC a uixture of molecules with di:t'feren.t 

sha)es and/or sizes is dOssible because tlte i'ree a;_)ertures of 

the zeolites have molecular dilJlensions. 

~he ion exchru1ge behaviour o~.' some transit ion 1:1etal 

ions in Zeolite A 'i·IaS studied by Gal et ~ (218), ru1U i.:leoli te 

..{ by 110lff ~ ti (21-;:i,220). Ia contrast, rels;t;ively liuited 

at;·Ge.ltlon. has been given to the sorption a.l].d desorption 

cha.rac·ceristics of the trivalent iJ.lorga.. ... ic co~,1plex cation.s. 

In ti.J.is sectiotl. are presented the studies on sorption 

behaviour of four trivalent cor •• fllex: cations, namely, 
3+ 3+ 3+ 3+ 

L-Co(i!H3)sJ , L-Ooen3J , L-Oopn.3J and L-Ootn3J with 

respect to the exchallt;er Linde ,!·:Ioleoular Sieve 13X {powder 

form} supplied by B.D.H. Chemicals Ltd, England as gift and 

the desorption of Na-Copn3 -dieve 13X (lia-Copn3-x) and 

lla-Cotn3 Sieve 13X (Na-Cotn3-x) by the inorganic monovalent 

ions in line with similar studies reported earlier with 

bentonite systems. 

Before use, che samples are saturated with 1 M tlaCl 

and die.lysed against distilled water Ull.til free of chloride 

(174) • 'fhey are then dried at 50°0, t;round and stored at room 

temperature over so.turated iJH401 sollltion i1.1. a desiccator for 

at least a week. ihen it vvas used :..·or t.he a;.;cha.a_;e of 

Uo(.r-IH3} 6013 , Goen3c13 , Copn3c13 and Ootu.3v13 • :i:he 1~ a-Oopn3-

;)ieve £. and r~a-0otn 3-dieve A. were used l'or desorption studies. 
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The experimeutal procedures i'or studying the exchaJ.1ge 

of 
3+ 3+ 3+ 3+ 

Oo(iiH3 )
6 

, Coen
3 

, Oo(pn)
3 

and Oo(tn) 3 were almost 

sitailar to the clay hlin.erals. About 0.1 gm of .i:>~aA vvas weighed 

into pyrex bottles ·i;o which i.LlcreasL ... ~ au.outlts of trivalent 

cobalt co1:1plex salt solutio.:.J.S vJere added. fhe total volume 

was kept constant ( 10 ml) in each case by adding the re'luisi te 

<:!!nount of distilled r.'later. They were then shaken ior two to 

three hours a.~.'ld lcegt over:l:L_~ht to attain equilibriwn.. They 

v1ere then centrifuged for 20 minutes and the amount exchan.ged 

was deterained by means of absorbance ,;1easure;nents. 

or .i:Ja-Cotn3-Jieve A was wei~hed accurately ( ............ 0.1 gm) in 

~)yrex. bottles to ·ahich varJii.l.t_:; ar;,oun:ts of desorbin,_; electro-

ly·tes \ofere added. 1he volur.:1e was lW)t co.ustunt (10 ,Jl) in each 

case by ad.dL1.0 distilled wo.:ter. ihey were £~lso s.b.akel1. .Lor 

about 6 hours, ~::e::~t over.;.Li,jlt i:Jil.d Vol)i':1.3Cl3 or .Jot.a3C1 3 

conte11t o:::.' ·whe solutiollS '.,as ,-:leasured color:i. .. J.etrically. 
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SECTION-A 

Sorption Studies 

IH o:;:d~r to L1vesticate the effect of catio!l size on 

the e~-cchc...1~e behaviour of ~·:olecular ~ieve 13A, the above 

lour trivalent \.10( III) co;:1.:.Jl;:;;:x: 

h~~ve beeJJ. cho oen. ...:h~ e~tchs.ac,;e 

''-t ''+ 3+ 
Joen~ , Jotn~ c:nd 0oQn

3 
ions 

ion.s of var;; i.~.1g iouic sizes 
3+ 

iso·cherms oi Oo(;..;Ii;3) , 
6 

on ... a-,.:.iev~ ..... are shown in 

~ig. lU~ (l.l., b,c,d), ,;al.ch :...re 01.· the LUJ.J.6;.t1Uir type, itldicatinG 

str0nc L~ter::'.ctio~1 between -che G.dsorbate a....~.d tho adsorbeut. 

ilCCOl"dLJ.gly, the plots of C/.~( against G L.-~'ig. 109 (a',b',c', 

d.}J 2.re l)_llear • ..:Toi~1 the slopesoi' the liJ.les, ·t;he values 

It j_s :i.nt:erest:'.nt; to note th::..:.t tl1e w:~.ount co:·respond-

inc to the :.1axi.mu.:1 exclL .. d.:..,e trv!,L the i;;;oth~r:as cJ.re 250 111.e/ 

100 gm, 178 n.e/100 <)11, 100 w.e/100 c;rrt and 53 r.t. e/100 g,., i'or 

Oo(.Li~~+, Coeng+, 0otn~+ o..nd Oopn;+ resgoctively, '<'Ih:i..ch are 

__ ;uch less tbaJ..1. the total ex.cl1.s.n-::;e ca)acity o1.' the Jieve 13 .. C 
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exchru.l,:~e of about 40tO, 30ta, 16;;;1 c..nd 10;.;- respectively for the 

above trivalent coL1plex ions v;hich <l)pears to be inversely 

J."elated to their ionic rdzes. >Jteric f'ac"Gors based on cation 

size relative to the ::::;eolite aperture dia.,~eters .JEJ.y explain 

-~he partial ioa sieve e..Li'ect :J.i.l.Ci incoJ;J._Jlete exch<:..:UlGe observed 

'..·oi 1,;h the Vo(III) cor..:.l1)1tix ions in Lieolite X. 
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SJ5CT lOll -B 

t>tudies on Desorption 

: . .lcsor9tiou. of 13./C. 

3+ 
~he rest.lts of desorgttoil o£ Go(pn) 3 i'rJ~:: its .da-

Copn3-JiGve 13.< co:.~!;)lex are shovm i£1 J;
1iJ. 110 ~ .. _.1ccorcliug to 

the values o:f the sel8ctivity coe.fl'icients (J.'able-25) the 
.,. 

ions na~! be )laced at lm·l con.cGntr£d;.L.ons i.u. -;;;he order s Rb > 
+ + + .,. 
~~) .lJa > Os > Li and at hi,;her c:mcentrs..tions irl the orrler: 

+ -t + + + 
.._,.a >K> lib> Cs> Li • .Jarrer, ~ ~ (17'6) observed ·tfi:J.t for 

a lov1 det:;--ree oi cross linldil,; o1' polys·~yrene sul.ohonate resin 

selectivi t,y- WJ.S 
"+-t+++ 

i.u. ~vhe order .J.Hl) Os >X.> Li > H , ·.-1l1ile Ylith 

a hibh de..::;ree of croBslin;;:inG, hi th lLai·ced S'., ell.iH.:.,, ·Ghe 
+ +i"+'+ 

selectivity seque~.lCG chanc:;ed to .L\Ia) Li> H.) os> :i.>. • uOll;:CLl.lo.r 

Jieve £.. is to be rebarded as an extrernel:;r high].y cross-

linlced condensation polymer, virtually non-swellL1g, but 

neither o:.;:' tho above sequences correlates vJith that observed 

in the polystyrene sulphonate resin. 
+ + 

It appears that the experimental data for K , Rb 

d Cs
+ 

an do not fit in Kielland 's &1uatioa. The values corres-

+ " + ponding to Li and <Ia may however be analysed and explained 

in the language oi' this equation c~1ig. 111). fhe thermodynamic 

equilibriun constant and stru.~dard Gibbs .free ener£!3 change 



bbl.! 25 

3 ... 
Desorption characteristics of ~Oo(pn)~ with reepect 

to different ions !rom li'a - Copn3 - Sieve X. 

Electrolyte Concentration Distribution Selectivity 
used of electrolyte Coe!!iciant Coe!!icient 

1'! l!!J.sctrg;!,ita 

LiOl 1,0 X 10-1 (14) 0.25 0.0189 

2.0 • 0.225 0.021 

3.0 • 0.200 0.0209 

5.0 " 0.160 0.0188 

NaOl. 1.0 X 10-1 (14) 0.902 0.11 

2.0 • 0.802 0.125 

3.0 • 0.65 0.1117 

5.0 • 0.47 0.0897 

6,0 • 0,417 0.0821 

KOl 1o0 X 10-1 (14) 1·2 0.165 

2.0 • 0,978 0.168 

3.0 • 0.769 0.145 

5.0 • 0.501 0.0986 

6.0 • 0.417 0.0821 

(Ccntd •• ) 



fable 25 (Oontd •• ) 

El.ectrol,yte Concentration Distribution Selectiviv 
used of electrol,yte Ooe.ff1c1ent Coefficient 

RbCl 1.0 X l0-1 (1l) 1.40 0.206 

2.0 • 0.752 0.114 

3.0 • 0.501 o.o765 

CeCl loO X l0-1(ll!) 0.505 0.0499 

2.0 II 0.425 0.0506 

3.0 " 0.334 0.0425 

5.0 • 0.210 0.0273 

-----------------~-~~~---
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calculated on 'the basis of this equation are shovn:I. in ·:::able 

26. 

~he ~Jlot of loe lselectivity coe:..:'.Lici,.:;nt) vs. 1'\)rdrated 

ioJ.·liC radiu:o as .Jell as reci1Ycocal o-· :Uebye Huol>::el 9aralileter 

a 0 is not lj_near. .. 

3+ Co(trl)
3 

lron its J.~a-

thc,,.t -tb.e sh:qe o~· the is')th:~r;.'ls is of Lant . .>mir type. :.2his 

thi~ adsorb.?.tc :,::.;.J..Cl the adsorbent. :.:'he sel:~ctivity sequence 
+ + + T + 

is 0s )3.b) K )1~a )Li (·J:able ::!'1). Jo the Qeso:c.Jtj_o!1 of 
c"T 

0o~ tn}~ ... tro"l its lla-:Jotn3-,;ii{,;ve 13A co:'.l~:)lcx follo·,;ls the 

usual lyotro)ic series. 

· s equation ~i!1ib• 113), 

u,! constant zuld stat:tdard 

·J.i bbs iree nsrQ' cha.::J.(;e huve bee,;:t evalw-.• ted and are ):£.~3s&~lted 

in J.:able 2d. It en __ be: see,,J, i'rmA .i!1iL;:. 114 that the plot of 

lo..; ( selecti vi tJ' coe.i'..!.:icj.ent) vs. hyur2.ted iouic radius as 

thc~t observed ·.lith clay ;:iin0rnls, :Linvar. 1his Si1[;'Cests that 

both the )ararnetcrs me.y be utilised t0 correln:Ge the ai:finities 



!fable 26 

Evaluation o! themodynamio quantities 

!rom Kielland's equation at 25°0 

------------------------------------------
Ez:ohange 
system 

Themodynamio equilibriwa 
constant 

0.0478 

0.095 

1800 

1390.9 



!fable 27 

3+ 
Desorption obaraoteristios o! ~Oo(tn)3~ with 

respect to dif!erent ions !rom lia - Ootzla -Sieve X. 

EleotrolTte 
used 

1•1 .§l.eot£St:Ltt!i! 

LiCl 

liaOl 

I:Ol 

Concentration Distribution SeleotivitJ 
o! electrolyte Ooe!!icient Ooe!ficient 

1.0 X 10-1 (1l) 0.40 0.031 

2.0 • 0.4006 0.0397 

3.0 " 0.367 0.0421 

4.0 • 0.36 0.0435 

1.0 X 10-1 (1l) 1o306 0.158 

2.0 " 1.206 0.1906 

3.0 " 1.105 0.201 

4.0 • 1.004 0.2008 

5.0 " 0.923 0.202 

1.0 X 1o-1 (1l) 4.58 0.999 

2.0 • 3.55 1.08 

3.0 • 2.79 1,096 

4.0 • 2.27 1.08 

5.0 • 1.91 1o19 

( Oontd •• ) 



Eleotrol,yte 
used 

RbOl 

CsOJ. 

Table ~ (Contd •• ) 

Concentration Distribution S8leot1v1~ 
ot eleotrol,yte Coefficient Coefficient 

1.0 X 10-1 (11) 5.73 1.436 

2.0 • 4.22 1.658 

3.0 " 3.20 1.9118 

4.0 " 2.449 1.804 

1.0 X 10-1 (11) 6.35 1.719 

2.0 " 4.48 2.007 

3.0 • 3.27 2.389 



TabJ,e 28 

Evaluation o:C tbermodynamic quantities 

!rom Kielland's equation at 25°0. 

Exollange 
system 

Tbermodynamic 
equUibrium 

constant 

o.1 

0.2211 

1.047 

1.479 

1.737 

1363.66 

872.74 

- 2!1.27 

-231.8 

-32!1, 2!1 
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of the io.a.s l'o.c the :JlOlecuJ.ar sieve. 

It CIJ..:i. be observed frJJ:; ~iables 25 and 27 

o.:· the selectivity coefficient are hicher ·,,ith 

that the values 
3+ 

Jo(tn) 3 s1d 

lor1 \Iith Co(pn)g+. 1.~.'he ord.er o._' the afi'ir:Lity o1' the trivale.at 

CO!T)lex ions for the ~-~lOlec~llar sieve is : GoC_)n)g+>Jo(tn)~+. 
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CHWTM- IX 

Sunmar:c and OAAcl.u•iO!l 

The structures of the Ola.Y minerals, namely, kaolinite, 

montmorillonite, vermiculite and laponite are briefly described. 

A short review of the earlier work on adsorption and desorption 

of inorganic and organic ions on ola,y minerals and also on 

other substrates is presented in the introductory chapter 

(l'P 1-29). 

The methods of analyses and the preparation of materials, 

experimental details and the preparation of sauples for £.-ra.v 

diffraction, D.T.A. and B.E.T. surface area analysis are 

described in chapter III (l'P 36-44), 

The data of the adsorption experiments of Uopn3Cl3 and 

Cot~Cl3 on H-bentonite and Na-bentonite are found to fit in 

( 3+ with the Langmuir equation. The amount of Co pn) 3 end 

Co(tn)~+ adsorbed on H-bentonite is lees than the c.e.c, of 

the cla,y. This ma.v be due to the low pH of the solution but 

as the pH is increased the adsorption of both the trivalent 
+ cations increases, indicating that two categories of H are 

. 
present in benton! te, 

The adsorption at low pH probably corresponds to exchange 

due to isomorphous lattice replacement whereas the high adsorp

tion value at higher pH corresponds to the sorption at the edg~ 
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)rimarily caused by Ji-0 and iU-0 sites. Desorption studies 

-,'/i th HCl also in.dicate two types o:r.' exchange sites. B.~.T • 

surface area, ~\.-ray diffractio11 and D.T.A. studies of' H-Copn3-

bentonite and .i:-ia-Copn3-bentoJ.1i te coi.lolexes throw CCH1.Siderable 
3+ 

of Jo( pn) 
3 

:t.'or :.Ja+ is found to be ex"trer!lel~r favourable, c;d·t;h a tenOency 

to·:1ud se,sre;;atio~.:. o::.: the t•tm kinds of cations i.n t~1c ..1L::ed 

1 vs otudl.od T,·Jt<=>"r""'S..__.,., ·'v C-~ ..., l ...- • _..__ ~-" v -~ ,_..~-., , it is observed that snall a.J:lounts 

of " ' ·.3+ 
"'O\~.Jn; 3 are 

of .~.~a -'uentcal.i te 

found to lO'.'ler the ni-:ro;::;en sorptio~l capacity 

. )3+ or :~-be.u:Goui te, -.. ~1ile ola.:,rs -,~ith hiGh Go\_Jn 3 

ellcha..r:l.;e occurs on the 

clay ed,:::;es i'i:cst a .. J.cl theu OJ.J. the 1'lat surfaces. i'he d.ecreuse 

i11 surface al"'ea coUlti be 

e c't:;e area by edr;e 

cc..used due to the coverinG of the 
o.n&jw {Q.ce to fo.<.e 

to edge,.,binCinc of the clay plate-

le-Gs b,y the ;,mltivalent ,.::o(9n)~+ ::;u.d the resulti.l(; larGer, 

·~enscr £.t:;;_,"re,:_.;ateo ·-.roul6 h~·.ve a co:C"res·n~l(~in:; lo.,;cr external 

surface area .... ·.'urtheruore, i~l the D.:t .A.. CU.::'VCS li :_;~le 

. 3+ 
Jo( LJn} 3 exch8..£l;_;ed 

ben to~J.i <;es but the D.'.i: .A. curve for the 201" excha.:.1._;ed sarJL)le 

·.·m.s si_~;nif:Lca~.ltly dii.'::'erent iro:.l the fvnner curves. :.rhis 

observat::.on 1::m,y also relate t-:) the cha.i.l._;e in o:;he SLlViron:.wnt 

o±~ a 

sites by th ' ( '3+ . . .l e .... o ,;n),.,. lL"lCreases. >:J~1,1~ ar 
- "' 

file:///7ould
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and D.T.A. studies of H-Cotn3-bentonite and Na-Cotn3-bentonite 

complexes are also done to interpret the mechanism of inter

action. (PP 46-62) 

The desorption of the two trivalent Co(III) complex 

ions from their respective bentonite complexes by the mono

valent and bivalent inorganic ions follows the usual lyotropic 

series. The selectivity coefficients and the thermodynamic 

equilibrium constants indicate thst the quaternary ammonium 

ions desorb more than the smaller inorganic ions. The extent 

of release of the above two complex ions from the bentonite 
+ + + 

surface follows the order• (C~)4N > (03~)411 > (C2H;;) N > 
+ 4 

(CH3)4N at lower concentrations of the electrolytes but at 

higher concentrations the above sequence is just reversed. This 

interesting exchange behaviour of the quaternary salts hss 

been explained by assuming contraction of the silicate l~ers 

in suspension once a critical level of surface coverage bW 

the large alkyl ammonium ions has been reached. However, the 

desorbing efficiency of the long chsin surface active ions 

are in the sequence 1 CP>CTA>DDTA>DTA, which is in the 

reverse order of their c.m.c. values, Further it is interest

ing to note that the smaller quaternary ions like ( Cll3)4ll+ or 

(C2H5)4N+desorb more Co(pn)~+ or Co(tn)~+from the bentonite 
+ + surface than the long chain CP or CTA ions. This effect may 

be due to the covering-up of some of the exchange sites by 

the long ohain organic ions. (PP 6~ -76) 
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It is observed that the swelling properties of the 

air dry (511' r.h.) mixed Co(pn) 3-tetra alkyl ammonium bento

nites, det,ernined by measuring dcol spacing by i.-ray diffrac

tion, depend strongly on the proportion of the ions. ]br 

instance, the Oo(pn)3-(cH3 )4'- bentonite system shows a 

gj>adual increase in doo1 spacing as the ,; of (CH;,)4''+ in the 

clay phase is increased and reaches a constant value of 

14.4 A0 at about 65~ (cH3) 4>t saturation and i'urther exchange 
+ 

by (C!!3) 4N does not alter this spacing. This indicates random 

interstratL:'ication of Oo(pn)~+ and (CH3)4lt layers .lrom 0 

to 65,:G exch3.11c.Se while beyond 65~·~ there is ap98.l'ent ion-

homogenity. vi;n.ilar conclusion has been dravm in. the case of 

other Co ( !;)n) 3-tetra alkyl al'amorli um ba.1. toni tea on the basis of 

£.-ray data. (l':P 71-72). 

i.'he exchaLLo:.;·e of ..illA a,(id l-'rDA {al~ane diamiiiOl1iU.~>1 ioas) 

~Jreseut a Si:laller aifi.~i ty ..L'or the beat o.ai t<;; as coul_pared Jii th 

the n-tetra al~cyl ar:1llloniw~l im 

It i:::~ <:::.lso observed i'roi.i the d001 basal spacinc;s of 

th~ be~J.to~1ite -Co(III)-co,.~l)le:.<es at di..:..'ferent htlliidities that 

the ad.so::.."ptioJ.l of Uo( pn) 3 or Co( tn) 3 in bentonite suppresses 

the ei'fect of sviellitl.(·; or eXLJa.rw:.on in moisture i.e. a water-

proof charac""Cer is developed. (PP 5'1-55}. 

It is oboerved that the values o.: . .' the selectivity 

coefficients c.n-::1 the thermodynauic er~uilibriU.'Il constant are 
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3+ 
13reater in the desorJtion of Jo(pn)

3 
.r'rom J.>a-Uopn:;-bento.Ldte 

tha.;.'l those obtain.ed .:.::roE.t ~i-Oopn3-beuto.d.ite. ~here.:t.'ore, it may 

be .said that Co(Im)~+ is attached to the u·a-bentordte ·with a 

s:::e.J..ler affi.li ty than H-benc;'.){i.i te. A si:n~lar behaviour is 

also LlOticed in. the cs.se of Go(tn);+ for bentoHite. The runotmts 
3+ 

o:f the ions desorbed froiYl be"""tokli te are in the order: Co(tn) 3 .( 

Co (.1l1)~+ (PP 63-77), 

~~•li . .i.Qst all tlle desorption. isotherms fit irl Hith 

const=.nt and the starldard 'J.ibb·s free ener:sf chrult;e have beeu 

ca~cul~ted. lu all case, ~he _t?lot oi 106 \selectivity coeffi

cient) vs. recipl'ocal 01.' :Uebye l..J~u.ckel l)araweter a 0 ~ives a 

better co:.."relatiod. tha..!. tlH~ lzyC_rated ionic radius • .O:hus the 

tb.e io~1s for the .1L..~..:.:ral surl.'ace. 

1he adsor:Jtion isotherms of 0o(pn);+ and 
~~+ 

Go(tn)~ on 

II-verm: 01.1~i te and lia-ver::.J.ic~~li te shov.,r that they fit ill ':rell 

·..;ith the Langnn,:jir equation • .H.s :b .. the case ol' be.:1tonite, here 

t:=_oncd ~.Dove iJ.tcl~e?.ses nith ~II. this .Ja,::,r be ex,;lained by 

+ t;-r_:_;es of }i present i.tl veriiliculi te .... {-ra;[ 

dL .. .'fractj.on data and D.t • .A. studies have also helped to 

un ·erstancl core co.J9lete~r th·8 ~l.iy 1)e of i.tlter-::.ction that lllit;ht 

be ta:-::ins place bet . een JoL"m) ~+ ion 3ll.d the verr:.ticuli te (PP 

JO-i33). 
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·~he Clesorution isotherms rri th in:.1r,Sai1.ic 2.lld orga.r.dc 

ions are aluost alilce, as observed ill be~.tt::hlite, except \-lith 

orce. :ic ions' the auotmt de sorbed is :;moll 3.'.1(1ller than in 

··.,he ca:se of be~Lton.i te an.C: the relc.ti ve order of desorbing 

~;o,er is also reversed. ihis behaviour hns bee.~:J. e.x.)lained on 

tht: b.:lBis o:; . .' tl:e <:.r.lO\'hl cr~,rc;talline structure o.i.' verraiou.J..i te 

toc:eiher \1i tl! its li1 .. i ted c-a:..:is e~cpa~J.sion 3.1.1Ct the dir.lensiotl.s 

oi these lar0e tetra alKyl ions. 

exchz.nce react:i.ons have bce11 evn."2..UD.ted ·.Jj_th the help of 

~~iello.nd 1 s equation. Gibbs i.'ree enerw change at 25°0 has 

been calculated from the relation AG0 = -R'r lnK. 

As observed with be,ctoni te, the plot of log (selecti

vity coefficient) against the reciprocal of Debye Huckel para

meter a 0 is linear but v.,rhen the former is plotted against the 

hydrated ionic radius, linearity is not observed. The behaviour 

of bivalent exchanging ions however is different from those 

oi' the monovalent ions j.n this respect. This deviation may 

result froLl the irregular bydratiotJ. as well as the character

istic behaviour of i.ig2+ tor~ards the vermiculite surface. 'the 

results suggest that ill SLWh a process of desorgtion of 

( 3+ , 3+ Co pn) 3 or 0o(tn) 3 by smaller inorganic cations, the para-

;neter a 0 rather than the byJ.rated ionic radius Iaay be used to 

c·orrelate the affiai ties ol' the monovalent ions f'or the 

vermiculite. 
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The desor)tion ' 3+ 3+ ' curves of Oo\pn) 3 and Co(tn) 3 xrom 

veruiculite as vvell as the selectivity coefficients and thermo-

dyna;:Uc equilibriur:l consta.~.ts su~g:est that they are desorbed 

Ll the order : Co(yn)~~!Jo(tn)~+ , vthicll is the reverse as 

observed :L.i the case o:.t' be ... toni te. (£'P 87-94} 

:.Che data oi' the adsorption experiment.s of Copn3Cl3 

and Gotn3Cl3 on i.1a-Laponi te fit iil -\~;ith the Langn.uir equa-

tion (P 97). 

·fhe de'sorytion. isotherms vlith iJ.lOrga.aic and orc;anic 

ions are e.l<1ost a::..L:e, as observed in be.1toni te, except '<lith 

tetra al~:yl a·~ ~oniu:n ions an.d surface active i0!1S· It is 

~lo-tcd that t:h;~ a:.1ount of 
I 3T 3T 

Co~pn)3 or Jo(tn) 3 .Jesorbed from 
+ + 

co'-~-!_)lexes by CP or CfA is ;;reater 
+ 

or (C 2H5 ) 4.L~ • ·i!J.is is w1likc that th.a.n. the snall er 

obse::.~ved Ll ~che case of s:L:tilflr stuC.ies in be~.~.to~li to system.. 

~.iost o._· th-3 d.eso:cytion iso-ch.::rras .fit Ll .,ith .i~iella.ud'G 

the stc..hl.etrd ..Tibbs free CllGr.;y cLcw.J.,_;a lla.ve bee~.!. calculated .. lo::t 

.:..tll cc.:~>'.:les, the 9lot o:r' los· lselectivi ty coe.Zficient) ve .. 

reciprocal of :Jeb,ye-Euc;;:el ;?arw!leter a 0 ~ives a better col"'re-

latio~1 thru:.L the b..ydrat;ed ioaic radius. 

:.:.'he rtesorJtioil cu.rves of 8o( pn)~+ and Co( tn) ~+. i'rom 

J'.;a~JOlli·L;e as well e .. s the selectivity coefficients and thermo-

•J.ynamic eqnili brium C')nstants sug.gest that they are de sorbed 

file:///vell
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. t'' d ··'t' 3+-"0( ) 3+ ''h' th 1.n ;1e or er: UO\. n.) 
3 
~ o pn. 

3 
, ·,mlc_,_ 1s e same as 

observed in the case of be~.1.trmi te. (FF 90-101) 

Cotn~+ exchan~;e data on .da-IRC-50 ac;ree 'Ni th the 

LaJlG;nuir equati.01.1.. '1he r.1axinur:1 exchru1.:;e is :.mch less than the 

cation exch2X.i.[_;e ca)aci t::.r ia b-J t1-~ -~he cases. ~he lo·-,;er value 

.. ~aJr be caused by the _:;>hysical inaccessibility 01..' the resin 

to the larr;e sized trj.valent cor.l)lex cat:Lotts. 

It :Ls 11oted that in the desor ,)tio~l oi' 

by ._,ouovalc.tn io;ls .:.:rol~l ti:is resin, ·..:;he ;:;cneraJ. 

oz- la.:;wni te. lt i;:; also in-ceresti ... J..,; to uo·t;e L;il~-~> all tile 

. h t . d . t' . . t ,,.+ lGn-:; Jr .. is o lJ D.lll8 ·" l n r.1otl0 vulan:t i11o.:c :;a .... 1 c lO.:J.s e.~.: a ep • 

are S-shaped. i\he resu];i;s are explained on the basis o:L the 

twdrophobic charaa.ter of Co_pn3-resin or Cotn3-resin complex 

as nell as solvation oi' the .desorbint; iO;.ls. 

·~ii th quaternary a:.l:Joniwn iOIJ.S, such as ( 0~} 4r·•, 

( C2!15) 4.i.l, ( C3 I1;) 
4
li, ~~A, :JP and DD:J:A the alaou.o.t desorbed 

.~':t. ... "): l the co:::-res')OndLl··~ ;:>csin co:!lcle.~.: is ·tuch SEialler than . ·~ -

in the ca:.>e or· bent::mit;e or la_ponite .... 'his uay be due to a 

ver,l strong affinity o:f Co( :;>n) ~+ or Go( tn}~+ ±'or the resin 

:_o:ad the co;;·.pa.catively lar_.::~e diuension oi' the tluo.ternary 

C.Lli:lOflillo.l ions. 
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..:he desorYtio~l data l'or the moilOValeJ.tt; e.J:J.d b·ivalent 

ions i'it in y;ith ~-..ielland's equatio.tl• ·.i:he resUlts of'desorp-

tion of Co( tn) ~+ i'ro:-ll its resio. coc,<olex shov1 that the fraction 

of the Co(tn)~+ desorbed is hi<;her than that observed in the 

case of Co(pn)~+. 

In the case of d t . ' c ' ) 3+ d esorp 1011 oz. o~pn 
3 

an 
3+ 

Co(tn)
3 

froiJ their res1')ective resin conplexes, the plots of log 

(selectivity coefficient) vs. 1\ydrated ionic radius as ·well 

as reci_?rocal of Debye-Huckel oaraueter a 0 give linear ·graphs. 

It rnay be noted that in the case of clay ;:d.11.erals studied, 

a similar plot of log (selectivity coefficient) vs. hydrated 

ionic radius is never li11ear. 

lH ordGr to aScertaL.;,. the role of io .. J.iC I:v·clrc~tioll, 

desorptiol:.:. stuQies hu.ve also b8eh do.1e L.i. 50,1) aq_uous etha-

~wlic J,.:edi u,: __ i'ro;.: ~· a-1.1o:;)J.13-Li.G-bO &ld .:~a- ·Jota3-I .. .:.0-50 resin 

+ + + + + 
vii th Li , .c'la , K , ~Lb (;l.ii.d 0s • It is obG0.:.'VBd tl1at ill. 

each case the amount desorbed is lar::;er tha.:1 L.1. the pure 

aquous nedium. 

'..Che desorY?tion isotherms of Oo(9n};i'" and Co(tn}g+ 

from their rGS')3Ctive resin cou9lexes toc;ether ;·iith the 

selectivity coei'ficients and equilibriu.L1 coJ.:~..:>ta:.ltsiH~~icate 

that the~r are desorbed l.'r-:>n the resin in the order 1 Co(pn)~-::: 

0o(tn)g+, the sa,:te as oiJserved itl the case of' ver;aiculite 

studied ii:l. the prese.at i1ivesti.:;o.tion (:FP 104-111). 
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ihe exclla.r1ge isother~as ar.~.d the reci_:_Jrocal plots of 

Oo ~.~-~H3 ) 
6

013 , Coen3013 , Co:pn3 c1 3 and 0otn
3

c13 exchane;e data 

on Lin.tl.e l.Iolecular ~ieve 13:X at~ree \"li ti~ the Lan:_;:,mir equation • 

..:he IJB.Aii~al levels of exchw:.1.0e o.f ,..._ 40t~, ,.._ 30·/iJ, ,......, 16fo and 

--1010 observed in wolecular >Jieve 13A \:ii th Co(.~.fH~)~+, 

Goen
3
3+, Jo(tn) 3+ :J.tJ.d 0o(pn) 3+ catio.~.1s respectively. '~he 

3 3 
Llco .. lplete exchau:.:;e may be cau;.:;ed by the g):Jy sical inaocessi-

bili ty or' the Oicve ;,. to the larGe si~ed trivalent complex 

cations. (i' 117). 

It t . h d > ' • ) 
3"" is also noted tho. J.J.J. t e esorptioa oi IJO~pn 
3 

by Ltonovalen t ions fro_·:c this 0:ieve £., the ions ma:r be placed 
+1-i-++ 

at lov1 concentrutioJ.l.S iu. the ord.er: Rb>K>l~a>Cs)Li and 
+ + + + + 

at hi. :h;)r concentratj.ons ii.1 the orders .,.;'a>K>::tb) Cs)Li • 

·.2his sclectivi ty se._:uence for tile aL::ali ions does J.lOt 

col"relate \lith the results .Lor the resil.1.. Jut the desorption 

• c 't } 3 "' o.r o ~ n 
3 

by alkali io~1s :::ro::: its :Jolecular sieve co;J)lex 

:Collo;Js the usual lyotrope series. (£:,.119 ) 

In the ca.se oL· desor)tion o.C Co(tn)~+ frol'i its .L·i.ole

culra JL.ove COL.;Jlex, the 1Jlot o.,: log( selectivity coefficient) 

vs. hydrated ioi.Lic radius as \iell as reciyroca.L oi" l.Jebye

liuckel ;}arwaeter a 0 .;ive lirlear ,_;ra1)h:;;>. It .. 1ey be lJ.oted that 

ill ·cil<J c.:..se o:t (1esor;;tion o::: Vo( p.a)~+ l'rom i·ts j: .. .Lolecu.lar 

~ieve coE19lex, a si::tilur ;Jlot oi lo2 ( selectivity coe!'fi-

cie11t) vs. hydrated io.:lic radius as ·.-rell as reciprocal of 
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:Jebye-liucl>:el ~1araueter a0 is a.ot linear. 

~~l .... ost all ·cJ.J.e <1esor9tio~1 isotherr.Ls i'it ia riith 

:·:ielland 's equ.:..tio..:J. _,,:ro .. 1 ..-.·r~ich the ther.1odyna;:tic equilibrium 

consta.r1t and the standard free enere:;y char:.:;_ge have been cal

cUlated. 

It is clear from the above that various atte. pts have 

been uade to )reseu.t a co.:·:prehensive picture on different 

aspects o::..~ e:.:ch:::ll:;e-cquilibriwn.. I .. 1. respect oi' sorption and 

desorption characteristics so,l1e urlifor."ity has been observed 

v-rhile betlt{Jnite, laponite a.r1d ver1niculite are the exchant;;:ers • 

. ;ith regard to the exchange characteristics, the oarbo.xylated 

resin and the L1olecular sieve l3A exhibit a somewhat different 

_picture .. ·..2his is llo.:ever understood while the peculiarity of 

the latter exchan6ers is recalled (W 102, 100). 'J.:he order 

of preference of ions fOfr' the clay !lli.J.1.erals, the resin 

surface and the l.:J.olecular ~ieve 13A against the two coaplex 

cations are SWJunarised below: (Of. Table 29). 



Table 29 

The order of preference of the ions for the silicate, resin and 
molecular sieve surface against the different trivalent complex oations. 

---·--------·----------------------------------------------·---------
Exchanger 

Bentonite 

Vermiculite 

H-Oop113-0omplsx 

Li<..lla ~ H<K<. 
"7 

H~<. Rb <:.Cs 

Mg<. Ca<. Sr<:.Ba 

(CH3),.H {, (C2%)4H~ 
"7 "7 

(C3ll>r)4H ~ (04H9)4H<. 
7 

DT.l <. CT.l <.. CP 

ED.l <. PrD.l 

Na-Cop~-Complex 

Li< Na< H<. K< 

NH4 <. Rb<. Cs 

Mg <Ca.( S:r<:.Ba 

( CH;3) 4H.;, ( 02%) 4.11 ~ 
"7 "7 

< CaH.r > 4li ~ < 04~) 4'.&<: 
;> ' 

DT.l< DDTA<OTA<:CP 

ED.l<:PrDA 

Li.( Ha .( NI14 .( K .( H ~ .,. 
Rb<..Cs 

Ca<.llg<.Sr<..Ba 

(04H9),.H < (C3H7 )4'1< 

( 02li6) 4.11 <.. ( CH;3 ) 4ll < 

ED.l< PrD.l.(: eTA<. QP 

H-Ootna-Complsx 

Li<:.Na<. H<.K<. 

NH4 <: Rb <: Os 

Mg < Ca < Sr<. Ba 

(CH:5)4!1 ~ < 02%)4!1~ 

<oas,>4•~ <a4~>.r
mA<:. DDT.l .( CT.l <.. QP 

EDA.C..PrD.l 

Na-Coana-Oomplex 

Li<..l!la<K~IJH4~ HL 
"7 7 

Rb< Cs 

llg .( Ca <. Sr <. Ba 

(C%)JJ ~ (02%)4N ~ 

< c3s,) 411 ~ ( c4~> 4J1 
'7 

ED.l < PrDA <: DT.l< DDT.l.( 

CTA<.CP 

Li<. Jfa.(NI'l4~ K .( 

Rb<H<:.Oa 

llg~ Sr<.. Ca.(Ba .,. 
< 04H9 > 4N <.. (call?) ,.H <:. 

( 02Hij) 411 < 

( CH:5) 4'1 <.. ED.l <.. 

PrD.l < DTA<.. DD'l!.l< 

eTA<.. 



Table 29 (Oontd •• ) 

------------------·-------------------------------------
Exchanger 

Laponite 

Resin 

Li<.lia (K(H~.( 

Rb(Csi.H 

lolg <. Ca <.Sr<.Ba 

(0~)~.( (~lltl)~ .( 

(CJsS,)~ ( (04Hg)~ .( 

MA .(DMJ. .( CTA .( 01' 

EDA.<: PrDA 

Os<:. Rb.<: K.<:Ha.<:Li.<: 

H-OotDG-Oomplex 

lfll4<: l4g <: Oa< Sr< Ba<..H 

(04Hg)4B<::: (CJslf.r)4B dc2~)4B< 

(OH3)~< DDTA<..CTA<. OP < 

PrDA <C:EDA 

Li<:Na<K.(HH4 <::. 
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Table 29 ( Contd •• ) 

Na-Copna-Complex 

Rb> K >Na> Ca) L1 

at low concentrations 

and !fa )-K > Rb > Oa)- Li 

at higher concentra

tions 

H-Cot113-complax 

Cs?Rb)K>lfa> 

L1 
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·}able 29 speal-:s for itself. Althou:_;h in point o.t' t~is 

exchaa~,;e-bchaviour, the almlino silicates are al:rlost similar, 

occas:Lo.n.al dLt'ferences ori-3:iuate fro::rt their architectural 

dis3i.,.t:ilarities as also from S.9ecilicities of certain ions 

-.lhich are invC>lved in the ~1rocess • .As ·)·:Jin-tcd out earlier 

(J.:P Gd-69) the geOE1etric factor J)lays a si;;ni:.:'icant role in 

C.X:..Ject:;;;d valLl8S oi.' selactivity coel::t'icient, therctodyaar.tic 

Gquili br:iu .. , co.::..ota..Llt aJ.J.d Gi ·obs I'ree e~J.ergy • 

..:he SCc_UCllCC Q.; . ." the desorb:i..rl.g iOllS have alSO been 

justified :,:ro:.:. l;he o..·uove q_uac.~.ti ties. It should also be men

tioned, in the cmlclus:~_on, that throuc;hout the gresent investi

,·;ation. utte.tqts ho.ve bee.;:.:. i~J.af,e to explaL1 the O.:..:.ta in. quanti

tative lmli_:uac;e whenever r,ossiblc • ..c'or this ;:>urpo:::-fe, valuable 

theor8tical nodcls (?P 19-21) have been er::qloyed. 

L1 addition to ('!:..~c.'.:'s-rent ·q.ua:..1ti tative 2etho6.s, empiri

cal approaches hav~:: also bceL .. gived liheiz: due credit for a 

satiGlac'tory ~ .... lterpretatiou oi' the experimental data .. 
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